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ABSTRACt · .. .; ., 
~ ' • I • , , 
'Newfoundland's inshore ·~a~ers . continue .·to play ·an i~poTtant 
: .rol.e .in the lives of ~ny. oi its 'people. · The . sh~reward, portion inay ··as 
. .•. .. . . . . . ' 
.. a f~eh.ery rese.rvoir influence.' species whlc,p cont~~~ute more'· than 70,~ . ·. " . 
. . 
pf the landed value of co_mmer'dal · and . spoits fisheries. ·:Yet 'th.e micro:.. 
o . ' ' '• I o o 
, . . . . . 
biota on ~htch - this ieservoir is -based has .been . a - ve~y neglected · aspect 
. . . . . . '· . . . . .· . 
·. of · the islan~-,.s. ma~in~ biology_~ · With the: increase -in. co~stal ·- industri . al 
·developme_n,t . t~er'e· is ·.a gteater . potential f~r deter.iotation of this 
. . . . : . . . . ... . 
. ... 
· · fragile and unfamiliar r~source . baee . 
. . ' . .· 
.In ~hi.s · soclal .context a por·table plankton pumpi~g system was .. · 
· designed, · as9embl~~.- and ·e~~l~-~ted. · -'The f~rs.~ mo'd~le~ .a co!Jllllel;cia·l 
· .r ' ! , , , , . . 
· d·iaphragin P\!mp de~ivers · sea water to a· surge- tank ·where , temperature, 
1' ' . . . . . . . • . ... . . . . 
. . - . .. •. . ' . . . .· :~ . . · .. 
salinity • ·.conductiv:l,ty ·ana dissolved _oxygen me~stirement~. are made. In 
. . . . . : .. . 
·the t~i~~ m~q~~e _the : wa~er ~s {:il~e~~d .~Y. gravity flo~ · through . f9ur · 
-Nitex plankton fi-lters s~quentially a;-ra~ged. after _which the . w~ter's 
. . . . . . . 
volume · is . d~termined. . .. . 
. ·. 
.' . 
Evaluation consisted of s~ventee~ close~y - integrated: field ·and 
.laborato;cy ex'periments-: : Most .of . the Held _ evaluat~o_ri ·took ·~lac~ .. a.t . . 
. 
.. . 
_Co~!'! by Chance adj~c:ent .~o· an oil r~finery prior. to_ .its start-up 
operat~p~s .- Sev_eral ~spec't~ · of its operation and litborato~y .~r~cedures . 
w~re as_sessed. • • J • • : 
.· ·· Electronic environmental. s.ens6re ··were ·evaluated agai~st alternat~. 
• • • • I.: • ~ • • • .· • ./ ~- ,' ·:' ' .'· ' • 
methods. Of these only thE; dissolved oxygen .senso.r -yielded statisti:cally 
, · ,J I • • • ,_. , f , t • ~ ' • • • 
significa~t var~atio~~ . The· water meter's ' perfo~ance was ~ell Wi~h~n 
. ·.. , . . . . . ' .. 
the .val':le a:~!Jur~d oy the . nianufacturer . . )be £).ite~-~1~~ninS procedures. 
. : 
; . 
· .. , 
. • 
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• I • ~ • : 
were .. sa~isf~c~'or~ . ~nd . se~imentad.on . lOBf:leS.' were ' not s.f:&?i~i~rnt. · 
\ . 
,. vi ·.· . 
. . To ·e~aluat~ 'zooplarlkto~ ~atching · e.fficie~cy ~ coni~a~ ri~t was 
tied ~elow th·~ · P~~~~ . iritake .. and b~th w~r~ p~l~ed s.~u-lta~eous;J..y ·:: 
thr~ugh. ~he' S~~~ ~~ter . ~O'lUIII9• rilere Wa~ littl~ pump damage .'tO, plankton • . 
;·- ,.,. . . - • . . , . , I: . . . . . 
: . . :· .Tlu! pump cap'tured' mare . of the . S~J~aller 'forms ' While· the 'net retained . 
- ... I . . .. . . . . 
more of · ihe la~ger; ·. · ··. ' · · · · . · 
. . r . . . 
'Together the ne~ S.nd the pump· prov.ided a m~ns7 of . gathering · · 
. . i . ' .. . ~ . . .. 
.information 0~ plankton n~be~s~ diversity a~d their aqueous environment 
in a .mariner n~t ~revio~ly d0~o~~tiat0d • . ~duc~i~n of Spa;i~ ~nd . . 
temp~ral displacement of ~·the .sampling devices increases ·. the confidence . 
. ! '-! . ·. • . . . .... •. . ·: • . ' ·, 
one has in the. conclusion th~t ·~~e number:~ and · d·i.versity 'of· -pla~kto~ 
. . 
by both ~ev~ces to:.. in the water, ,~olumn a ; e more c.l~sely ·approxima'ted 
•: t, • • f ' I ' ',; ' • ' 
: gether . tha~ by either op~.r,ate~ :sin&fY• · 
. . · . . . i . . ,· ·.. . ·. l . 
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·BrieflY.. st~ted t)ti~ _tti~s-is -i~ ~q -at.telilpt_ ~(;. ~p~:ry ~~- r~c~~-t} · .. · · .. 
. • • .. . . : . ·•. ~ • 1:· • . ' · _.: • . • •• •. 
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.. ' 
.. . . .. : ' . . : . . ... · . . •. . ..· , 
. . · .tec~ology. and . a . f~w novel i~eas . to, the·. ~s~ of a plankt'oil p~mp '•in 
. . .:· . ; ' , . ,' . . . . ~. , _j .. . . o~. • • . • 
c'ollec~;Ln~ _zoo~l~~kton ·~ampl~~_- from . ~n ~!lsh?~e area whi<;h !s ... · ..... · · .. .... 
, .. ~· .' , , • D : , , ' • 
·. ' : tepresentad.'ve· of ·a very ' negl~cted asl'e.ct_ ... of. :Newfou~di~d I 8· coastal · ... 
• • • • • • • • t • • • • • ' • .... • ! . . ~ . . 
. .. 





. . bio.~a • . > rhe· evaluation of _the p~ing sy_ste~ .. takes p~ace at. ~ si't:e · 
. ' . . ' . . . . . .. ~ . 
a~j ~ce~t: to:. a .,n.ev . oil .refinecy and . ~roj e~ ted. pe:tro!=hemlca_1 · complex.~· 
• • • • : .1" • !. . . ·. ~ . • . .. . : • ·: · . . • • • ·.' ; :·.·, 
:. pri.or. ,to. ·its start up.- .. :r!le ·data thel:efpre co~~'ti~ufea. ·ha·se~li~~ 
. . . 
' . 
... : ·. 
., 
, . 
·. info~ation within a social context. .. 




... . . . . .. . .• - . . . . .. : • 
-1.1 · Iniportance . of · inshore marine'·wate:rs 
.. to Newfoun<iland and ·Labrador · .. 
. . ' :·.\ 
. :. ··. :_:- .·I ... 
· I . 
:. 
The .-hist6ri'~al asso~iati.on of the Newfoundland ·peopl~ ·with · 
. . ''";. '• .. ·. .·.. . . . . . . . . . 
~ ·· . ~rine~¥-sheri~~ · reso~ce~ . ~in~e · th~ · ':is_lana ·~a~ · first d_iscovered · ~a · 
.:. . .: r . . . ~. . .. , .. <~ • • • • • • , • ... • , • • • • • • •• 
~n g~e~t .me~~ure· tpe story of ·their insular c::.ultural evolution·." . Only 
.. ·. : . . : :-. . . . . :. - . . . .. . . . . . .· . . . ,. ... ·. 
• •• • •• • • t 
. ; . 
. with · the bullding gf the · t~ns-island railway _in the 1880'·s ca~ .·th~ · 
~ . • • • • • • .. • • • 0 • • • • • • 
~ fi~st; ~jor : tuini.~g ' from th~ sea/ (McAllist~.r . i96.5). Although· the : 
... . ' .. . . . ' :1' . 0 •• • ·.. • • • • 
. Province continues: ,to seek ne~ resou.rces ·.and ne~· wars of using. £ts · .. ::: 
· : · · . •• : •• : •• ' 1 ,. • -~ . • • • • 0 •• • ; • •• , • .. • : . 
resources, . fish ·.oriented. :tndustries a fill play. an important role in · 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . -~· 
... ·. 
. . . . I . . . . ' . . 
tpe .liv~s .of •many- of its people.· 
. , • I 
.. possibly · more .' than thirty i>er- c~nt. of : the popula~ion . depend~d direct:l:f i ' . . .. • . . 
. ~ 
of. the 'fisheries in the last half of·· the twentieth century. Th~·: best ·· 
.. . 
:rec~rds -we. h~ve are .' thos~ ·.kept .'since .195.7 •. Appendix 1 g~ves the 
fis~erf.~~ ·-~ep~no~nt tab~u; for~~: f.or ·;·.t~e ~r~~ an<l .. . se(;~~d~~ ; .. 
. .· . . .. ·. - .. ' . 
.. 
sectors including p~rt-.ti~e ;· ~as~l; and :':ful:~ emplo~nt' a~ _:a percentage 
, . 
: .. . 
. : :. · .. .  
.. . 
0 • • • 
• • • • 9 ~ 
. •. 
· · . 
.· 
.. . 
' .. 1 . 
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. ·. . ~ . 
\.. .. 
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. . ..... 
. . ' J . ~- -~-~:·!· 
'
•, • o 1 4 , ,•' ' 0 • • -'\/,;,,; :,, 
.'.•' •,• • • • I • • •! ~" \ 
· .. 
.: .. : ,; .. ··, ., .. • 2 .·" · .. ~::i· · 
·of J he . total employed -i~bour ·~oi:c~ for 195; to 1972. . Th~ •. doi~~ ~~e~ .. :·. ={··..-:· . 
of the· fi~hery to . t~~ .Proviric~'s. ecobomy stnci 19sa i -s 81ven ~ . ;· .: . .. ·. ~~ 
• ,· s. • • 0 • • • 0 
. Appendix 2. ~ An es.timate··of . tli~ . annual 'contribu~ion .of tl\ts industry f 
• ' ~ • • • • .. : • • • ••• • • 0 • • ~ • 
· to the Cros" Pro.;,ln~iai Produ~t ~can be made by applying the · a~p.roprla-te . 




. ~ ~tonom1c ~tipl!er· ~to the yalues give'tt ·for each sector . For 'the· 
primary' s ector' the m~l:.iplier is ·1..6,' and. j,6 for the s~condacy se~tor, 
. . . 
' 
the fish, -products industry. F~r- 1969 the tnput ' to (! .P . P. by the ... 
. ·· . .. 
0 • • .. • • • • • • 
fish;lng se~ tor vas " in ex~ess. of ·. $.156 mil~·ibn, for example. . .. 
• ,\ ' . • •• .. ·.' 0 •• ,· • • , • • • '. • • • • •• • • .. 
. What cannot be' made· readily i's a .'statemeilt: on the value· cif ·' die ·. 
.,. . ·' . . . . .. . .  
. · .. · 
,. coastai 'marine . imviro~ent to ·. th~ maintenance of · this tr~di'd.onally. 
. . . ' . . 
.. · . :..- . . . . ' 
'l abour ' intensive .industi-y •. 1·:AHhough 1the ·cont1nenta·l shelf of tb~ 
.· ' ..... . . no~the3:~t ..coas. t of North ·Ame~·ica · i'S wo~ld famous for its fishery ' 
· ~~s~~rces: i.~ ~s. t_~:~~- p~rt_io~~:~ser ·. ~~ t~.~ Pro~ince which. ~a(h~d ,. 
'* • • - • I 
more value to Newfo~dl~d and · Lab;radcir. Th~·· innermost portion ~f · tb~<_ 
neritic p;ovince 1.~: a zone ' of' shallower· water into <~bich are dep'~1:ted' · 
" . .. . .. . ·. 
. ~ . 
nutrients and ·he~~wa~er by .. tte- hy.drolo~ical cycl~ . Tidal oscillations, 
....... 
river mou'th turbulence, ~nd, 'wa:Yes .and coastal currents 'facilitate the 
. . : . .. . .' . ,· .. . : I . . .. . . .' .. . 
. ,mixing and dis'pei:sai ~f these. This ·:z;~ne provides' a substu_t.e ·for · .. 
·, 
























~ · .. 1:. . 
. ' oiacr~phytic :alg~·e a~d benthic ' invertebrates , · 'and ill a site for.. . . 
• • • • .... • • 0 o ' . 0 • • ' • • • • • • •• 0 ' 00 '• •• : ., • • ) •• • 
spe~ia!l.~zep ,'fishe~i~~: hav_ing >a . eopor~.i~~~lly . h~gh eco.no~c. va.lue . ,•:; .. - .. ,· 
• ' •' . : 
. ·· 
for . exa~re, the· i?bste~, herring a~~i:'saimon· itsheri~·a: ·· · .A1o~s th~ . . . 
. ~ . .. . .. 
.Atianti.c ~~apoard of th'e United St~tes ne~rly cvo t!ti~ds' (63. ~% by ,: ·.• : 
" . . ( 
value) of · ~he ~~erci~lly important f1:s~ and 'shellfiS~ specie~ - .c~~gh.t . 
• • ; I o 
in the Atlantic ~nd ~djac:ent .w~tei-;9 o~nsist C?f specie's depend.ent on 
. . . I 
this . inshore coas tal zon~ ~or ~ome phas~ of . their life cycle (McH~g~ 
#' •• • • • • 
1966 and Clark 1967). . ~~r t~ose states borderiJ;ls. the Gulf of".Mexico 
·. 
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: . .. .. . 
... . 
·.this value 'runs to 90% bec~use' estuarlal sp~cies s~ch. ~s ~h.rimp, 
~~~den ~nd ~y~ter~. d~nate th~ , fisheries (Sykes ~968) • 
. . , .. 
. · To wh~t ·extent Ne;.;iounala~d' a · co~ercial ·fish species utilize 
• • 0 • · - , • 
.. . ~ . . 
the inner portion~~ tne neritic province .is not cl~r because of ' the 
0 • • 0 
' . . . 
scarcity ~£ scientific data· fqr the majority of spe~~es'; ' The li~ted .'. 
·' 
· · scientifically bas~d data on. total inshor~ utilization consis ts . of · 
... •• • • 0 •• • 0 " 
. ~ . minor. top~cs; f~otnotes and. introductory ~entenc~s i n papers :more ·. · ... 
• • : 0 : • • • • • • 
.· 
concern~d,. wi~h the occurrence , ab.u'nda'Qce; mat~'rati(jn, anatomical· ·, . ·. 
' .. . . . . . "' ' 
de t,~~s a'n.d d~spe~~al . o~· t~~ .. a:dult s~ag~s ·~. ~.~·~n).' :o~cast~n~f ' tn~~rm~.tl?n · . 
exists ' for those grQwth .stages I)Ot of cQmmet'-ica'l size .. · However, ·what . 
f $. I o 
• • 0 0 ' ,. ~ • • .a • ' • • 
i s known can be a ·means ':£-or ·mild.ng a tentative statement about inshor'e . I •. ~ . 
ut~iizati~n . Po~ .our p~~cise&· V~ ~cce~t as .~omm~rci~l t hose species 
·fo~ ~hich St~tisti~ <;a'~da ~~~ai~:\,~~ords as publi.shed in Landings, 
guantity · arid value by "s'pe'Hes···~nd. b~ ar~.· ·Newioundland, 1972·.' The 
commerc1:al ma~ine .11181!1J181S' n~rmaily lis ted a t! omitted. OJlly those 
•. 0 
.specie's relevent 't O this project are given i:a Appendi~· 3. .. 
.. . 
·'fhe ·basis of 'a specfes' ·~e of the inshore zone is derived 
from. ~·h~· suitability of . tb~ -lati~r .for some pha~e or phases of 'the life 
. . . , . 
t • .. • •• • 
his'tory or from• .the fact· tbat 1 t is a physi.~al · en~Hy bet~e'en the 
. ocea~i~ · env:l,ro~ment sn~ t~~ li~ologtcal .• · Part o~ this ;·au~ability 
' ' 
· : ~~late's ·t<? . fo.od: produ~tion for' the :various. c.~ns~er levels. . Since 
.' 
. thcre .. are ''no published data on primary pr~ductivity for most of· 
Newfoundland one must note what-' is. known. for adjacent ·similar sites. 
. . . . 
I~ St •. Margaret's Bay; Nova ·scot.ia;~ho.re primary P,'roducti~ity by 
. . . . . . . . ' . /' 
macrophytes is ~g th~ ?~&heat levels foi any natural populations, 
. . 
1750 g C/m2 /year (Hann 1972) .-· zOoplank.t~rs are a compone~ of · the .-
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first and second order .:o; consumers in the 'transfer of energy ~·nd are 
not directly used as food-by most· adult- commercial fishes, (herring , 
. .. . . - . . . : 
'< • 
smelt· aod capelin are e~c~ptions). Rather zooplankters are u'tiliz~d· 
4 '.1 : :· . . 
. ' 
by small .. vertebrate arid ~~y~rtebrate organisms' which ar e themselves . ·. 
utilized by the commerical fish spe~ies. 
. ~ 
Of · the· commercial species list:ed in Appendi'"x 3,' cod', mackerel · ' 
. ,;.-_ 
'and squid appear; ,inshore .mainly f~r f~eding and maturation. Cod come 
. . .. 
· right i n aft er ·t:he spawn~t)g cap!!~in. · Squ~d ~ncr~ase in weight aS' .much . 
'I' a~ .six timeiJ 1ilhile 'in Ne~found~~~d . in;;~ore" waters: . ·. He~ri'~~ on the other 
t • . . 
( • ' .. , 
hand ove~inter; feed or'. sp~wn insho~e· .depending · on :l.oca'~ion ~ populat,.on 
. . .. ~ . . .. : . . ' . . . 
. and 'season (Ho~der · and .Parsons 1971 a, ·b ; Hodder, Parsons, Barbou~ and 
Chnullt 1972; and Winters 1970) . 1 Other coame;rc_id·. species .pass through 1· . .... 
. .· ·: . . 
the zone on their war t~ oth~~ site~; eel elvers, salmon, as maturing 
adu14J or as smolts , orown . trout, ra~OII trout, arctlc char and the 
0 • " • 
anadromou·~ ~om of the ' brook, .trout ~ · .Some species spe.nd. th~ir' life . in · 
the zone: smelt , clam& , muasels and scallops whose food is ·planktonic . 
• • • 0 • 0 • 
The early stages of ~~ver~l· valuable species ar~ components of 
~· . ; . ' 
. . . 
zooplankton populations , including ' larval ·capelin,. h~rring, ··and smelt; :· 
• , .. I . . . . ,• 
, • .. • . • • • • ,. 1 • 
the .veliger .s t age of clams, mussels and s~al19p.s; 'larval and,juvenile 
. . . . \' 
lob~te:rs, - p~nk sh~~mp 'and q~~en crab·. Although pfnk shrimp and queen · \ 
• • 0 • • ' • • • ' 
. . . . 
c'r:9b' ni:e . dee.p water organis~, J;hetr laryal. s ta'ges in Newf9un'dl'and are 
. •, 
. . 
believed to deyelop i:O . shallower water: The loba te~ and capelin.make 
. . ·• 
diver se use of . the1 inshore zorie.· · The former spawns, hat~hes , set tles , 
. . . 
.. . ~olts. and .feeds there, w~le the latt er spawns and undergoes -early · 
,· 
· development. 
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the 44 speci~s list_e·d" in Appendix j ·live in or frequent the near shore · · 
. . 
zone. Appendix 3.'does not list: a number. of, sp~c:ie& of p,otential 
commerical valuE7, for ~ple, · ~~ ··sea urchi~, , StrOng!lt.ocentr-otus 
droebachiensis {~ul.ier l776) and th~ coliiiiOn dog whelk, Bucci nwrr · 
unda tum L., no~ ·does it incorporate the returns from the sports 
fisheries for salmon, .' trout and the blue' fin tuna ,l 
·, · The Newfound!~~ i~ho~~ . zo.ne may as ~ fishery resout:ce 
·:· rcserv~ir infl~ence :epec.ies which ·contd.but~ IJ!Ore than 70.% ~f · the 
·: . . ·. . . 
.. 
landed: vnlue . of the collllller'ic:al and sports fisheries •. 
I. . .. 
1.2 Mar~ne zooplankton research in waters 
adjacent t9 Newfoundland ana Labrador 
•/, 
Plankton research in these wa~ers ,.has been ~os'tly ~ccasionai 
. . 
and for the most part concentrated in the off~hore waters above the 
· c:ontine~t~i ~helf . M~ch of this data i~ b~t · a · minor component of 
0 • • • • 
projects ~vol~ing·. ~L lar.ge &fogr~phica~ setting. and havi~g little 
bearing on ' local peculiarities-. S~veral of tbe , great oceanic 
• • • 0 • • 0 • 
' . l 
expeditions eami>i~d the ocean nC:ar the Grand Banks . PE;rhaps ·most. 
. .. . . . 
• 0 " •• • • • •• • ' • 
.. ~: notable among 'these were· the . Humboldt-StU tung· Expe4itfon (Ct\un 1898) ,' 
• • • f 0 ~ • • 0 • • • • ' • • 
the -cb~tlt~'nger ~edition (Th~s-~o' and M~rr~y ·18~.5-) , ahd the Michael 
. . . ) 
· Sars Expe~~tioo (Mu~r~~ -and. Hjort 1910). The Canadian ~isheries 








: . ' 
· ' Expedition of 1914-19i5 ~d the ' Belle Isle ·strait Expedition of 19.23. 
·. .. . . . ... . . . . . · 
.. . 
.. 
I • • I ' • . 
were' the basis f<?r several plank~on ·papel!s (Huntsman · 1921 1\ and · b, , 
-Davi~son 1924 ,' Pinhey 1927 a and b, . Tatte~sall 1939, Kerswill l940', · :· 
I '•' • • t' • •• • ••• • , • • •• 
· Bo~field' ~951 , - Hunt~n et a·z. i954 and ·U~vardy 1954)~ · , 
Since 1959 N¢ouncfland baa been a • weS'tern terminus for the 
... . . . . .. 
Conti~uous Plankton ~ecorder. P~ogramme in the North .Atlantic : 
" 
. · .. . 
·. 
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(Bainbridge. 1961; Bai.nbridge and Jo~el? 1962; Glo\ier 196.2, ·1967; 
'Henderson: 1.962; Robertson "1964,;. Jones 1:969 and Gieskes 1971) _. 
·. 
, . . 
·. . . Europe~~ ~nd ·~ian ~ountr~es with .fishtng in~~re~ts in the .westefo 
NOJ:tih Atl~tic hav~ undertak~~ plankton research in thi~ area . 
. . . . . ~ 
· (Alv~rino .1956 a and, b, S.ouli~r· 1965) • . Prfqr; to the Soviet involvement .· 
... • , . \t: . . . . ·r 
· hydrographic.' and biologicaLs.tud:i.es wer~ . i~itiate'd in 19'34: They ·are· 
. . . . . . 
/ -continuing ·(~rt1 .. 1963) • · Plankton research forms: part of this · · 
e~deav~ut (Pavshtiks et .at.. 1962, ·· nroby~h~va: 1964, Vladimirs\Uly~ · 1965, 
. . . .· . .. : . . . .· 
·t96 7' ·a,nd. SE;r~bryakov 1965) . In re·ceo.t :·years p1~~kton · re~esrch ~~.s 
for~ed an: important component ·of th'e . studies' done .'by memb~r . countri~s 
.·. 
• • • • • • , • • ·, • • • • • 0 • • • 0 0 • 
· of th~· .International. Gommi'~sfon .for the ~.Nqrthwest At1~ntic :?i~he~:i..ea 
,• •• : · .. ~ • • • 0 • • • • 
(ICNAF) '· (B~~~rid~e a~d ~orl~tt 1'968, .<no·~r.:a~~ . Roblns~n· 1968, a~d 
. .. : . . . . . . •. :. . . . ·~ . . . . '. . 
Co lJ!b:ook 1972). ' Individual scientists have sometimes'' been 'interested 
. .. . .. 
·. 
·. 
·· in a · specific plankt~nic g~~up a~d· have. not . !Seen associated with an · . 
·. . ' . 
~edition as s.uch ' but rather have worked with a single goa~ 1.n mit:td 
I ' • •• ' (B~gelow ·~9P9 , Moore 1910 .• -Mayex:_ 1912, and · Hulings ~96 7) . Loc~·1 ·· 
I • 4 • • • ; • I • • • • 
contributtoits . t o ~~r ·.unders~anding of' ~rfne .zo~p.lankton.:.are ~~ry . 
. . . . . ~ . . . . 
. . scarce. ·. Exc~pt !'~or 'tlie· wo~k of ' the N~Jound1and . Government La~g.~at~ry 
i'93o~l948. ·. (~ :-g . . F~os£: :~o~ · Tho~s~n· .l932; · F~ost ~t · a~ . i933, . 1.9J~·; Fies t 
' . . .. · .. 
. ·1936 a, b, . 1937, .1938·; Te.mplemap 194~; Thompson at:\~_ Froat l 9_35, l936):i 
. ' 
and a f~. recent pap·e~:s 'Ct1it.~he~l :1964; Fras~}:' 1?-69'; s9u~r~s 19,70)' 
' • . . ' I 
nothing !;las· be~n pu?lished on offsnote P.opulat.ion,s or: on thos·e, inshore 
. . 
:: although resea rch is. now in ·progress •. , 
Prior to the present study· ~h~ onl~· p~ton research ~onducted . 
. . · : 
. in '· Pla~e~ti~' B;llY and pu~l~~~ed_ is ~~ ~f Templeman and .. T·l~bo (-194.5) . 
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south of the My l(y varioUs cruises of the Newfoundland' Government .. 
. ... 
Laboratory. . . . 
1. 3 The pump as .·a plankton capturing device 




1.3.1 · ~istorical review 
' . .· 
. / 
. Although J. V. · Thompson · used .some sort of a net t9·· sruiJple crab.· 
. . . . . . . . 
and barnacle laJtvae in 1828 · (Fraser ' 19.68~, Johannes MUll:~r, 1~· 1845·, · 
. made the' first cone-shaped ' devic~ fiQm fin~ly , meshed c1Qth and towed 
it beh~nd' a boat (~~a~er · ~9~2) .: · Thus .· th~ scient'ific ~~udy o~ 
' '. ' . ..1 ' ' '' . 
plankton began and the ' obvio~ s'iiDpucity ·oi the. 'conical ' riet hid its . 
•' :' I • . : 
de.fic.icncies. 'The -progress.-:and· 'direction 'of p¥nkton res.e.arch has 
largely · b~~ the slov. d~covery and . par tial . rectification of these 
• • • • • # • 
· .. 
. • 
. . . 
It was not until .1887. tbat_ Victor Hense~ outlined his ~thod~ 
# • • • 
for ~he quantitative study of pl~kton. (Hensen 1887, Jenkins 1901) • 
.. ~· , 
He observed tl\~t surface ·.plankton samples~·~ou}.d ··e~entually be. best · 
(Gibbons and. P~aser 1937).. ~th~.ugh Hensen's · conclusions ·ab~ut' the 
•' . 
pump ,'f!IJ!Y have periodical~y. enc~uraged some to try it·, ·~i·a 'own greAter 
''int'er~s~ in the net ·dil:i not S!!t· the des~x:ed example·. There is some 
' ~ .. ' . . . 
. . ' . . 
justification f~r ·a.aying -that it wa~ · fr~tratio~ wi~h t he .. Hensen 
• : • 0 • • • • • : • • • 0 • • • •• • : 
quantitative method which_ g~ve the needed encouragement . 
\ . Resear~h in whi~ ~h~ p~ b~~ been ~SE;d is summarized in part · · 
·by Gtbbons a~d r~aaer (1937) ·-and in t~ble form by Aron (1.958, 1962). 
I have chosen t~ - summari~e in the manner of Aron (1962) those studies 
.. 
either overlooked or appearing .since 1962. This updated 8Ulllll8ry is 
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~ . . 
.Presented i~ ·Appendi~· 4. ' 
, ,., I -
~.:h . 
... 'I ~'I)P' • 
II} the voluminous._ body.' ~f ·~lankton literature• it is c.;learly 
~ •. .• ) .. 
evident that the pump as· a planKton collecting device has not been in 
pump ' s application has been spo~adic; the design ~nd 
• . . . . • • • 'J \ : .. 
equ~p'me~t and the projects . have been highly. varied. 
popular use. The 
scope of bot~ the 
. ·. . t 
Th~ interplay of various circumst ances has · caused this. "J The status 
.· . 
of applied pum~ing technol.~g; h~~ had an ' import~nt infiuenc~. ', Mo~e-
.jver t~e rec.ord · of the -~se of the pu~p. to capture ' plank.t on · is al~o an 
· account of the readiness 9f zoologists to :.apply unfami~.iar1 te~hnology 
.to thcil',' rtasearch pJ:ob],em8 •. 
. . 
The first practic~l centrifuge pump ~as built in 1818 but it 
... 
was not unt.il abo~t. 1900 that it .attained . ~ high degree of commerci~l: 
: . . . ! ' 
app).ic.a~ion wh~. better r.citative !->Peed was available. It took another 
37 years of popular use before· zoologi.sts applied the device to 
. . . 
planktor coll ecting. 'me submersible .centrifugal pump.is widely . used 
o I o I • o ~ 
. ~ . . 
by the ~trol'eum industry. The .first us~ of the subme~siblei centri-
. fugal .pwnp 'in plankto~ researc}:no~a~ made ·in 1963 whet} O'Connell : and 
.• • • • • .t ••• 




• ' • • • • • • • • • • ~ !"'". • • • 




possib le: application to p~ankton research ' is being explored (Lenz - ~970). 
• • • • • • • • • j • 
· P-robably th.e · 1110s~ important. factor in the. application of pumps · 
an,d .pumping technol~sY. li~~ .. ·been -~he avrllability of financial stipport · 
to ~ke commercial pumps : mor~ precise .in function; . 
. . . . . 
. The kind pf· research un~ertaken. as well as temporal and 
I • 
/ . . . . . 
&pli\ti.al restri~tions have 'dictated :the equipment one. has had to use 
' . . . 
(Kilthisen ·1964 and Manz ·1964) • 
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. ( 
Host of the studie~ summaxized . in Appendix 4 .are baaed on a 
simple deei~n (1, \F~·g. l.l) ·a~d.' ~axy . in · .. I'Q..J.·u.-~fa4e-opeu-..:..· t ... :-~· ---=---:-.;.e._:--.'-;;~':;_-,-·· 
, •_!; ... 
I . • ing pu~, its capacity, tqe size of t?e ·filtering ·net, its mesh ai~e 
I . . 
and the support facilities· for s~ling at a s?ecific depth. 
The incorp~ration ~f simultane~us hydrographic sampling -pro-
' . . . . .. . . 
cedures was fiTst made by Cleve (1904) . It Mas not :until 50 ye~rs 
' . \ .. . "' 
later c'Banse 1955) that another effort wa~ ma·d~ i:~ simultan·eously . ·. 
1
' I " ,', • • • ' " , • , ' 
• . • 1 . • . I • I • 
obtain'.:~ooplankton samples and .hydrographic data' (Aron 1962) • . Cassie -
' ' ,I • ; ,• ' • • • • ' ' I • ' ' 
(195'8) . 1ntrod'uceci eiectron1·c sensor s for temperature and" sa'linity ·. \' . .. . . . 
:. d~ter~nat:ion . Si!lct t~~n .there ·are only .th~ee - other published ~c-
. 'po~~ts . of the us~ ofl physical and ch~ccll ~ensors . (Beers et at.. 1967, 
'. .. . . . -: . . . . . 
..:. 
. Whaley and Taylo-r 1968; Lenz .1.970). I . . . . 7 
Tile sim~-ltane~us use 'of a sequential ::~eries of plankton nets . 
. . 
I < . . • · I ' 
or filters was fi;~~ ·made ti~ He~d ·in 1~~1 (Aron 1962). Si~ce that 
time less t;han haJf : a dozen other workers have followed th'is pro-
': . ·. 
cedure but of these only Beers et at.; '(1967), . Whaley and Taylo]:- (1968) 
.. ' .. .. ·. . •' . .. 
andi Lenz (1970) have cons.tr~ct~ ·a~· integrated sampling system 'f-;-om 
·. 
. ' 
the. pwJip , 'el~ctron,ic sensors. ·and sequentiiJ.liy arranged plankton 




g'ieatly ·bro.a4en~ng :l,ts s~op.~ 1:s :the capabili~y· 'of sampling. whiie 
: . , 
' underway. ' Only · ~~e system has · ye~ ' be~n buil~ whi~h can sample 
... . . . . .. . . . . 
.· 
~1\d~rway"at 100. meters -deep (Beers et at.~'. 196 ?> •. · It ' ~·~ foreseeabie 
• , • • I 
· that ~evices for de~per s~mi>Hn8 will result as a techn·o~ogical . .... 
,., 
· · spin-off fr~m the pres~n.t ·~ffort of t:he oil industry to locate and 
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pulllp '8 significant .. historical vl&lue is that it 
has . increased our unde~standing of th~ 'conical' plankton. net, the. maj.or 
. . 
. _, .. 
plankton collecting · to~!'. Using a · ~~mple' pumping sy-~tem and a net 
.together Kofoid {1897) demonstr~ted · t;hat the "~oeffi~ients of a . net", ·: 
I o o • • • - • • o o • o 
which· were later called the filtr~tion c~fficients, c~lc~lated by 
I ·, . . . 
l:lensen as fixe~ values for · a serie"s ?f towing vel,~citt'es, co~!i n?t . 
. ·. 
be static or rtgi:d. They were, in fact, shown t?':vary ,significantly 
. 
be~ause . of prqgressiv~ cloggin.g 0~ the .m~shes . .' 
' ' 
' .· •: 
Thr~ugh the' 'use of ~·. pl~'nkt~n ' pum~ certain hithe.rto unknoWn. . 
.' ecological phenomena have . o'een obseryed. Banse , . (Aroti 1962) ·, was 
. . ' .•'• .. 
able to ·describe ~ha~ biologfc~l st.ratifications that c~uld nqt have 
. . 
been detected by standard tow net sampling . Cassie .(1959, 1960) found 
high correlation between 'the distribution of some species and the. 
• • 0 • • •, •.o 0 • • :'~ 
temperature and salinity da t a which ' would have been unk~own had: the 
• • • •o 0 • 0 • 
. · 
usual tow net and water bott.l~ ·<:ast-~ampling beeii done. ·· Bli.rn~s (1949..>. · 
\ . . . I . beg~n ~o ~ravel the phenomon~n· of non-random ' distrib~tion in ~lankton 
. ·. . ' ·, '. . . 
using a plankton pump . •. 
.,o. ' • • • • 
· . Kofoid (1897) demonstr ated th;lt aU organisms are. not re-
tain'ed by 'the finest . silk: boltlng .cl.oth ~hu~ proving , erroneou.s one 
.. . ' .. . . 
. . 
of Hense~'s · basic . assumptions. 
, , I . . Interest in the problem of plankton . ' i 
~ . 'l~sses . continues to motivate 8 tlldies. 
' ·' •• • t • 
Beers. and Stewar~ (l969) have 
' . 
. . '• 
' shown; us~ng a · pJankton' pumping system ' {Beers ~t. a1. •. 1967) , that 
• • • I • ' 
organis~ s~ll 'enough to pa8s through~ 35~ ~esh ·Cloth constitute 
. . . ' . . . . . \ . 
as much as 95% of the total number of micro-zooplankton 'present i n 
, • • • 0 0 • • __ .. • • • •• 0 o • 0 ' • • 
the .euphotic zone of ~h~ area stu¢1ed·. 
• • • • • • I 
Their avetag~ vol~me was 17% 
. . 
. . 
of the average , total _mic~o~ooplankt?n volu~e • . It can be tenta~ively 
. ·.· . . 
... 
... ·~ .. 
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• I 
·. 
· a·p~~uiated tlult .the CC?~~ib.~tion of clliated Protozoa ~o .energy flow 
· : pa~hw'ays . and biomass in: tne marine 'environment .is greater than 
";· 0 
earlier thought . 
~· ~ .· . • . • I • 
. ~ ... :. . . . . . ~ 
~~';.3.2 .. Hydrodynamics .of• t~e p~ping .JI!ethod 
·.' 
"f .... 
It is ·.eyiden~ that the manner o.f. the sequential arra~~eme~t 
• • • • ' · •• - ~ •• • • ' : .. . • . , 0 
· of componen'ts with:(.n the constraints of fluid mechanics· is a· major- . 
,. , ..... : \ • ••• • ' .:, f • . ., • •• \ • • 0 • • .. 0 •• •• 
de't'erminant to ·the successful d-esign. of a pumping·. systeni. A· sUllllilary ' 
. ·:. ' . . . • . .·· . . . . . ~ . ) .: .. ·_· . . . . . . ·_. . ·. · .. ·. . ·,;. . ·. .. . . 
of the component arrangement· of · previous ·· syst~ (Appendix It) is given 
, · 
. 1: ·- , . . . . . 
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Figure 1.'1' 




















. .. ~ · 
·. 
Diagrammatic layou~ of pr~vious -plankton pu111ping system8_; 
(I (See AppendiX. 4) · · 
1. Variou$ 
I 
. ~· Cassie i958 
.. 
3. . 0' Co~ell:· ana. Leong 1963 
. ' 
4 .. . Hanz 1964 • I • 
r 
·s . Mathisen; 1964 · 
' 
·· .. 




7. Wh~ley arid Tayior .. 1968 ·: ' .· 
.·· . . . . .. 
I) Lenz 197.0 , .. 
..,., 
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. ' ; . . . 
2.1~ ·Research Location~ :·· 
· .. : 
: . 
Marin~ Shie~~~s ~sear~h · Lab.orat~ry : · c 
• . ..: . ,· • (j .. o) • • • • • • • ~·~ , •• • •• 




. of ·:Newfol;lndlan.d h~s several lan_~~ bas~d. ·rac:fH..ti~s ·. which we.re ·.u~e~.· ' 
.· extensiveiy. 
..... • 
The' .work~·hs>P area ·~as the site· for . most qf1· ~he 
. 
: . • .., 
. . . . 
cons~ruction .of ' the · pumping system. 
. . ' 
The ' ruimi~g .. fr~sh . sea wa.tE7r «hi~h 
• l ' ,; . . . • • • .. • 
· is ~1ped to .the. ind:t,vi'd~al ~es~a~~h' laboratorie_s ' was · ·u~ilized ~o~ .t~e ·:. 
' ' • ' • : t.. • ' , :• • · , ,• ., ' I\) • • • ' ',' ' • • • ,' • "'I • ' • 
' labo:.rato~ aspectf:! . of .~es.ign -~nd. ey.al~ati~n . ... Other labora~ory spa~e· 
·.·. 
' was used to analy's~ the 'data: · .' . . 
~ . ' ' ; 
.. ,. 
, : ~ - : .1' 
.<l>·. · . . 
. -.. 
• • • y 
. : . 
:. · .. 
. ... 
'The . fiei'd lo~ad~n .f~r this pr~j eC't could have. ~e~n ' any ~r·i~~ ~ 
cir 'fres~wat~~ '·b~;;.:·i~r~~ . e~ou~~ .-~~ - a~~o~~d~t~ th~ 'operation.··. That ,. . .. 
I . . . '-. • 
. .; . . · I l · · . - · . . · . · 
,, selected was a very .del-iberflte ' choice. · - Initially motivated by .the 
. ' . .. . . ' . ' . . ' .-;- . . : ' 
· absence of ~cientif~c:. literat'ur~ on the es'tuari~e.' ;Z~o~lan~t-~n of tliis 
,c . : . . . . . . . . . . • . :. , . . . . , . • : • 
island,, I · decided to .select an unpolluted ·.estuary for . a · quantitative · _ · · 
:. ~ . ' :.: •··.· 
and quali~ati.ve s'tu~y • 
. 
· A~tir · ._mi.' ;~~t~n!ii~e ·su~~e~: of' _.tli~ ·i~la~d' a ~ivers and ~~tu:a~ies 
' . 
' . / 
-througl_; .. ~he · use of.· topographic maps~ b'y_drog~aphic charts_ :a~ ~he sire~· : >. 
Inventory ·of the ti~pArtm~nt of Environmen~ ~ :~en.ty-five estti~i:ine 
· syste~ were .~elected · foF more detailed st&dy. o~· these ~the Swift 
. .. . :-.. . .. 
... ' . \ . . . . . . . . 
'current .;. .Blaci River. estuary· met the. ~riter:ia,adequately. arid -was · 
. ·. ·. ' . } · . '. .. . . • ' . . .. ' .. ' . . ,· . 
sel~cted as the p~ime ·s.tudy· aiea. '··~Map· 2.1). p~~lim:i.nacy ';lamples were .. . . :' . 
· takEfu by net in Ap#l;. 1969 •'. 
: : .1. ... ' 
. ... . 




. ' . 
. . - ~ ,_ . . . . . . . 
HoWevei' the unfolding drama '·of· ~he · · 
. .. .· . . 
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' . . ' . 
: e~e~ental .phosphorus · (P 4) ·. ~isas.te·r at L~:ris Harbo·ur, Place~t~a .Bay, 
. . ~ . . ·. . ,. . . . . 
(Jangaard ~972) cast gra~e· do~bt.s on the undefil~d quality : of the 
. . . 
prime study ' ~rea; . for "red" h~rdn$ .were . caught ne~rb>> This and the . . 
' . . 
,·. 
inc;r~.sing certainty of ·;m ~il, refinery co~ple~ at Come·· By Chance :·were 
major ' influ'ences. in. 'the decis:i,on tq chang~ the ' prJ,me .s.tudy an~a to 
. . . . . . . . . . ·. . .. 
Come by' Ch~c'e and use t~~ . . swift· Current. ':" Blac~ 'River estuary' B:s ~ 
secondary s t1;1dy area. 
.. 0 • 
$ince base-line biological investigations were 
. . . ~·- . . . 
. not' in progress at that time, it ..;as recognized that . even evaluati011 
• ••• • • • ; • • • • .. . ·: ~.. • • • '\ J> • ~·· \ • 
of the pump~ng s~stem .t~en being co~st·r~C.t:eq ~ould p.rgvide some 
i~fo~tion agains't,' which: any . env'iro~ental ch.~n~e ~ti· C~me .by Chance · 
I : 
might be judged .. A. dual purpose would· therefor·e . be senred by conducting 
. . . (£ . : . . 
the ~ield ev;aluation at Come by Chanc.e • . The .qualitat.i~e and 
,quantitative evaluation of. the pumping ·system wo~ld .also <:,ontribute to 
. . . ·.· . . . \ . 
_aU" understa,nd.ing of base- line 'conditimis at sea"before the. refinery 
~tarte_d prpductio.n.: 
· "ti~tle has been ':publish~d on the .geomorp.hology:·an~ hydrography 
• • • ' ~ •• . • -. • • • • •• • 1 . • 
of P1acl!ntia ·Bay . it?- s~·ite o.f the, growing .hyd.rographic documentation on 
the' offshore water on the ' Province ··~ east coast .(Smith et a~. 1937 . 
I 
··. Hachey . 196),.~ T~mpl~~~ 1970, DickSon · arid Lamb 1972, ·Rode'Wald 19n·,' ·.·· 
. . •. . . . . . . ' 
• • ' • • • • • j • .. • 
· ~ekse.ev et at~ 1972). ··canadian Hydrographic Service; Bathymetr:ic 
. . . . . . . . . 
• <. 
'Chart· 802 'E?hows. it ·to be a .deep bay with some prominent shoals • . · 
• • fl 0 
I'' 
• ' •J 
; . Proo:udi~ fi'oJD ;he. ·mouth is a 200 mete~ ~~ep ·trough, . b~und t .o the south' 
/ 
by ~t. ·fierre· Bank, Green .- Bank and "Whale ~·B;nk, all: of wh~ch , are . . les.s 
• ' • / • 0 • • , • • • • ' . • • • • 
: ·. than 10~ met:~t:s deep.' , ~lacentia Ba,y is deepe.r . t}:lan most . of. the 
·~ontin~~ta_i. shelf ·adj.~cent ·to N·e~fo~n~l-~~' ~ south-east · cMst . Of the· 
' • f • 
feW submarine channe~s .. adjolning . th~se bank~ the deepest apP.roaC.h to 
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. ~ 
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' . \ . 
The 'egect : of. tliis 
' · .
AI\ . inshore topog~aphY. o.n wate~ -circulation •is not _e.ntirely cle~r. 
. . 0. 
portion .o~ the Labrador ,Current· follows t;he Avalon Channel and enters . ." 
tne B~y at· t .he southeast (Templeman 1966). Surface .waters move in a 
• • • • • • • • • 0 : • 
, , . 
cou~ter-cioc:iadse ' direc.tion, entet:it).g. from. th~ east·, 'passing in around · 
. ' . 
~he islands and going out at the ~;s~ (Hodder, Parsons aild}'ippy' 1972). 
The e"ffect of the prevailing soutwest. ~dnas ·on. wes.tern surface water 
is ·not known·. How ·much "this acts against Coriolis Force .is not ciear." 
Since the trough is bound by 'shallow :banks, . Cori;ol;is Force ,should 
create a gi.int eddy in· the ?e~per waters·. · South of this cold water 
• •I 
mass the· Gulf Stream sweeps 'easfward along the a·outherri s;J..opes·· of the 
· .Grand Banks . 
g_iant" masses :of thi.s water may s'pin off . the major current and.': intrude 
· ~n.t~ .. ~iacent_:ia ' Ba~· ove~ i'he ~old~r. Arc.tic . ~ate~s. · Winter water 
terilperatures ~n :1966 an~ 1969 indicate' at that season all th"e water in 
• ' • I . • 
Place'?-tia )~~Y w.a~ o~ Arct-i~ or~gin. · · The range · of temper.atu:t;~ i _n · tl}.e 
. . 
water "coluu:D-t was ·-:Lq°C .to 0.6°C (Hodder, Parspns and Pippy 1972) . : 
. . . . 
Squires (1970) states that 'the' trough in 'Placentia Bay i~ almost 
. . . ··. . ·. 
alway~ f~ii of wat~r of ve~y . low temperature (about -l.°C) ~ · In 
. . . . ·.. ; . . . 
. . . I , ~ . . .. . . . • . 
addition to physical data, the presence of ,mOre southern planktonic 
. . . ... . 
would ' indicate the occu·~rence of a warm water mass intr~'sion. 
• • 0 • • 0 ~. • 0 0 0 • • 
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. . . . 2. 2 Sampling Eqt,tipment. 
., . 
2.2.'1 Portable Aquatic Enviro~ental Dat,a Syst'em 
. The Portable Actuatic Envirno~e11tal _ ~ata System (PAEDS) · was 
- ·. • .• • ., J • • • • · • • 
designed . an~ built locally so 'that t~~ advantages · of th~ pump ·as a 
. .. . . .. 
. . 7 
means of coll~cting · suspended particles from wa.ter were maximized . 
' • <o • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • ' • • ' • " 
. ' comp~~ents ot' ·the PAEDS 'were buil~ ~s· f~nctional . units or modules . 
Bec,:a~se these are poftab~~:- the s)7stem is portable. 
' .. 
The Pullip Unit 
.; 
· :-' This ·. compc;>m!nt co~sist~ .of an. Edson "Bone Dry" Diaphragm Pump 
. . . . ' . . " . . : .. ~. i .. 
Model 120 .G .• W.B., with ·a: ·capacfty to· handle 9.84 cubic m~ters. of !~quid 
perhour '(Photog~aph 2.1). . The motor·, a Bz:t.~ga &·. Stratton air" cooled ... · 
·eng~ne, d~velops .:~ .·o horsep?we:t at 3600 rpm . . '11\e unit 'has a 'sue tion 
: .. 
lift to 7.·.62 meters. The pump ·body, . the -yalve~ ·a~d di_;.:pbragm are 
.· resJ.'s tent to selfl!!a ter corrosion.' ' Q 
Th~ Surge~Tank Unit 
. . . I· . . 3 . ~is, ·the largest ~oduie, c,ons·iats of a O.l08m 'fiber-g~assed 
. I 
. . . 
plyWoo'cl' ~~nk elevated on a plywood b~se (Fig. ~2~~ 1) • . The· bulkhead 
fi~tings ·are of schedule 80 'PVC fit't.ings. The 'outE:r;most fit.ting·, 'to' 
.. . 
... : 
which .a · ~ose coup~ing·. is a·t·~ach~i:l, is .bronze ~!nee .'it has the · greatest 
. "" . . . ·. ~ •' . . . . . .. 
probability of being· damaged during repeated ~s~einbly of ·.the PAEDS. 
. . .. . . . . . . / .. . . . . 
'J;'he ·unit ·has three · ~istinc;:t fu~ction~; 
0
Water from · th~ pump .~~it ·enters· . 
,. : . ' . . . . - ... - . - : . . ' . . . . . ·. . . . 
at· b, . ~ig ;2 •. 1 and Fig 2.2, dire.ctly opp,o'site· whidi :i.s .c, ·· t~e exit to ·:· 
/ . , . . . .. . . 
tne, filter-s~ack unit. 
.. 
As the w~ter rises in the tank it reaches an 
enlarged 'upper .Porti~n .' wh~re : irs surfac'e a'rea inc-reases'. 
• • ... 0 ~ • • • • • 'II 
This 
.. modulates. · th~ pulsing action' of the. p~ · un.ft and i~su~~s .. a more cons'tant 
. . ,· . . . . . . . . .. 
. liea~· to the f~lter,sta·c~ ~ni.t'. . ' . ~ 
·'. 
~.. ' . 
• • • l 
I ' .'• 
. .. "'loQ..t;r;;.~,..., ....... ·~~:~·.:..#!.~ "'···· · 
: ' • 
_~. · . 
. . ·~ . :· 
~ ·~ ··. •' 
. . ;. : 
· .;• 
.. , . 
.. 
,~:·· 
.. ,.· . 
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. . . ' " . . 
. . . . . 
~ side ' view of tpe au~ge:.~an\t 
•, . 
. a ~cea~ · discharg~ outlet 
... . . 
b ~et. froll! . p~ uni-~ . : . 
exi't to filter-~Jtaek unit .,_. 
. . 
d -lllaXimilm he~d level ' .~ 
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'Figure· 2-.2 ·. ToP-view ·.of .:surge-;ank ,with cover removed 
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.. ... ·. 
'b ~et from pump .. uiot~r unit 
. ' c ·exit to · filter-stac.k ·unit· 
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2 ·position of sal:ino'meter. probe 
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This. :1s the -first -i;unctioii of t~e s~rge-tank. 
'Loc~t;ed in t~e upper se'ttion of· the .~an~ is the excess 
- / 
I' dis charge o';ltlet' a, Fig 2 •. ~ and F~g~ 2: 2.. · Since.· water can di~charge 
here._it permits one: to .have : t~e- pump unit operating properly 'without: 
. . . I 
affec_ting· th':' fi~~er-stack unit .' ~~~ is_ also 'import~~.t be~use th~ 
. ' ~ . •,' 
- ' b~ .removed to avoid contaminating t~e sample_ wlt~ water froin nearer 
•. ·. · 
- 'the su'rfac~ • 
.. . / 0 . • • . 
· _Th~ t~ird. ~un~tion. ~ome~ fr~m:.the _fact that water pumped . - .. 
' ' from below the 'surf~ce is not normally exposed to atmospheric . 
. , 
condit~ons:. · The tcin1k, .therefore, series as ·a · wat~r b~th for electr.onic 
. : ~ . . 
_PhY.sfchl and. chemi¢al sensors as well as a· !lit~- ~or: co~l_ecting 'water-
-.. .,. 
' . ; 
•. 
··Environaiental Serisors .· 
' I 
. Hfstoric~.J,ly 9tiant:f..tative ioopl~kton stu_di~s _have necessitated··. · 
.. -
h<!n:dling numerous, -~redominantly microscopiC organisms one individ~i 
. • I 
· at a t~me .. . ' ;o .i~s~re a. gx:~ater PC!rt~o~ ·of ~~me· for -~oo.piankt~n-_. . 
. ,, . 
. - . i~~nt:lfication and counting, elect~Onic s.e~SOI'S were used: t~· provide 
. . ~ .. . . 
. . ,. . . ·, 
. ·direct read-~ut o.f· temperature; 'salfni:ty, 'dissolved oxygen and 
... .. . . . . 
copdu~tivity, rather' than . t~e "~tandard chemical or mechai:li.cal .met:hods. 
• • 0 • •• • • 
~- An ii.ss-i ··i~ductio.n salinometer 'from In,i'ustrial Instruments, · Inc. · was -
. . . . ·.. -. : 'i . . . . . . . .·. . . . . ·_ .. 
. used to ~e'2sure sali.n'io/• · te-mP~rature and c~~d~ct:_:f..vity. • A Model 54 . 
. B~ Yellow Springs -oxygen .. meter .monitpred dissolved oxygen.. Both . 
. ·. . . . 
instruments · ar_e Hg battery powered~ Phot<?graph _2.2 .and F:f..·g. ·2.2 -s_haw 
I 
. h~ the pro~_es were _suppo,rted. In .Fig 2. 2 the salinometer is at 2, 
- . 
·· the - ~SI,. · at .1. ntey are at· the· same level .as the mini!Jl~·. head level, 
. . ' 
.•. 
· . 
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.··. . I 
.. -:.. .... :I.' . . ... , "~ . r . -~ ·:· , ... •. ' : o: .. . . . , 0 0 o o • "':-.: .. ~-· · /. •• . : : . '-" ' • 
o,_. 
_; .. ;. 
· · .. ·: · . ... - o·: 
• .Th. e.: F .. i. lte.r"S. t-ack' ·.u·n·i: t' ··. · .• •.• ._=·_:_"_ -:~:,~,j_,:r (;~: :.;. ; ': t' ·• • : : 
• .. . . • • . • · . : . : J , • • : ~ •• ~ : 
• , ' : . . .-- · -· J ,• ' , ' · , . ' •. • • ·, •, I j "' 
, o : o ... 'c • • , , , , :o •' • • I • • • • : , • • , , • : : , · o ~ , :, ' ~ , •• ~.-( ·~ 
. , : ~ . . ~ .,. Perhaps ·~I)~ mo~t; important; · of"tbe.four functions , of this· ·modW.~r . · ·~ : · 
• • ' I : : ' o • ·,,·:- • : • ~ : '. o • .':. • • • ...... '• • • • • o ~ "' • :• o ' • • • ' • • ' , · , • ' ' ' ~· • ' • • •I~ ' : o: : ' \. • '. ' • •: .. • 
component' is. coll~ctin~ and· so'rting .. plaiikton' on' a :·· sequentlial · ser'ies' 
. . . . . . . ~ . . .. · . . . . . .. ·:· . 
of fii ~~~s p~~ced . ·~c~o~;: ·:a , $~;~·~m· ot -~~t~.i ~ . -~e . c;i:tnd~ic~l -\.column . ' :?· . 
• • • • • • 0 ' :'. • 0 ; : •• •••• , : • :... . . . • •• • •• ~ • • ,' • 0 • • ': . • • ... ; . .. • •• • • • ' t •• 
~ , ·(P~~tograph 2.3)''is the ' filtedng· devi:ce.: ::·The.· plywood pase ·hous~·s,'~p: ·.-· . -' .i . 
. . . ·· . · . . · .. : . .. ~ ...... · ,o.:.-. ··: · .· ~· . · ·. ·.: .. · : .. · .·: .. :·- =.-: , ,·::: . . · .. .. :· ... ·. ,: 
·. arr'angement -o(·PVC.·pipe and. fit.tings •. · ·nw f·il'tC\!r c!3l:~· (Photograph :2.4) : . ;• 
. : . · .. ·• · • . : .' :- •• · • •.• :" . ;::., ... '• :· . :· . . ·•· ... · ..... . . :"! . . ·~ ' o • • 0.· · ·. . : ~ : •.'. 
.'i constructed of 1.27 .cm . .. clear acryl,ic ·can accomodate--..four filters -~·: : ··· 
~. .. . ·~ : . f: .. ·· . :- . :.: ~· . · .. ,·.~ .:. 't·.~·. . . . ·.· . -~·.' . : : . _:. : · ... -=._ ::0 • ' ~ ~ :. ,:· • •• : • ·, ; ' . ': . . • • • : • • • ; • 
_(F~g-~ · .2.!.3) ~ ... ~e·c.ali~e··· ~t ·is .a . rE?~_at:ivel:( .;ragil~. iteljt t~.e ~i!te~ .c:ol~ . ··.- · .. 
• • • • • # • • :. ~· • \ • • •• # • '. •• ' • • • 0 • • ~ ; : ~- : • •• ::·· , •. i. . :. . ; . :~ ~·.:' . 
... ~s can.i'eii :t :· an .'insUl~ted c~s·e· • . :: . ,,. ··. . . • ·; ... · . .· . . ·. ·. . •. . ... .. 
. ·.·. ·"~ .. · .. ·~{[ ·£Iii:·er~· ~~· :·~it~~ ~~:io: b·ji'utig :·iloth :·.j~~~· ~~~ ... ~~ .. ·s~~s-· in ·. ·.~··-.··.<, .··.' ..... ,: 
. ': . " . . . . . .·.: .. .-·· ·... . . . . . : .: : . . . . . ..· '.. . ~ . ..I: .:· . .• .~ . .. . . ....... :~. . . .... . ·.·. 
... . each .of '"!'h'icb 't~e . ~33ll : filt;er .. has ·~ plain weaye, while the .other three ·:.' . . ·. . . .•. ' :_lsj·~·~ ·~ou'~ :· 6~~·.:.:~~re·: ~-~~fif~~~~ ~~i~ '~. j~mpie \~~~~~& :we(.;~·~ . . ·Af~et} .~ :· ~. - -~. ~·~.· ):._-. <.'.: 
• • ' , • . .· • ; . ~ • .. : ,' 5· ~.. . , , ' • ' r • •• • . . - • . ;: • ·~~ • :. , :: 
· SOJ)!.e; experime~t~ng · ~~ Co~ing sili~qne· .se~lant; . -effectively :bouna .. the · . .- ... .. , 
. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . : •. . . . . . . . ": . . ~ \ . . . . ... 
·margiJl . of tbe' filt~-r·~'~ th~reby_ p,rey~'ilti~g .. fraying' .and . dis 't~rt~on of· . · . . , :: . . 
0 
' , : o ~o , ' , \ · ·.'• • IIIII , • · . ' • • ' • ,• , • ' • •,, • • ' ' o ! • • • ' •• •o, • ' ., "': , ' ' • ... '• 
... tlie· meshes. ~ ·The- .- sealan·t was· 'flexible and salt:· -wafer resistant • . Each>. · ::. ·. . · • 
• • • • • •• • • .. .:· • • : : ' . ~ • .. . .. : . .. _; . . • • • 0 • • • ~ .. • :· .. • : ~ • • .::' • : • • : . • • • • • • ~ : · • • ~ .. !. • . • • , •• 
-:_''filt~r.·wa~ ···co~oi.l~:·coded ''by_. ~ · ~mall· p~int ·spot for · ea~y reco~i,ti~n .: . ... ··· .. . · . 
. • . • • : : •. • • • • •• : . . ! .. .. , # • • . : · . • • • ; • .. • • • • • .. . , . • • 
~(Phot'2graph .z>s> :  · ··:. :. ': ... ·;. . . ~ . ·: ;_- : .... ·:-,::' ·: :: · .. · ... 
1 
• :, : ?~ :• I ·:' • '; •: o ' \ • o • , 
0 
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~ Water enters· at· a, .Fig 2.4: ' Until the ·-pump uni.t,'. the surge . 
' · ,, .. . . . . 
tankr, "Unit, and·· the e~vironmental .. senso~s ar~ work;Lng properly an4 the 
• 0 : • 
' . . '• . . . . . . / . . ·. .,_. : 
,sys tem h~s been fl~lied ' the .va~ves at. l .and ' k,Fig 2.5;are c.losed • . To 
( . . : . 
make the filter-stack· ~nit · operatio~al only tne valve k is· opened. 
. . 
Wat~r then passes thro!Jgh k to ri~e · ·up through . the. vertic.al pipe,~, . 
(Fig · 2~4)·. · A plug . a~ c, Fi.g ~:(· in . ~h~ tee ·d.iverts' ~ater. do~· t .hr.ough 
.. 
f · ·. to. th.e filter collllmi. and the deflector&cone d, Fig ·2 . 3, distributes 
.. . . . ·. .· :· ... . . . : ·: . . .. . . . . ' . /:. . . : . 
it over the . first fil.tet:.ing sur~ace. After passing throu'gh ·the · filters , 
• ' •-! ' \ ; • • • • • , ', • • '· ' • ,', I •' 
... , .. it exits . via:' ~? Fi'g 2. 4, and p~sses th~ough· the water met~r· at.' ui, Fig 
2.=s,.'.t6 e;xf.t' f~?'D th~ unit: a~ · ~. Fig 2.4. 
.. 
of :the· filter column by a short .. p~ece · of detacnable flexible ~ubing. . A 
. s~ll opening at & • . Fig :2 . 4, mai.nta'i~s atmosp~e~i~ equilibrium in ~he 
. .. . .. . . .. 
.c?l~ and. a,llows the ·f.U~ering to proce~d b~ ·.'gr~vity flow. This. is; 
th'e 'seco~d f~n~ti~n· cit th~ ·filte~-s ta~k . unit . .. 
. . ( .. . . . . ·:·. . : .· . . . . .::- . 
1;1 · · ·. Th~ t~ird ·f~~tlon, mea~uring ttie ~olume · of.'~at~r ~iltered; , ·is ·· .. 
. . .. ···.:.· . 
accompiish~d by the .~a'ter . me.ter. It ··iS a Neptune, Type S 1 c<;~ld brin~ 
.. ' . .. 
ind~ tria~ ·meter; bronze;. with . a 't:~imp~e horizon t'al totalizing 
: ·no·~-rese'tta~le :·~egtste~ • . To· avoid trapping ai'r .which .would ·cause 
• • • • • 0 • • • " , • •• • • • 
• I 
incorrect registration th~ .. m~ter is seat ed· l:ower .than 'the rest of the 
. . . . . .. . •' 
. . 





.The fourt~ and · final funct;i~l'! · of th~ . ~t·. ~s·:·provi~ed by a · ball 
valve at' n~ ·fig . 2.5.~ This .;;flows one1.td take a subsamp1e· o.f filtered . 
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. Fig~re 2.5 . ·ni~gr~ti~·· scale 4!awing· 
. . . 
·' 
of undersidE! ·of f~J.t~r-::~t~clt uni.t . 
. a- inlet .. . 
b : water conduit 
d ai.r. bleed conduit 
. . • 
h ·· exit 1 
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JUst how tbese ~hree units . ~4 th~ ·-enviromliental sensors ' forai 
. . .. • 
. : ~he core of the .P~S .is ·.·p~rhap~ '~.~t .exi>lain~d .by .Pi~· 2.6. The .. 
specificatio~s ·Of each hose section C~~ecting the three . ~tS are 
. ~ . . ·.· 
:· 




·.The ~tr-spray ·~~t <P~ot~~raph. 2·~6> vas used ·to clean t~~ .··· 
. . . .. . . . . r ... _ . . .. ·. . . 
.. filters: 'and to '.w.~sh 'r.ema:(ning:planktpn from. the net'lafter each sampling. ,• ! .: . 
. :. . .3 . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . ' . .· .. . . . . ·. ' ·.. · ...... ' . ::' 
A ·~. S. m : capacity cyl:inder, d, supplies air to: ~ CC.A 501 ·ne:Viibiss ~ , · .. · · 
• • ' 0 : • • '\ / ~ ' 1 0 • • • • ' • 
.· .. 
·' 
·. Sp~ay Gun, c.- M.r ' pas·s.es ~to ·the .. res~oir·, e ·, ·and force~ filtered· 
sea water up into ' the ·gun. wh.ere wat~~. :~nd air mix 'to fo~ a spray. 




·.' ·. · 
. - , ·. 
·. 
Long hoses allov the. operator. to t.t)rk &Way from the 'pressurized 
. vessels . 
.· 
a 22.7 
Th~ reservoir. ·~ ~xperiiDental pie~sure ·vessel. consists of 
... 
litre, poi~et~yl~ne~· .N~g~~ ~arboy Iiberglaaserl t'"nside a 
discarded chemic.ai shipping container; · Although the reservoir 
/.', 
. . . "· 
. ·. 
·-.. . 






'vithstood ·a test ,pres4ure of 2.8' ld,lo'~rams P.er .. square cent;ime.ter, the 
. best. spra~ p~t~ern \as pr~~uced.' a~- 1. ~ ki!og~ams . per square · ~entu:eter: · : ·. · · : · · 
' • • ' • 0 • • ••• • •• :0 ., . 
· I~. fts:. ptee!!.nt.' fo~ - it does 'not meet this .Provfnce/s stand~t~s .co'de: . . : ' 
.~or · either metal press~~e vessds o;: ~iberg~as.~-rei~f.o.rced .Pl~stic 
,• ' 
.. 
. · .. 
Af):.er . s~l;ing • .' .. the top filter w~S:· ~ttacbed t<? th~ holder, '·a·, . 
and .then inverted over't b'e filter .ci~aoing st~d . b. 
- I ' • o ' • ' o' 
Tne 'plankton were · 
I . 
vashed off the filter by back7sp~ay.i.~. ' Before eac~ section, of -the · :'' . . · ..  
. .. · .. "' . ; 
filter column \laB removed, 'the fllt-er below it wa.s attached to the 
- ' . 
filter holder 1 'and the balance of' ~be operation for each filter was 
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·.· ~· .. 
• • ~. 0 
•• ,~ 0 •• I:, t 
':, ~· . 
. .. 
. 46·- ·_.: 
... :·:·:- .. ····. 
· , .Prior· to ' a ·. f_i~ld. ~-rip ·ti;~ -- res.erv~i~ was ·filled ~ith - fil~~rea : 
•• ... • 0 • • •• • 
I o ,• • • • • · ::· • ' • ' : ' • • •,' ~ 
sea water. q<>af!tal wat;er ~~~~ _a s.~a .water ·:tap was p~ssed. through · a 0 •• • •• 
. / 
··' . Honeycoml:i' ·Filte'r Tube wpRlO,- AV whic~ has.:a nominal . par.ticle re~v-
• • 0 0 • • 
·'. 
. . . : . 
. · .. · 'al ·rati:ng of lSi! ... much smaller thal'). the Sllllllle's~ mesh . filter used in the : 
,. • • 
0 
•• • • . .. o •• •• 0 _.:. • • .. • • • • • • • 
·' . : fi~.t~\~~·l~v '_'l'his. in~~r.e~ t~a~ th~- z_~opla~~t-~~ - samplle~- ~~ - ~~- ·~~ke~. 
w~ll nQt be -!=Qn.t8J!!i:nated •. · · . : i · · · 
•" 
. · 
\ : ' 
Support ComPonents ·. . 
.. 
•. ~. 0: ... 
. ....... ·: 
.. . . : . 
. .. 
• I • . 
j: .. Th~ ·quality ·of 
. . ;.;.  . ·. 
portabi~::l.ty in the P~DS dep~nds ·~n its ~odul~·r, ~ ... 
( 
. c;ons.~ruction, the 'means. ot' land· .. transport and tM sea t~anspqrt • .. The·. 
·: •• 0 • 
. . 
first has been described. Tra~sportatio!l to Arnold; s Cove _.was · 
accomplishec\ through .. use of the' Biology Department.\! vehicles .and ren'ted .• 
, • ' , ', , ' I ' • • , • • , ' , 
vehicles. Of these 'the Econ?line'· tjpe was the b'es t. The 1-1. V .' _Winnifred 
.· 
Shir.ley (Frontisp-iece), a long- liner fishing .boat out 'of Amoid''s Cove, 
• • • • • • • • 0 • • • .,. •• 
Placentia ~ay·, provided sea tra~sport. Its afterdeck providea iuiJple .-' 
: room . for. the pump . ~it' sl.lr~e-tank unit , and hoses . 
.· 






° o • I 
... 
· the' .~flte~~st,aj::k unit, the instrument packs and ' the fil~er-cieanin~ 
operation. : , 'I 
· .. 
The fiM._d _e~uip~ent utilized .- to moni~or electronic sens9rs was: 
I 
for 
' • I • 
tel!lPerature, 'a total' illllllersion thermometer w~th . accuracy to' .0.1 °C; 
• • • • • 0 • • • • • • 0 
for salinity .and conductiVity·, water samples were collected in numbered . 
hard · glass, 8_ o~: .. prescrip.tion .~o~.tlee, and for di.s'solved oxygen, water 
samp~e: were. ~ollected in 3b0 ·ml • . B.O. D. bottle~. · 
·, 
PAEDS is'. given in Appendix ·1_. 
·. ·.; 
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. "'\ll] 
. · .. 
... ....... . 
:• 
-·· 
.. · .. · 
. ··. 
. .. 49 ... 
0 ~ • • 
··.· 
: . 
• PAEDS HYdrodynamics - Theoreticil Aspects .. . -. 
· . . 
I 
.• ·' 
Based .on' the PumP 1 S . rated ~-o~~ly ~capacfty ·o.f 9.~4m3., the · . . · . -
- .. •• • • 0 
of ~e :su·rge"7tank is 2. 73 .X 10-~ . m3.. Its final .. 
• - .. 0 ••• 
• : ~ 0 
minimu~ r~quir~d size 
r .. 
size was de.te~n~d by the ·neea to p"rovide a water bath , fo r the .• .· .. 
. :. . . . . . . . . . . . :. 3 3 . . . . . . '; . -: c ~~ 
electro~ic ~~nso~s._. -~a.ter enters it a~ ~·,~~3 x ~0 . ~- /. sec~.· and ~exits . . . :1 • . :i. .. i t~rough , po~ta capable~~ handl .... ~ng - 4._73 x ~0 ui /s__ec. ··In. the ~qu<;lt.ion· ~,~ 
: 'for relat~VC ro.~g~.n~?S· :.(Appendix_ S: ·E~~~~ion 3), . £ .:is · assuni~d to be ·. :.: :.·,·· . :!t~ 
.'e~uiv~i~~t· to th~~-·~{cO.~pe~ P~P~·. th.at is, . t~· ·s.o x ' . lo~6- . (:D~a~~~~ A~~~ :·· · · .. ~-... :·_.._·_.· -' ·. _.:.t 'J 
Ctles 1_?.62? ·_and, .the" ..kinem_~~ic. :is~o~i.ty ' ·. y~l. 664. ~ . iO-S ,~ ~h·e ·~a-lu'e :: 1 :·;_ •• ·:_' ~ • .• :.: ..... f~i~fr. 
· fo; fres.~ water . at 4Q 0 ¥· (Table .C.l, Streete; 1966). If the flow of · . : · • .- ·.-· ·.: '· ." :. ;~,,. 
.. . . ,. : .. _. ~·:.~ 
·· w~te< is 2. 7l x 10-3 • .J/sec·. , the besd· loss foT the ·55. 23 ""tew of : ...... · · · . , ~t 
intake hose {Appendix 6~· a) is. 12.02 met:l!!rs. ~t 75% efficie.ncy the ' ·. :: .. ~- ;({:f 
theoretically required· horsepower is approximat.ely 0. 75. . The motor .. . .. ,. 
i\~: 
.~t 
. s upplied with t he ~d!ta'o "Bone Dry" Pump is therefore quite adequate · · 
. . ·. ' 
for' maintaining a . flow of sea. water to 'the surge-tank. Throughout 
'• 
o'ther units ·of the P~S ·.water: ·fl~s by gravity. 
. ,· 






·· A O.Sm diameter,. coniCal net · (Photograph 2~ 7} with tPe · 
: • ',' tJ • • • ••• • • • • ••• • ' ' ' • ' 
·. 
. -. 
. . -.. .. 
'·· 
filtering portion niad~ 'of 233lJ me.sh si.ze Nitex .nyloh bolting cloth ·wB:s . 
' . ·' . ' . . . . ' .· . 
·.· . 
~nufactured iocally. · Except · for the bolting clo.th the ~eq~ire'd 
/r . . . . . - . . . . ·. . . . ." .. . . 
materials were "obtained .·locally. This version of a standard p,lonkton 
• • 0 • • 0 • 
•: captur.ing device has mesh .are~ i_. 4 ·sq.,l!\! and a radius to length ratio 
,. 
1• 0.124 {SsDj.th et ~7, . · 1968) 
. · 
.· 
: · . . 
. . . . . 
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As,s~s~centconsisted of ·a·~ ·intes;a~io~ b~tw'een the -.1abor~tory · 




the laboratory eyaluation beg~n before the field 1 ~valuati~n and <eont~nued 
. . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . 
aft;~rwards· . ~e.: fi~ld. ~s~ects collsi~~-~d of eleven ffeld ~r~~i~ · du~ing .. · : ··: .. 
any . on; of . -wh'ich 't~o or ·m~re experililents were 'in . progress.. . . 






. . . . . .. 
. . :· . ,., 
•: ·. 
~ , .. 
0. • •• • 
: . . 
. .. 
,, · .. , • , 
... 
·. .. ' ,• 
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. .. Sel.ection and ~arki~g b£ . sampl~ng.· s t~ti~ns .. •••• 0 
. . . · .. . 
~· ·. . '• 
.. . At Come by Chance (Map 2.'1.) five· 'stat.ions were selec~ed in 
. . 
seaward order using the shi.p 1 s c~q~paas andJ d~~th s~unde;. ·. By tying the 
.stations in with ·~r~min~nt . ·l~runarks, 1o~ating tb~ .ther~aft~r i.nvolve.d 
bringin~ the boat t o t~e- points .of intersec~ion • . Stations 1, 2, 3 and, 5 
were occupied during the PAEDS ~ie_ld trials. At the Swift Current- · ·. 
Bla~k River estuary (Map ··2.-.3) o~y Stat~ons 12 and 15 we~e sampled fo r 
this projcc t . 
• I 
Sensor evaluation-- Conduc"tivity/Salinity . .. 
,, . ·.· . . .,. 
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. as the ~~~rge-tank can.resul.t ~ninterfere~c~ in'·the sea cond~ctiyit:y · · 
0 • • • • 
lo.op : .- Water . turbul~nce in' "the' tank ,n~~e~sitated securing the sensor 
probes~ The instr~nt p~ob~· rack intr~duced another ··possible source 
.of interfer~nce. However since the su~ge-tank was of _plywood and· 
fiberglass construction, it was hyp.othesiz'ed t here would be 
, 
negl!gible hinde-.;ance in the ope.ra~~on'· of the ·a~linometer in the PAIIDS; 
. . 
To test th_e·. vaHdity of . t~i.s -~aumpt~on f~u~. 1~~or,tory .~~er~nts 
(Bxperiaen~ ciS-lL to CfS_:4L) and t~o H~id experiments . (Expe~1fDents 
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c/S-lF. and' C/.S- 2F) ~ere ,comp~e~ed~ · ~n the ~a~o;atory th~ surge-tank 




' : .. ... . . · ~was kept full with a co~~inua.ue flow of· sea water, ' at' ~mhient ' 
. ·· .· -· : . ·. _.,. /' 




.. · .. 
.. . . 
.. 
· salinometer -was tes~ed agai~~t a 
·, · . . ' . . . 
Radiomete~ CDM 2e ·cond~ctivitY. 
. ·· : 
.. . 
. meter . I~ Exp~rimeo~ C/~-11 the s~lin~me~~r · probe was attached to the 
. ~ . . . :. 
-.· -
~ns trument p;rol?_e .. ra.ck, ~:ib-r~t~d .with ' a knofll resistance and' .p.laced .. .. 
- • • • • • : _.,. • • • : ••• • .. • • J ••• 




_in pos:l.~ion 'in the s~rge:..tan~, _wl~h .th~ .c~nduct'iv~·t·y meter probe. 
. . . . . . .' . .. .. . ~ :. : . . :. . . . .. -' .. .. ·. , ·.. . . ·. ' , . 
Cbnductivity values .for · Experim~nt c;s.:.21 were re~o;ded .under th~ 
. ,.. , ' ~ - .. 




' .. ,·' 
.. . ... > ... · .. · .. .. ·. . .. . .· \ '·. "'·. . .· .·.- ., . ' . 1 • : •• • • ' 
-condit:i:o?s gi y~n in · Table 2 .1. ·: ·· · . ·.  · . · · ·.. .'; .. · .... ~. 
·. 
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Conditions for · Expei:Lme~t'' C/S-2L 
. . . . . . . ·. 
• " Descr~ption ,. 
Salinometer 
. . . 




.· t • •• 
0 • 
. . 
· . . 
. ·. 
I • • • . . • • ·: • • 
The probe .fn. posttion ori the ·instrument probe rack in ~ 
'th~~ sur~e-tank.' . . ·.: . . . J .. ~ . . 
•'• . . I • • 
I . . , . . . . . .. /j 
. The pr~be in a plastic·bucke_t suppl,ied .~'th 8 , · .. 







... . ··:· 
~ '• 
.. 
Bl: · · • ·· The probe ·in the .surge-tank. 
. '• . t . '. . ' . '· 
•• • \! • ' ; • ; • ' • • I' '• ' •' ' ' The probe in a sample ,~£ wate~ from the surge~tank. 
' . ., . . : :· :: ~ ,_ . . . . ::·' 
As in A2. · :. 
· · .B2 ·. 
·.·. 
.· B3 . 
: . - . . . : '. . : ... ~ \ , . . 
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• •• • < • ·~ . ·. ' . meter ' s readi~gs were for' water samples from ~he surg~;-tank. . The ~ast .... 
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'· . . . ..... 'I 
. ·.··.' . 
. 0. . ... •• ! • ••• ~ • • • • .· 'I ·: .. . 
: •, 
·• .. . · . 
.. : I I 
•• 1'\ 
.. . 
• • ·, \ , , • • • 0 • ~ • • • :. • • • ~ • 
.. laboratory exp'erimene, Experiment C/S-4L was designed to test for 
.. ,. • • 0 • • • - ~ • • , • 
• • 0 • - - • • 
~ . 
: ... ' .. 
pci'ss.~ble .int.~t:ference oyer . a ·. t~Q,peratur~ graC!i~nt and an elec~roi}tte · ... ·· · "' ·· · 
. " I· .. 
.. gradient . · A hot . .freshwater line· was . introduced in the sea· ·~iatei: line 
•• • 0 • ,. • \ • 
. ·. · .. 
'· 
to ~~e s~r~i7"~a=n~. · ... 
·~· I " . . ' 
:.The field evaluation of the salinometer. in' the PAEDS involved 
• • • •• • • • 0 • • • ' . ~ 
~o exped.ments. ·· The ;. fir~·t, Experiment · C/S.- ll .foilowed· Experfment' 
~-
···: 
• • • . • • 0 • , : • 0 - : • • 0 • • •• :- • • • • • •• 0 0 
C/5-IL · and ·~~8 designed · t o : eip:l;ore interf~re~ce. un'cie~· field ~~ndi tions. · ' . · , . 
·~h·e p~o~edure. ··con.~ is te~ : of :tak:ing. a conductivity r 'eading wi ~h the .· ~·.~ ;'. · .. :•. ·:· . 
o o ' o o I o • o ' o \o o • f • o • o o I ' ~ 'o 
'salinometer .probe in.-position in the surge-=-tank and' ·tthelYwi.th it;, held ··, · 
0 ' • • • 
adj~ce'nt to the submerged hose intake valve. In. the · ~econd . fi~ld 
.. 
.. 
, .. . 
. .. 0 • • ' 
exp~rimen~ (Experiment cis~2F~ . water . s~les were ~ollected during the 
'eleven field trials . In t he la\>ora'tory .. the · specific conductivity of ·. · 
. '• :_. . 
~ach w~~ .measured . using the conductivity meter.. Sa'li nometer readi~gs , , . · 
· .recorded under variable field condit~ons ·were standardize'd using the .. • 
. chart Electrical conductivity of sea water pr'oduced by Martek . 
. · . 
. . \ 
·Instruments Inc., Cali.forni~. 
. ·~: . ' 




• t • • 
The labora'tory evaluat'ion of the Yell?W· .Spring· I~trument~ . · ~ · 
. . . . . . 
' ' t \,.1* • • ' ' : ' I • • • • t oxyg~n . meter consi~ted of one· exper.imen.t, E~eriment · DO-lL,.~ to te'st. th.e . · 
l . 
instrument ag~inst tlie classical .lUnkier P.rocedure. . After calibration. ·:· 
the instrument; 1 s probe was placed·. in a iooo ml beaker- ~!)ntaining the · .· .. 
. . . 
. . 
testing !medium • . The···i:esting me.dia ·.were ·a"s ' given .in Table t.2. 
. . . . ' ... . 
. . . 
When . the YS.l r eading was . completed a·: sruiJple was · collected for W·inkler .. 
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Table 2. 2 
· Testing Me4~:a f9r . Experiment ~lL 
... . . ~ ., . 
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· Filte~ed sea water at room temPerature 
·.:'Cold . -f~esh ~ater. at roo~· tem~eraturi 
=. Fresh wat~r at 'room : tempe'rciture 
. . . \ ~ . . . 
. . . 
• ' .. 
~- ( 
.. 
9,old · fresli water ~~ : .t;oom 'f·e!Dpe:rature ~--~--~------~----~--~------_.--~~~------~~----------~--~---·· , ·. 
, • • • , : • ' • • 0 • • • ' .. 
To. 'facilitate use of 'this . instrument the probe was prep.~r~d . .'. 
' . . 
prior to eacn tiel~. trip. .Upon comp'l !etion o'f , the manufacture~ I 8 
: ins tr.Qctions for preparation, a small accylic _..cylind~~ was attached, 
. · . , . . . 
· filled with distilled water,. capped and the "sensor guard was atta,ched 
'•. 
, (Photpgraph 2.8; ·.a, b , c; 'respectively). 
.. . \ . 
Two expe~iments' were don~ to evaluate the~ fie~d ac~uracy : In · 
. ' 
the fi~st, Experiment DO-lF, a comparison was. made between·· the' YSI · · .. · 
. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . 
~eading at the surg~t.ank:. and at. the hose intake •. · In the second~ .' .. 
•, . 
Experiment. D0-2F ,. B.O.O. bottle samples collected from the su.rge-tank 
. • . ! , ; · · .• . 
during PAEDS field tri~la, :5,7 and . 8 and "pickled" in the ,field· were. 
• \.. ' 0 •• •• • •• •• 
. -~~tra~ed by ~he~Wi~kler metl\~d ,(Stric~land aiid Parson~ 1~68) •. :. 
~ensor Evaluation - Temperature 
~ . 
. . 
· Since the salinometer and t~~-· dissol ~ed . ~~ge1lmete~ : ar.e 
. . . . 
cap_abt e ·of . recording . temperature;.' assessmen~ of.. this aspect entailed 
. · . . . . . . . . 
comparison of . one with the other·. and ver~fication · witb·,a haud.:.he~d 
thermomete_r .. · The laboratory ev~l~ation ,. Eitpe-~iment .'~-1~. was run ... 
• • 0 • 
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~XJ)eriment T-lF, consisted_ o~·· 10. p~irs . o~ fieid' obser-Vations. · In it 
the YSI is compared vi th the aall~~me~-~~ . onl~ .. 
.. 
.. 
Meter ·Calibra t ion 
Alth~u~h the. manufactu~er' s _a~~t_ st-~ted that the_, accuracy of ·• 
· the . Neptune. industrial meter j.,as well ·withi~ 1%, it walt . t ested ,agains.t 
.. -' 
. . ,. . . 
a l<nown volu~e of .water 'to cetetmine its accuracy in .the PAEDS. .In· 
·.. ' . . ,.! · . . . • . ' 
:this experiment, ' Expe~imept MC~lL, . th-e ' filte·r-st~ck unit' ~as . coupied 
"' ' .. • • ' 0 • 
. ' . • -i. • • • . ' • 
to'. the surge-tank and the l ·a'tter was repeatedly filled' arid drained by 
• 0 ' • • . .. • ' f 
·· . gravity thu_s · ~~plic~ting 'con~itions in the f~e~~ for . o~eration of' the ~ter. 
Air-spray Unit Ass8ssment I . 
I 
. The air- sp,r ay ·.unit' ,d(\~C~ibed ea~ller Was, a second attempt, ~ • . ,.,.. ; I ' ' , :' 
I, 
the first being' very 
Expericent1 A~-lF was 
inef.fective. y fo ~valuate' t~e present design 
i:· ....... 
completed durf~~.:he Jast fiv~ field trials. 
three unused filte r sets were · employed 'to_r rou.tine S#lJDPliog. After 
. . . 
···.• 
normal back-spray '~l~aning , each f~lter ~e~ · retu~ed to the laborator y 
. . . . 
was placed,. filtering surface side up, _  over a ·o~ard in w~ich e i ghty 
.· .... 
·.· .. 4.6mm diameter h.oles had be~n drilled and: numbered c'onsecutively:· 
j • • • • 
. :twenty f ields w~x:e 'sele~te~ by a .. random. numbers table. Each o'f . the 
. ' ' ' ' . . 
•
1sele_cted fieids 'wa"s examined and the' 'number o~ .placl<t~n remai~s · 'seen · 
. ' . . . . 
was recorded. ·. The ·plankton' count ~or each filter in a · set is compar~d 
. . /. 
with the 'total plank:too count for the PAEDS .. field trial ' in which it 
1-
was used. Since 'plankton ·counts _were- not made. ~f . the PAEDS fi~ld 'trial 
' . . . 
7 fot reasons given iater, · no values. are !lvailalSle for Set 2 and . partial 
values are given fo r Set 1, however, t \lose ·for Set ., 3 are _complet e. 
. . 
This experiment ;was · designed · to test t:wo hypoth~ses. It is generally 
; 
: 
. . ·. 
. :' . . 
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: . •' 
observ~d ·the more . ~ft'en ·a · filfering 
·, '• . . .. . _; . .... ·. . .. . . ·i .. ,' . 
be· entangled 'in it. If · th~ ~th;d of filt~r cleaning 
.· . . . . . . . . . . : ; . . . ·.·.. •. . . · .. ::. ·. . ' .: ~ .. -
et'fec.tive .i.t ·should ~e ev!~ent frQm ' t.liisl e~er~ment. · 
' ·:63 
··. 
here · useci fs .''riot· 
Furthe~or~'. ttie . 
: .. 
. -· ~. . . .
',•. 
"1 
. -.1 .·. 
- :.~ .. 
. ·-~ 
.. .. \.. ~ 
-~·~ ~ . -. 
. •j. 
. ,) ' · ' 
.'! . . :. 
- 'i • 
r 
;< • 
l ' r~lat~on ' t,o · ~hose ,in .. the .'entire ~'~:tat~?n _p1ankt'on samp.le. ~ 'f 
~ . ' .. . f : . 
. . ·' . • J . • . 
PAEDS.·St~tion · Procedure . · ., ·· .. ·.. , . . ~ ·. ... · · · · ·J.· · ·.:. 
· 'f!'le · pro~edure for collectf~g physical 'data. ~ith ·.the· ~Aios. ·was : .. . :·.·:.:: ~ _. .. l 
. . . . . . . . . . ·.· . . . -· . ·' . . . . . . ' '1 
:varied becau~e. ·of the. evaluation expe.ri'~nts . H~~ver ·thes·e -nipdifi- ··.· 
. . . . :· . .. ·. , · ,· . 
.. . . ,· . .. · ~~ . 
ca tiona were 'iuwosed on . a :·sede~ of step~~ ~ese . 8 teps are.' g~ ven in 
.. . . ~ppendix' 8, the · st.and.ard. :~~S ... sa~ ling proce~ur·~:. · .. ·~a~ie -~·. 3· .. lists. · . ... 
:. the' PAEDS .f:i.eld .triai; i:turing ~hich this format was foli'owed·. 
• ~ • . . ' 'I . 0 • • • • • • • • • • ; ~ • I • 
•'· 
·· Table 2;3 1: 
. .. 
.. 
·. Sta.ti<?n9 ·sampled b:,: st~ndard ·.PAlm~ . s:atnpling .procedure 
PAEDS 
Field· .Trial 
.{ · · · ; 
. . 
.. 3 :• . 
• ,.' :,. I 
S~udy 
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·2 . 3. 2 ·· Biol:og:ic'af: Pa~a~ter~· -·. 
: . . . . .: . : .. ~ . . 
• • • • ; 0 
. .. 
. ·~·. 
: .' .: .Fie14 Zooplan~ton s~.ling and Handling .Procedures . · .. 
As' ·stat~d earlier .'lllod·if'f'catio~s were imposed on some stages 
' o ~I o o ' \ ' .. o ' o 
. . ) . . . ,. 
' of -the s'tand·ct~d - ·PAEDS sauq)Hng procedure' The -variations were ·neces-- .. :. · · · · ~ . -eo .. ·. . . · · . 
. s?-ry tiY.:det~rmine the zoopl.an~ton samplio: ·efficiency· of t~e system 
. . .. k _ . . . . 
and are. elllbodfed :in .. three . field experfiuents. The first •. Exp~riment 
. ' J ·~ •,' .,.N' • , .. , 
. l : . . . . . / , . .... ~,• 
Z-lF '· was . cpmpl~ted during PAEDS field trial : 4 and s~ught ·t?. deteimine . 
:· . 
. -. 




.... ~-- r~ 






• • • I • • , . • .' • .- . 
. ·u there .vere '·any major _ .differe'nces in the numbers and kinds of .· {' 
. . . . . . . . 
. ·, 
- -.. · .. p-1-ankt.o~ic organisms ·r.etalned· by ~~e~ 233u mesh · filter in the f_~lter · · 
It • • 0 ' 0 
' ·stack unit . and the .0.5m• 233)J mesh plankton ·net neld be~eath ~he ~X~ 
. . : · , . -~ .· 
cess di~c:h~rge nose • . · Exp~rimen~ Z-2F . coJiJpare; .tHe 233u mesh filter o( 
• 0 0 0 :. • • • •• • •• • • • 
, • • 0 • • •• • • 
the· f:LQ .. ter-stack ,unit 'with the 233lJ· mesh plankton net· when: both are 
• , 0 \ , ' • n 0 , • ot:' 
: :s~mu~taneo~ly_ pull4a.d through the .aame water column • .., This ·experiment · 
~w·as ~le~~d _during PAEDS field triai.s 5 and 6 •.• Experiment , Z-3F · c~~.' 
~ • • • 0 • 0 • • • 
' • plete~ during PAEDs -. field ' t~ials B. 9 ~: H) and 1:1 compares the net with 
' : 
a, · f~ll complement of . filters. ·The stanc4l_rd PAEDS. sampling proce~ure 
... ' .. . . . . . ' • . .· . .·· 
. ·, i s therefore re~itt~n p~ Append_ix_ 10, the modified PAEDS ·sampling pro-
. , / .. . ·. . . 
,,· · .. · . . . . I ' 
After each ~ filter ·was cleane·d,.and each zoop~ankton sample · 
, 'j I . • . _. . '. ' . . . I . , . · ( , . . ~ : ,• 
flushed into -a bottle, 40% · co~rcial f_ormaldehyde '(100% ~ormali~) , 
~ .. • • • • 0 • • • • • 
.. .. . . . , . 
quffereci' by so~i~ bora~~ was adde~ t~ make ~-~ 10.% 'fo;malin (4% formal~~- · 
• , • • ....: • c 0 • 
'hyd;;_) .P:~~e~tiV.e se~ater s_olut;iop: 
I , ~ o 
mo~e · ·t~-~ ~Jle n~er~4 . s~le · b~~~~-e ~ · 
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1.abo~a torr Zooplankton HaJfdlinS -Procedure 
-L 
· · nu! USefulne~s of the PAED'S theoreti._!:all y ..depends on its suit-
ability - ~6 perform several opera~ions adequately, the most important -of· 
,.. . 
which is the collection of the planktonic. organisms in an accessible 
. . .. . 
body p~ water . . On this premise proficien~y might be asses9ed ~n terms 
of a compar~son with 'a traditional . sampling tooi. th'e conicai 'plankton 
. . . . 
... 
n.et . . Plankton biqmass , l!iversity or relative abundance ~ght. serve as 
a basis for compari~on . 
I H~ever, it wa~ hypothesized '.that a criterio'n 
~rtd ' an expe~ime~tal design. based on· a compariso~ between the size .. and 
/ 
shape of meshes and the size and sbap~ of planktonic organisms would 
, . . 
. bri!'g evalua'tion ~0 a more precise focus- on some of' the 'problelllS of 
.. 







\ .· . 
on the number and size .of individualB retained by each filtering sur- · ·. · 
face and to reduce · variation by the specific design of equipment and 
procedure. Rather than use the 'physical dimensions' of an organism as 
the basis f~~ sizing, maturation stag~s were selected. . Thi s is espe-
ci~lly feasible in these north~rn waters si~ce the dominont .planktonic ' '• 
; • • • • • , •• 0 
.forms are copepods . (Hardy 1956; Fraset 1962, . Mitchell 1964). · 
.. : During t he · e1even field trials 54 zooplankton s~p~es of 'vary-
. . 
ingLBize Were ' collected, However only tbose from Which ·moSt CO~ld be ·: . 
. . 
o ' o I 
learned. about the ·efficiency of the sy~tem as a plankton co~lecti~g 
device had any immediate prioritY., n~ly, , tho~e from the field zoo-
. ~ . 
plankt6n eXW!riments outlined in the previous section. -The samples 
were b~ought b~ck to the labora~ory ·fo.r · concentra~ion by aettli~g or 
· · aediment,ation. 
I . ' Since this pr?cedure varies with planktologists, that 
followed here is given in App~~ix ' 11~ and is evaluated by Bxperime:nt 
f) , I · ·.• 
.· .• 
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SE-lL tb be. 'oU:tlined shortly. 
• •• • ... •• l. . . 
• ~ l • 
To~al -counts were ma'de ·of orgailisins retained on 'the · 233~ mesh·',' . .' 
' , ' . : 
filter · a~d -the 153~ mesh ~ilter: and for the smaller samples ~etained by 
. . . . . " 
• • • • • J 
the 0.5 m; 233~·. 1!'esh. -ne't • . Estimate counts. were' made of the ' l.arge net'.' 
\. 
s'ampies beca.~se ot' .t"e number -of organisms in each: The· ao~ .'~nd 64)J 
. . 
samples· consisted :of suia11. sta$es ~ually a·ccompanied _by detritus. · 
.Individual handiing was not feasible: therefqre· est1mate co~ts we~e .made 
' • • , ," ' I 
·of t}\ese fJB well'. · .. · · ·. 
·. 
The ' equipment used to handle .the iridiyidual Z(lop.lanters ·.con-:- . 
'· 
sisted of the ~ollo~n~: -_. 
.'·. ·(a) The · countin~ dish foi: .total counts was ·a petri dish· otl t~e 
~ut~ide ·bottom . a·urface: of which ' p~rall~llines 0.5 em. apart 
I . . , / . I • • .. •• 
were etched w'ith 'a carborundum stylus. . 
·. <1?) . ·Estiniat:e counts were made u~ing th·e · :average · of ten .. courits· 
• • • • • • ~ ~ • • 1 
. . ~ . 
from. :circular. fiel.ds. 0.5 em. diameter' distribUted on a · · 
1955). The spiral traced ·on 
. ~c,~t~t~ w~ ~laced be'~een tw~. pieces of clear glass ~h~·~h 
·. were -blocked to hold _a .petri .dish (Photo~raph ~.9)~ 
I . . 
(c) A Carl Zeiss Sterebmi'croscope IV f_itted with 2SX a~d 10~ 
\ . . 
. (d) 
.-
eyepieces sufficiently magn~fied both· 0.5 om~ wide field~ 
i ·.· 
to make identification. 
' • I • ' • ' 
Tools fo.r maintaiDing organisms consist~d of a· pair . of . 
. . . . . . . . '·. I 
· small ,tweezers . to which .two pig'~ ·eye lashes were CeiJ\ent-
ed, tWo g~ass . tubes each drawn to ·a·' fine·· tube . int~ which 
. · '\ I ' 
~. · .. 
.. · 
I' 
l. I . 
l ' 
.. . ·i 
. .... ' J ... 
• • : t 
· I· 
I 
. ' : 
. 
; .,. 




























. • ,., ... 
. / 
'. · .. a: ~tg• s : ·ere laSh was c~en.ted and two in sec~ '•pins attached ... . 
.. 
... 
to· tlie ·handles _of · suuiu. pai~t b'hJsh.es~. · : ·._·. i 
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(e) ·An array of 'seven Denominator tally counters a~d ~ 
·' . Cla:y-Ad~ gang counte'r were . used 'to re'c~rd I counts~ 
(f) ·-Total count·s. estimated · cQunts . and nUUih~r's 'per ~ubic 
... • ·. ; 0 • • • • • • 0 • • • • ~ .. • 
meter was recorded on a zooplankton analy~is aheet · 






~e pro~ed':l~e fo_r" co~n~fng and identi!icatf:c;m . is give.~ :in . Ap-
pendix ·13. : Fiches· _d' Identification_: du Zooplankton (193.9-197i) .- Sars ·, 
. .. . . . ' . . . . . .· ~ . 
'(1903, 1918). Br~dskii · u9so>,. Davis <_1955). H~n h9s5>.' .. · B~rne~ · · 
. (1963)- and Megiit:sch (196J) · wer~ ~id~s ··for· ··:lcientificadon.·. · ~bih · ~t. 
• • • • • • • • • t • • 
al. ~( 1971) . was a very helpf':Jl source boo.k.· 
. . ~ . 
•• • I • • I . .· . 
Special . effort vas made ·to reduce .the number 
' ~- . . . 
LaCk' ~£ . access to a strltable ··p·lank-. 
. · 
of. ~imes · the . 
. . 
samples were -handled and di~ded • 
. . 
. ton sp_li t t~r: led to the. design of the device shoWn in Photograpli 'A.l. 
It was assvmed that the size of the bore· vould not interfere .with the 
" ... 
. ' • 
.. 
. . 
. · -~~ . -
. ev~ri di~~~ibu~ion· .of the ~ia~tan · in the, f~~ be~~~r~·. ·. ·As _a pr~caution : 
~. 
.. . .how~~er. two portions· vere counted and values averaged. 
. .· I . . . • _;:~- . 
Sedimentation Procedure Evaiuat~on . -':-: . 
,· . 
. . 
'From the · literature ·on plankton methods it. i:s eyident . that . the. 
. . ... . . . . 
., 
ste.p by.•step' procedu~ of settli.~g or se~imentation .v~rie's ~re!:t~y. 
b~ing.·s~ it ·was . ~mp~rta~·~ th~ methods followe4·. here. (App~~di.x 11) 
,. . .. .. ·. . . 
--That 
. servative~ · Such losses· cou'ld -be an important source of error ·in' the · · . 
• .. I • • ' ' • • 
· comparison of the . PAEDS .with . the half.-meter .. ~et.. In ~~rfment SE:-ii. 
~ ' • • • •,: ' I ! ' 
three set~ o( ten field s~mples ~ottles were s~~ect~d for analy~is . o~ 
·. . . . ···:-= .. . . ,.· .. . : . - . .. \ : ... 
tl:te .supernatant. All ~upernatant fr9JD . each set was r;:ollected . and 
, . . 
' ' . . 
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.... • • c 
7~ . . : 
... 
.. 
~il;tei:'ed sea- w.ateF . hsin"g. th~.: ai~-sp.tay un~t • . Any «?rg~nisms · on the 
• • • 0 • • 
, 1 D • : ' , of" ' r 
filt'er were Huslied· int9 a ·.numbered sample -bottle i Sets 2 and 3 w~re 
. . .. 
' · . 
0 
c . • • 
B were followed bec~use of the .nauplii . and' copepo,did' stages present •. 
.. . . . . 
. · ~ 
• 
2. 3:3. Stati&t:i.~al Methods· o ·· . 




.. . ~st of the 'physical 'data con~ists of pairs 'of ol?,servatloris 
. "' . . . . ... ; 
' about an .·~~viro~~~t.a1 .'£a~~6r •: ·,One meiDb~r of each, pair W~S dete~i~eci 
by ·a· co'm?one~t ·o(the ''PAEDS, . th~ Clth~r, by· an 8l~ernate device. In 
. . . . . ' : . . . . '\ 
• 0 • • • :o . . . 
~ny. ex,!;r~me~~ ~ P.urp·ose. ~as not to ~o~are the pairs o~ observations 
. . ,: f . . . . ' . . . . . 
. because t~e . paif8 . vlll vary . since .. they we~~ :recorded under yarying .en-:- . 
• vironm: ntai ·. c~~iti'ons.' Ra~her ~he 'purpos·~ ~~· to es.tablish that t~e 
d~tf~ce b;+.: t~e me~~r~ of a pa~ ~-~ a conae~~~ce of ;~aoce · 
a'nd n~· k . reJult of an inherent weakness in the design and function . 
,, . . , ... ,.., . 
of the PAiml:: I' · · . . "' I .· .. . . . 
· · · in this par~ic~.lar, instance:one co1-1icf use any on~ ·of three 
• ' 0 
0 • ~ 
. ' . . 
statistical tools: the non-parametric rarik' sum .test, the tra~itional 
\ . . . 0. t .. : • 0 • • • • I) ' 0 •• 1. • 
10~tuq(mt'~" .{.:te~'t' fo~ ;aired ·comparisons o'r . matched pairs,- or ·a ~o-
. • . ·.,., i ' •, . . . . . ... 
. f!lc.~or .a?-a~ysfs or~ar.iarice for pair.ed · c~:·~rtson: ,.Tlle 'first w~s not . 
• ()o • •• • ' • • 
. . 
. , . · sele~te~ be~ai1se it i .s gerieraD:y regarded ·as · a low pciwe~ statUtic -
... ( . . . . . ' . . . . . . ' . . · .\ ' ·, 
t~6t si~ce ~~ op~~d.tes .. o,4be ~edi~ rather thlin the mean·. ; ·since th~·. 
. " . . ; . . . . . . . . 
results. of . .'~h~. olh~~ ·met~o~ ~~ ~s~ (S~kal and ~h~£.,, 1969), ·. ,f~~ 
.. . . •. . 
, • • • , ' • • I • ~ ., , • • , , 
paire9 observations .on conductivity,· dissolved oxygen and ·temperature,· 
: . :·. ; · ... : . . .. -.. ·.' : .· . ... : ·;. ·. . . . . . ~ . 
r chose ' the t..:test for paired comparisons. · · · .. ": 
. 
... 
• • • • • : • J 0 • 't '~ • • 
·. ~n Experiment,'MC":"'~, 
.. ·.· . . .. 
~ ' 
·, '·· 
·. '.. .. 
the 't~test 'for the diff~rence between 
• " • • "' . • • 0 • •• • • 0 0 • 0 
i~de~ende~ ~ · s~~1ng': ~as ·· fi!mpioyed. 
' .; ' . . ' 
' . (' 
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' I . 
. . '· . . . · ·_. ' , -· .. .. ' .·- _• / ' ·. · . . ·· .. ' 
. Experiments- Z-lF, z-2F aqp. -Z-3F because conclusions reieyant to . the 
. .. . ' . . . ,, ... 
I • I ,· : • ~ 
pr1oje'c~·· :s_ o~jecti~es are obvious.:· , _ ..... ; ..... 
' ._.' ·._: 
. .. j. ·.' " . • . . . 
. 
. , • ..<~ 
' •. 
., 
.C' • ;~ • 
' ; . 
~  . 
.~ · . 
. . 
,. . . .. ' . ' .. 
· · s~ktll and ·Rolilf . {1:~69) a,nd_ Ii~t: : ~l9.66). ·wet;e the : r,efereric'es ·f,qr:·_. 
, ·. · ·. . \ • . 
the s~tistical methods. 
· ·.' '·· 
•' , · 
. ,, .p 
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. 3', 0 · REStn.T~ 
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3.1·: Sen'ao.r Evaluation 
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3.1.1 · Conduc~~vity/~al!~ity : 
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Det~iled.·~·~tist~cs o.f the si.x experi~ents . on the .operat ion of . 
• •• • • • • • •• 0 ••• : • ' ' . • •• • 
. ·'the ~~~i~ometer .. arid ~ts · c~mpariso~ with t~' c?nduc·t~,;:it~ ·meter are · 
. . "' . I .. 
. · given · ~n Appendices 14 to 20. The field experimen~s and' most of th~~e 
.. 
. 









. do~~ in the laboratory· sho~ · there was ·nt·"sigtrlficant int.erf erence 'in ••• •• l 
.. . . . 
. . .. . . 
•: 
. th~ op~~~tion 'of. the conductivity, ' seri~~r .. 
• •• ·, t •• ••• 0 • • • 
. . ' 
• . 
. ~ . ·• ~ 
3 . ~ . i .• D1ssolved O~ygen 
\ - ·• ! • . . 
. . . . 
'App.endice.s 2i t o 23 contain.·the detailed results of the ·t~re~ 
.· 
. . . 
.. exper1me'nts· on t he operation of the Yellow ~P'fings :Instruments oxygen 
· meter i n .the PAEDS . 
~ 
~n ' the laboratory: ~bis instrument gave'·,result~ 
' • 
.. : 
. ... . 
•• • • 0 • • • ' l 0 • 
comparable. to those . o~~ain~d by t.be Wi~leJ: method·., b~t in the .. field 
. . 
•• t'' 
·: expe~iinent t~e difference between its :· cip~ratiop and the Win~~f a~aly-
sis was sig~ificant. 
.· 
I. 
. ·. " ·~ 
... . . . 
. , . •' 
.·' 
t 
.. T.emperatur'e .. 
• • : • 4 
.. be'tailed · records··.of .the. ~utco~·· of · th~ tw~ · ~xp~rimen~s on 
. -· . . . . . .. 
' . 
. . · . ' ~ ~~ . ~ .. ·, 
. . . ·' 
. . ~empl-~~~ure ae~aor 'eva~uation. are given in App·endic~ 24 ·and 25 . In 
·~··:·~--·· '• \ • • o o \ ' • I • o .' 







3,2 Meter Calibration / . 
. . / · . 
.. 
... 
. . . . .. 
,, . 
·netailed 'statisticS' ·for ·the results of Experiment MC;..l.L •are · · 
, . ·,• • .,' , I , . • . . . ' . . • • • • 
g~.v~n in .,AJip~ndi~ 26. :. ~peptance of . tb~ null .:hypothes~a. demons tr.a~es 
' . ' 
. 
. 
t {l ,·, ' •• 
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. variation between the known. volUme and ·the .metered values is 0.5%. 
. ' 
... 
3. 3 Air-spray Unit EV.aiuati.on. \ 
·. 
, 
-~~e three se t s . of filters . in ~xper;ime~t AS;-l~owere utilized_, 
as shown in table 3.1 The _:nu~~r· of .plank~on r~~ins _f~und ,in 'twenty 
'· . ~" .. random. fields 'on each ~i~·ter 'is · give~ in Tal?l~ 3. 2 . and . i.e e'xp_te~a;d .· · 
as' a. per~ent of the t~tal plan!<to~- count f.or.' the related PAED$ fiel~ . 
. ' 
. . 
·trials 'in-·Table 3.-3·. 
.. . 
~~venty-five percent · of these:values 4,'tre less . /
1 
.· 






3 •. 4' Sedimentat16n Ap,praisal'. 
.. 
The total plankton count for the field· sap:~ple bottles which 
' ... 
•' • • 0 0 
fonn each set .in 'Experiment S~lL is p_resented_ iD · Appendix 27. Ap-
. 
. ' pen~ix 28 g1 ves the. ·planktC?D COUO~ ''qn 'the supemat'ant .collecte~· ~rol 
: .. • 0 • . ·,. • • •• • • • • • ; • 
'- each of 'these sets. ·An approximati,on of the percent ·of plankton lost'. 
• • • • • • • "1:1 
"' in each ~~t is recorded in Table 3;4 . .. 
. . 
' ·. ,\' " ~ 
. ·. \· . 3.5 · ··Zoopl.atlkton ·samp~~g · 
• . J . . .. 
. . . .. 
. .. 
~~. . . 
. · · The number of zoopla(\kters p~r .cubfc meter for the three 
. .- . . . ·. · ' 
~p.eri~nts .. (Experiment z-ii; ·z-2F and . Z-JF,) obtained duri~g PAEDS · 
. ·. . . . \ 
. . 
field t_r;tal~· 4,5,6, 8,9,1~ and· il is ~~cor~d ~y T~les ~.5 to 3.10 
inclusiv.e. Table 3. U sliows 'the relative . ~mportance of th~ copepods 
" , , . . . . . . . . . . .. . - . . ' . . 
.· · · in ~bese trials and Table 3, 12 gives a listing . of the major specie& . 
. . .. . . 
e~countered. . A summary of . the . progress of tbe .field trials is g1 ven 
in A~peridi~ 29 :· -How . these:· L~late ~~ . aad· a~e in~egr:·t.ed with 1 ~he · ,.. · 
. . . 
. . ·· . 
,• ,I ,. 
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Table 3. 2 ~. ; 
. . ·. ' ·. 
of plank~o~ remains' retained by each ' set ~f · filters. 
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, 
'l" .: .. : 9a~ tr?i>?d ·la;-vae 
~ Polychaeta adult~ 
o I ' 1 , 
qalanoids· 6. m~le 
cai~no~ds 6 female 




Calanoids ·: 1 
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, .. , ~-. :- ., ~canfi~ed .identi.fication of ~jof copepods 
. I 
...... · .. . . . 
. --~...,.;.------;...;..--..;.......;.;;...._~.....;.-,......._ ...... ..:.-.,·· . 
Phylum A~th~opoda ­
Class Crustacea 
. . ~ . 
" ... . . 
· .... ·' 
.. 
.. . 
', . . . .. : 
Order Cal anoida 
. . ' 
Aaartia ?ongirenris (Lil1jeborg; 
. . .. ,.. . ··: .. : :"'' 
. · , 8Mdyidius similis . ."cq.J';o.~··· Sati'J, 
. . . .., . 
1 • • 
• •••• • • 0 
1853) 
1~03) 
Calanus fi1'V'Tiql'qhicua. (Gunnerus , 1765)' 
• • 0 ' - • • 
.Cal~s ~Lgozdnd~~ \claus ,' -186·3) . 
.. 
.· .. . 
. . . 
o '" • .. l o 
" . : .. . 
' • ' ' , ,,) .. ,.· 
I o ,'IJ of'\' 
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~atuG cLilljeborg, 1853) . 
... 
Cen~opagea typicu8 Kroyer, 18~9 . . · 
- • .. - • • , • • 0 ••• 
· .. .. ·} 
Metf'i4:iiz · l~a (Lu~bock,_ 1854) 
. ,• ." 
... 







. . · . .... 
·' 
·. 
. l .. 
. .. . 
. . 
Pseudocal.cvius minutu·s· (K~pye~ . 1849) : •:. .'. . "9 . :· ..... . .· 
• J • • • 
Euryten_JOra sp. ·. · . · 
. . . . 
·. ·: ... 
• t • I " 
Temora longicornia· (O •. F. M'uller~ t78s). ·. : ·· 
' ·. . . . . . ·:. . . 
Tortanu6 dieaaudqtus (Tbo~son· and . Scott~- ~89~) 
. ' .. 
• • t • •• • 
,Order &~~cti~oida . .. . :· • ·. 
. : 
. ' . 
:····· 
. . ·. 
. oncaea bor'eatie G. 0_. Sar~, . i918 ·. 
. ; .. , .. :· 






qi.thona simi lis ~:raus, 1S66 
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0 • • • 
OCthona sPi,nirostris .. Claus·, 1863 
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l~boratory experiments . ·c~n be. s~en by c~riq)a;-ing' thi~ A'pp'end:l)c·with 
. " . . 
. . ~ 
• ' ' ·• • ' ' ' :, · ·, : ' • ' ' . • ' ' ' '... I ' ' ... • ~ ', • " .. • ~~ • ' : ' ' ' ' 
·· A~p.endix· · ~0. A:bs.o.J.ute . values . of : ~oop.Ian~~on . . s~~ing . d~ta~.ls ~r.e ·.:t 
· • given in:· Appendix ~L 
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4.·1 · ~viroMental Sensors · 
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·: 4.1.-i · Conductivity/Salinity. · .. 
. . . . · . 
,· . . .. ·. ... . ·. ..·. . . ·. . ·. - . . . .. ' 
. . . . · Acc:eP~ll!lce o~ the nu_~l · hypo~hesis ,_ i1,1 Expe~ilz!ents C/S-:-lL_; C/S-4~ 
:, 
:; and -~/S7'2F. suppo7;~s the conclusion .tha·~ there is no si~ificant .dt~fer~nc~ 
... . · ·.· .: .: ;/'. 
between the' us_e. of 'the sa.iinOJqete:.; in_ the : PAEDS and :the co,O:ductivity' 
• !: o , o o .. "• ' ', ••I • o • • '• • o • • ' ' 
meter ·in both laboratqcy an'd field measurements ·of . con~uctivity 'and . '. ' . ' 
. . . . . , . .. .... · . . . . . .. . , . . ' . ~ . . . 
henc~ .. ~-~~ini_t~ • . -~e results 'of ·EXPerim~n.t C/~~4~, . e_~P,E;ci;ally, 's~rongl:>:_ .. 
.·support 'this concluSion for ii). if sped.fic conduct~ce is' det~~ined 
- •. . : .. · . . . . . . : ' . 
, against, c;h.angea.· in both' temperature and elec.trolyt~ concentration. ·. In 
• ' I • • -
. . . ., . ., ,· . . . . . . . 
E~perimimt C/S-iL rejection . of the · null hyp"othesfs. foi;, pooled sp~~ific . 
.·· " . . 
.... · ,. 
conductivity (Appendix 15) . co~t~~d:i.c't~ its ac~ep_tance. when p:air's are 
' • .. ··~ ·. I .'· . • . . . . · • . • • :·· 
rio't · pooled .(Appendix 16). ·· ·Repeated 8-ccept~-e of 
' , •"•• o l '-, ' ;: ' 
the null hypo~es·ia~ 
• ' 0 • • • • '! 
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: ·' . .. 
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i ! ' 
•(Appendix 16) supports tti& conclusion tl).er~: is no difference -~etwe~n 
• ' • • • • ~ • • • •' • , . • • .• • 4 • -
r- th'e · effectivenes~ of- the conducti'vity. meter .~d the s4finometer ·iri the 
' .. ., . : ~ . . . . ' 
. ' ~urg,e-tank or. out .. of-' it1• ' • That. po~led p~irs shouid lead : tQ ~e'j'ection 
. ' . . . . . 
' ' ., 
of . . the ~~1.1 h~potbesis ·u~ely ,r~su~ts- fr~ ~ t~appropr~~te p~olin~ . 
~~ th_e· p~~r~. _ 9f; observa-~o~s •. _But ~his is quesi:~~ned ~eC'a~~~ Pte 
members of each :pair of obser.vatioris ·are the : s~ for.both po'oled or 
' • • • • • • 0 : : . • • • : · . • - : • t • • • • • • • • ... • • ti . . ' ... .. . ~ . . . . . . 
un-p~ol~d · evaluation. ·:rn .the '.first in~tance (Appen~ix 15)" a.ll pairs 
. .. • • • • • •• . .. • • • 0 :. • • • • ': • • .. : · ,.,- • •• • • : •• ' 
are taken .collectiveiy while in the ' sec9nd (Appendix 16) only pairs 
. . . . . . .· . . ~ ·-: . ~ . 
.; relating to a spec'ific'· test are . gro~p'ed~ 
: .. ~ -~~ res~lts 'of\~p:erim~~ CfS~JL although" - ~o~tradictory for 
. . .... . " • ; · . . . . . . . 
; ·_a. simuar- - .~er~elft~l co~~~Fi~~ · ... <_11-:-~~, y~ge_ 5~ -~a ·A~pendix 16)- · · 
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. . 
. . 
. . ~ :... . i 
.. . ' 
. .. 
~ - ...... 0 • • 
.. · .-.': ·. 
~ . . . ... 
. ' ~ ... : . 
' -
.·. \ 
... -: . 
.. 
. ..:..· . 
. . : . 
·. 
: :· ·. · . . . 
... 
' . :' . 
!' .; 
! · •·• 
. ' : ,..... 
. ' . : 
.. . , .. 
. 1 
.. . I. 
- '· . 
· . .:. 
' . 
. .. · ..... . 
.· . . 
... .. . 
.. ·. ,... 
.  
:· 
I ' : ~ " • • : ,' : : !~o 
rilay b~ int~ipr.e~~d · il~. s_upp~r.ti~g. · ~he: premia.~ h~re: A.t ~ ~·~babill~¥ · ". , 
,# 0 • • 0 . .. 
a= 0.~25, the: ' cr!t.ical .va~ue ·i~ ±2~~85_?- ·for ~hic;h we :~ould ~cc~~i: .:-· : ... . : ..• 
. I . . . . . '~ . . . 
·.t he null hypo thesis. . .'')' 
~ : 0 , 
0 




• ' ' , • • ' • • : • ' ' . ' o/, 1• 
. lti th.e iJ:l~tial field ~valuat~on, EXpedment C/S-lF ·(~ppendix " l9) 
. . . . . . 
.. 
there ~as no ob':'ious major .va'fia.tion .in·. the . ~p'eration• .. of. the · 'saiinOJnete~ · 
~ ' . . . : . . . . ·.: . . . ;' . . ... . :· . . ; ..... 
' .· in '· the surge-tank and at ~e hose intake . 
• • o ~ o ' I ' I' o ' ', 










.. .. .: ... . 
J!;''-.: :: . . 
· r 
. : ~u~~-ortetl· ·by .'Wb~ley ari~· .Taylor · (~96S) ·.'~h~ ut~lized ~ chesape.ak~ · Bay . 
• f • ( , oi • I o , , •' ', 0 
I!i.stitute cc:>n~~cti~~:ty temp~~ature'·indicaio~ . (cBI-CTIF (Schien;~·~ ·an.a . 
. J. .. 
··· :·· ..... ·I -:· .. 
• • 0 • • •• : ... • ~ • • ~ . • • • • 0 • • • , 
Pri:.tchard 1957) in. a ·.~oode~- tank. ·· . . • . .. ·· 
... · . . ·. . . . . .· : . .. : . . I • 
• . . ! . I· .~ . ·.. 
. .  . ~ . 
. . 
. . ·. ,: 4. i . 2 Dis~o!v~.d Oxygen .. 
.o 
. 
The. oper~.tion: of the Yellow' Spring~ · Instrumimt·, Mod.d 54BP, 
.· . . ·.. ; . . . . · . . I . . . . . ,, 
· oxy~en .met~i in. the PAEDS ~as · .. ~ot ~~tisf~ctot)'· d~ring : the· fiei4 tiials! · . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . 
ln the ·~abor~toty wher.e . exper~ental co~d~tJ.on.s· ~ere· cai:~f~lly contr~ll~d 
. . . 
. ' \ 
·I . . · .
. ." t ; 
.,;. 
. ..... 
•• " t • • • ., , • • (Experiment .. DO-lL).:resu'lts·were sirililar to the Winkler 
, ••• f 
.: " . · .. 
I 
·. ... . . . . . : ~ . . . ·. . . ·.· . . .. : .' ·. :' ·: ·. " 
(Appimdix 21)'. On 'this . basis . field evaluation was not 
. . . . . . . ·. ·.· 
· .. Test; . · 
0 ~ · 0 o • .' • ' ' 0 ; 1 o ~ ' ,.' 0 • ~AEo~· Field Tr~al\5.· At t~at t.~e· cons'iClt;ra~;o~· was g:l,yen · to the ·· 
. • . . . . , '. . . . . . .· I . . 
p~~blems arising·: during .. field . c~liJ:!ration of the-.1ns trume&ir · The :: 
• •. '• : ~ ' • '-"1 • , ... ,. I • • •• • • • ' • ' • ' • 
manufacturer's" caiib'raiion 'cables· are f~r fresh water and' for ··sea water 
. . . . . - .: . .. . . . . 
~,ith· a chlo·r:id~- ·t~n conc.~ntr~tion of :20000 mg/1. · . . Field ' ~ondition~ were ·' 
• • • • • • • ' • • ~ • • • •• : • • : • • • \. ; • • : • • # •• • : •• 
.estuarine,: therefore neither · table was· appropriate exclusively.. In' 
# • ' '• • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • 
.. the absenc_~ · of ·~~. · tn.st.ructi~ns for such a ci,rc~tarice;: e~t~t.e .. .. : 
caiibration val~es we~e used. The ..Ysr for the 'moat pat't underread . 
·. . .. . · . . .. i . 
. diss~lVed .:OxYg~ as_ ...d.e,teimin~d by . the W~~ler ~method • .. ~ . . 
\'· . . . . . . . . : 
. • : , . • . • ' • • • • I 
· · . ·.· There :!ire . oth~r .. po~s·i~l~ causes for. the . r.esulta· of Expe.riinent: . . 
. . ', . :. · . .' ' . . 
D0-2F. (AppendiX 23). Th~ modiffed. preparation of· the ··P.rob'e prior . to 
.. . . . 
. .. 
• <. 
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• • , : · , f 89 . . t : .. · ... 
. . 
. ·, . 
' I 
each .'fi~ld t ·dp is riot cons~dered to . b,e one .• . . ' Tbe elec.tFolytic cell . .. . ' I o l 
does ~ot ·function.: ~nti~ ·a po~~rizing corrent. a~t~vat~s . :it • . ·:· Pbviously · 
' . . . . . : . . . - , . . : ; .. . . . . ' . . .. 
//, . saiting o~t .phenomen~ . (Ho~e· l969) contrib~t~s;· ~~mpena.ation :_;~lues ·,· . · .. 
. ... . · . ' ' . .., .. . . .• , . . 
for ~his c~ul~ n~t· b~ · dHermineJi f ,rorri the i~f·o~at~o~ . suppl:i.~d · •. (~HA-
• • •• -" • " .; '": . ·~ .• •• Q • • ' • ~ • ..,·, , • • · , : • • 
.. AWWA-ljPCF) _19 7.1; .: . . lba t "dis~ol;y~d oxygen· measurements were· made ·on • 
• • •• • • .. • • • ,· · • • , • ,._ '. • 0 .. 0 • • • • • • • • • t • · , • • ,- ' • 
. wat.er . in . .'t he surge~tank' frbui . depths to . 50 meters. mig'!tt be i~garded 88. . .. 
• • ' ,.. • • • • • • • • • • ~ 0 . : • •• : • • • • .. • • • • 0 • 
.a soufce 9£ eqor;·. 'In surfa'ce water~ th.e dissolvei ~]cygen concentration 
. . ' ... . . "" . . . . . ·. ·. . . •' . . ·. . -· . ' . ':. ;: :· 
" is ·a function or.'.aJilbient te!!lper a tures, and ··the par~ial pressur~ . o( · 
•, . .. . . . . . . . . 
• .' •• ,. t. 0 .~ • • ; . • • • • ' • • .: : ' • • •• : • • • • • • 
!)xyg"eft... in. ·th~' a~r •. ·: Bot;h: ~he· YSI 'samples . and. the 'Winkler s,amplea· w~re .' .. 
• • • I ' " • , . • • 
•' . ·.· 
. . 
. ·. . , . 
.. taken from the 'surge-tank and .were t~erefore subject . to the same turbulence . 
0 ' • • • • • • • • • • • ' ' • • t 
1 
• • • • : • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • ,. • , • • 
and pressu~~ chfnges •.. Theoretically tlien, th·e ·. differ~nce shoul d be in-
. . . ' . 
. ~0 greater . than . thAt faced in determinkg the dissolved oxygen content •' . 
• . ' . . . . . . ... 'i . . . . .. . : . :. . · ... ·. . ·. ·. . -:': . ~ 
. of . wa~er samples collected by V:an Dorn, Ke.lllmerer pr Nansen ~ater bottle,s · 
•• • ' .· • • ' • • ,J. . ( . • • • . . .. =.; . . . ·. . ':. . . . . ' 
which are ·also brought to t!he·. surface.. . Because the . res~ts· of 
. .. · . . . . . . . . . 
YS~. was not used· for the . la~~ _three field trials• · 
.. ·. ';)- . . . . . 





Tlie ' temp~rature aensot;s fwictlo~~d very wel~· in ·.the labo'f.ato~, · 
• 0 • • , . • • • • : · . : 
·an4 the, f~eld. · This conclusion. i~ b~e~ on the a~cepted null hypotfl:~sis 
.... .· · . . 
of Exp,erJ.men1ta T- lt ·and ·:r::.lF . (!ql~~dic~:s f.~· arid. 2S). ·· N~' ef·f~rt Wh!J made 
' I . ' ' ' , • ' 'l ' ' .. ' ' •, ' ' . • ' 
·to ' d~termine ·if' there wer.~ ' ;m~. cb~e~. in. waFer. teinpera tu~e be tw~en:. · 
. . . . . . . 
. . · intake .and ~he surge:-tank._: J. ~~~ Al.ien' (F~c~lty .of :EDgi~eerhig and 
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· Applied·. Science~ Meluo'rial· Un:i.ve~sity of· Newf~~tidland) ('~~rsonal 
... • • .<' • • • • ' t • • • • • : • ' • - • • •• • • • • • ·. .. • • • • • • 
· comm~nication) did not. obser;ve . significant chang.~s ~~ile pumping .w~~.e~ .· . 
fr011l . a·im,ilar depth~. 
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· · · ~pp~oxlma~e v.~iC?cfty then ·is 2.;7m/s.ec. whi~h :is 7B . 89% '·o{ the .. 
. . .. /' . \ 
. . . . . .. ' . . the<'rei:ic~l:. We ·c:an ·compare. this ~alue with app;oximations dete~ned 
I 
,. for seve~al other· pumping systems (AppendiX 32) • 
. : . . . ., . 
· Althotigh the pump-motor unit is theor'eticallx capable, of 
• . ' I .. 
• • • • " i 
deliyering ,ohe'_. cu~=!-c · meter of sea water in 'six· minutes th'e ·frictio~al 
. . . 
head loss reduced ~fficiency, resuiti~g in longer time on station. · · 
... s .. tai:ion ti~e ~~s . also . ~~ended _be'cau~~ ~ll - i:~e· ~a~e~· 'deli~er~d . b; :~h~ 
. . . . . . ' . 
· pUmp wa~ ·. t:tot . filte~ed, . ~~·1~ that ~h:L~h flowed b~ gravl.ty ·to· ~he filte'r 
I . • . . ·. . : .. _ . . . . . . -. . 
st~ck unit. · · :Howe:Ver in: th~s~ field tr~als the ~xtended s ~at ion time 
.. 
was necessary,_ t~ .~omplete the vario_us experiments. 
When .the anclllacy .problems discovered in' the first three / 
' 0 • • • • • • • 0 • • • • 0 • • o,: •• • • # t. • • • • 0 • I'· . 
.~ril.al~ we~e_ r~solv~ ·n~ fu.rtbet del~ys in. the system's operai:ion were · · 
·. 
.... 
. . ., . 










• • 0\ •• 
e?tperienced. 
•4.3 Ope~~tion of the .water Met~r 
. • .. 
... 
. . y 
With 'respect .t~ 
... 
there -wet.e no ·p'roblems •. 
... 
tJle: operation of t~e -water oietei· in .the ·field·· · 
The .r~~ults .:?f :··~p·e~iment MC-lL· (A~pe~~ix .. Z6) .. : 
are furth~r suppor.t to its. eff.ici~~Y· . . The: percent .variation is ~ellf ·. · 
• ' I • • • 
w~thin the value ot . .1% ~tated by th~· manufacturer's ~gen.t and ·g(merally . 
· .. : .. . / . · . . 
'I ,\ o o .obaerv~d .for .positive-:~isplacement meters (Streeter 196~). · 
I 
.· ; · ·I 
· . · ... ·. ·. 4·. 4. Operation ·o~ . the···Air:-spray Unit · .. 
Altl\ou~ th-~ ~e~l'~s ?f :EltJl·eriment · AS-lF ·are· :i.neomp~ete tbet;e 
. . . . • . . . . . ... ... 
to sf\~ that the air-spray .\m1~: '.tun~ti~ned sati8fac7 
0 , # • 0 • • 
is clear .evidence 
~ortly. . There is .no . 'app_arent relat(on~~ip between': the number ~£ . d.uuis 
• • 0 • • 
. . , 
a filter was used and .. th~ nUmber of. pl~kters ~~~ained (~a~it;'s . ~ - 1 . and.:·· . 
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· the total pla,nktot} ·co~llt for a epeciftc ·filtfi!! and . ~e ·n~_er :~f ·plan!Cters 
. . . . ~ ' .. . / ' . . . 
:retained ' on •the ·_fp ter , after :c~ean~n~ ·wi~n the ai~...:ap~ay unit • . 
. . 
.. . · . 
(lr • • • • , . 
4.~ The . . PABDS- . a Plank<~• Sampling 




Sample · Size 
. · . . . The decision to filter one cubic meter ·of: water is' bae'ed ·on . 
.. ; ... . · . ~ - ' 
cassie. (195B)·• ·. · ~·For the 
. . ; ! r..~ 
· .. m.icrop~ankton (~tmz. 1970), ~hi~ size ·.~ample · c~ ·b~ 
• j • 
1 
• ~ assess th~ p~putation::. ' 
. .. 
. . 
' , . 
:-- . : Minimum l>wnP Capacit~ a·nd Intake Veiotity 
. " I • 
used to statistically 
I .. 
I • • - . \ I . .. . . .. .· . ·. ·. ' I : · . • 
. , · Since W~b~rr. (194.8) statefd· thatr .20~ lit.e.r~ ~ minute. should be·. :· 
t~·e.- m:Lnim~- ·c~p~ctty of ·a· plankton ·p~~, ·scie~ti~~S· baye' rea~ted . in' 
0 ' · • • 0 ~ • 0 • • •• 
·Various ways_ •. . Some chose to ace~~ thi~ without q~estion; ot~eri.have . 
. ·j . . . • • • ' . . . ' ' 
" 
des.ig~ei sysi:euk. ·t'? harid~e more than this amount,. -~o~e l~~s ,(Ai>.P.endix . 4) • . 
Why :this'· sp~cif~~ ~o~nt ·~~ ·~o~ :apotfer· s~ould be t~e· ~in:i.mum':is n~t · ... · 
... di~cuss~ ·by .~. W;lbo~~; :how~,;,~r, ~e ·does : give two hypotheses/ · Fir_stly,' · ·. 
. . . ·r. . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . 
fast moving organisms can su·cceed· in avoiding the suction c.urrenJ;a· af 
t~e ~~~tit·. o~ . thvh~s'e. · s~~·ondly iarer- organi~s wili. not. ];)e .sampled 
'. . . . : I. ' :. ' .. . .' I ·. . . . ' · •. . 
if a small er volume . ts filtered, , · o~Connell and ·Leong (1963) question 
. .. . I' .· .. :.. ' . ' . -~ . •. . . . · . 
the· ·required min~. · , Concernin8 the ·. aeco~d pr~se; th~y· show that. 
' ' 
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·, I 
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,: ;··· ·.·:-.·.·.·:.··: : 
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., 
. . 
' • \ . 
- -.<-:o.. 
. . t-.-• I 
.. · .. . 
..-: . .. ; 
. .• 
.. . 
. . . . I I 4' ,( 
•• j 
• • . · · .' t • • 
· for .a· delivery rate of 92 l~t~rs per .Jilinute;. ~ey collec:~ed adeq'uate. 
. . . . . . . , . . 
data in · a California ·fall survey fo.r preci~e statistical: ·~nalysi~ on 
. . ~) . . / .. . . ' ,. . . . . ; . . . ( 
Cakmus heZgolan4itJJie, .eupb.ausids· and cha~tognaths·: . Schram (1968) 
~ . . . . . .. ·. : . . . I . . ... ! .' . . . . . 
rep ()rt~ . 200/~~ is well above that a'ssume.d to be · sufficient for 
. ' ' ,. 
... 
~ollect:ing repr~·senta~iv~ 'sampl~s· of inv~rte~rate : larvae.,. It might' be ·. 
: .. 1!. . . .. · . ;' . . ·.: . . .• . . . : . . . . . . ,·· 
fldr . to say for fi spec:lfic sampling device there bas always been. r~rer 
. . \ .. ·. . . . . . . . : { . . . . . ~ . . . 
orgll!'isms. ·. The unco!llllon· org~ism i~·i rt~t')e~cltJ;Bivel~ a ,ge'ograph~cal ph~n~e~on ·(~ls~rom. ··e.t . aZ. - 1?6~) .' ~J/J ·/ . · · ·. :. :·. . .. · ... ·. . 
I . I • • • • 
· ··. · Whil~ ··there inay · 'b~ ·.iimi.ted ju~tl:'ffcation Jor Wlbo~~'s s~cQnd ·., 
. - . I . .... · .. . . . 
. . . . . . '. .. \ . . 
.. , . . 
,f 
.. 
. . . 
: . 
·.· .· 
. p'remise~ ·.t?e first' cari ,be questione.d' because of the 'di{firence exJ)ected 
. . . . . . ..... • . ·.: . . . '! ·· .. .· . . ·.. . . . . . . . 
in the suction zone's 'efficiency when .sampling while et~tiona~ 'and 
;.... 
. .. . .• ' . . . . ..; . 
. ' . . . . . i ' .·~ . . " . . . . : • 
; : . that to be 'obsery,ed while · .. underway . (0 I Connell' and . Leong 1963) ~. Fur.ther-· .. 
. . . . . . . ... : . . 
. .. . •;' .· .' . ~ . . . . 
. ·captureCJ. · It ·is not .the· quantity of ·w:ater pumped per min~te that collects 
·. p,lan~~on:- . ~~her 'it· is.'·th~ ve~~city :i~· the int~~e· ·tha~ · c:~tures ·.pl~k.ton · 
\ . . . ·' . . ' 
and in the conduit that retains· ~hem·; . F.~r a. specifi~ v.o'Iuine o~ flqw .'. 
: · .
~here' i.!J a .r~ciprocal ~elati·onsbip betwe~n . t;h.e size of· the c~nduit' ·~d· . 
. . ·. \ ·' ·. ·.. . . . ·. . . . . . . . . ' 
the' ve'iodty of a .li:quia in\t 'tJ~quation 4·, ;·App~ndi~ ·.5.).. Com{iaritig the .· . · .· . 
. . . . . . . . . . . , . ·.. . .. 
~ppro~imate water: veloci.ty .of .the PAEDS, 'that is, ·2. 7m/sec. with those 
~f . Appendix 32~· it ·rank~ fou~th •. Ye~ · 'for·tlf~s, the·app~oximate ;~1~~· . 
ot' flow is· 129.3 •1/m.in., 
. . . . . 
·one <?f the lower volumes compared · tci 'those of · 
. ' . . . . 
. . .. App~ndix 4. and ~an h9.s8·, 1962). · .· 
' .. . . ' 
. .. . 
.. . ·  
.· ~ ·· B1 tar the majority o£ ·prevtaus ·p-ing systems empl~Yed · the 
. ' . .. . . , 
. . :::::: . . . . . . . 
centrifugal pump which .the'qretical~y ~intai~s a ~tea~y. f~ow at a 
• : ~ • ' • •. . I • ' .' , •' ; • • '. ' • ; ' • • • • , ,· ' 
constan.~ ":telocity.· In tlie pump m,otor · un~t the water ·v.elod,t~ ·Wen~ . 
.... . 
. . . 
fr:om zero to· maximUm to zet;"O during the suction portion of ·eaeh strok~ .: · · . 
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. · .. ,, . 
. .: ' . 
Qf tpe diaphragm. . The ~~c;:tion ~one' ~ould ther~fore be expected· to vary 
, . ·; . : .,. . .. .. 
, in s~ze, · -shape and duratio~ as t he velo~ity ch~ged~ · . Other· ·thm:.. th~, .. : .. · 
• • • • • • ••• . / · •• 0 • • • -<S,' . • • • ·, . • • • 
ob~ervat,.on . mad~ by O':Comiell and Leong · (1963) that ·a· clearly <lefined . · · .. 
• • • • • • • .. • • • 0 • •• • • • • • 
bulbous :shaped, suction zon~ 'abo~t. 5~08 6n~. in · d1.ame.ter ~as located .ahead · ... · 
• tl . ' • :. . ' ., . •• ' . • ., . • . • 
. . . . . . . 
·of the 1. ·9 em. 'pump intake o'r-iffce in. the'ir system, ' th~re is' no ·-i~fo.r-
• .:. . \ • ' • ' • , ' ' I • I , , .' ,• . • 
. · m.a tion . i~ · the , pl~kton p~ping 11. t~ratu~~ ~n the · ~(,~figuration .of tlils ., 
. . . . . .. . . 
.· . . . . ' . . ~ :. . I . . . . . . , , . . , . 
· · zo~e for va.'dous · velocities· and intak~ ·nO.r on ~lre-be~avlour. of .planktonic 
, ' . . . : . . . ' ' . : . . : . . . ~ . . . 
fo·rm,( when in · th~ zo~e; · ·. Wfbo~g' s ,' fir~ t premise has· yet to· be demonstrated .'f: 
• , • • I• • .• : • • • . • •• 
·. ·· , exp.erim~ntally~ 
• t •• • 
. ) . 
•. ' : • ,1 . ' 
· · · Pump D~age to: Plankton 
.. . ··.· 
.. 
.. 






. : . . Pump' damage t~. 'plan~ton ha~ ~-~n . a r,esif source ;;,f .<:once~· for 
\ . ' ~ .. . 
thos·e who .Jo7ould choos·e · tlii.s tYPe of sampling dev ice. This 'is expected 
~. 0 • • • • • • • • • • ·' • , • • ' • .: , • : • • • 
to be esp~cially_ 'true. 'for th~s~ :.selecting ~igh . sPeed ~ent.rifugal ·pumps · 
I • , o o • o • • • ' ! 
. ~ . 
: ·yet here 'the .ev·idence ~ar1.es. · Leong (1967), .A:i-on (1958) , · Te~t;er. ~d 
. . . . . . 
" .. . 
·.· . 
.. 
. , . 
· .· S.t~venson (19.?8) '·' 11teffnch (191.9) ' · Ban~~ · ~-19?_5') .. and C~l1ier ·(~957) ·al:l 
:- ... r~port· va~;ing deg~~es .o£ d-g~".Be~~s e~ az.· .· (1~6·7) us~ng:_·a: I75o .'r.p:·~ . .. · 
six s~age _:~e~·~·;~~ugai . p~~ ~d: d~EI: ,~ t:o :-~~~ela~ans . (App~~di~i~uluiil); .' . 
. . . ~ . . . .. . ·. . . . .· 
. sev~re .damag~ to chaetognaths atid quite . ·a. differeti~e ;f.~ the' c.o~ts of 
. . .. . . . . ~ . . 
; :Nqatiiuca mitifzria S~rir~y ~ B; fr~gi~e: d.:t.noiia:gel.i~te, . as compareiw,itb 
. .. . . . . . . . ·~ .. 
.. ·. . ~ . . .. ·. . / : . . < . .. .·. . ·,. 
· tho.se take~ by .net.: · ·Y~t- ~ pump 1.n· th~ range · ~f 1800 r. p .m, cause~ .~o 
. ' . \ : . ,• . . . . . . . . . ' .. : ' . .: . ·, .. . . 
·damage :co- otgiknisms less ··than 5 .'08clli. long (Gibb~ns and ·Fraser 1937). 
. . . . .. . . . . . . . ~ 
, · . " 
S~lirani· (1968) was ·.able · to ~tudy . :-li~e .~amples' takel'! by. P'!-IJDP~ · 
·: .. . . . . -· ' 
..'.: In .'~~e P~S ~~e1d .tri~ls .clear e~t~e:n~e· fo.~ .. d~ge·. ':'af:l · ~~e~ 
. • ' • . • ' ,! .' . ' • , • . .. I • • .• ' . • • . 
in EXper:il:iient z.:.lF (Table· 3:.5) • . ·Although 'the . .-n:et val.Qes ·are· total .. counts -. .. 
;. . . . . . . . ·, . . . 
-~r~th~~· t~an ~~~~t~· _per · cul?i c m~~e~, .~e . . c~; comP~re the ·~3jll mea~ net · 9, •· 
; . 
·. · .~ .. ·: __ .· 
. · ... . ·.-:) .. ~ .'·' : . ' ·: . . i .. / . ' • .' . . . 
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o o, ,._ ,:..,.i, o I , .... 
' • · · ;; .... : .. 0 • 
' ·. 
' . 
. . . 
• • • , 0 • 0 
. ·. . " 
: J. · i . ... . . .. ·.! 
• . ... 0 0 : , ' 
,o ·• 
• • • • :. • • • • - .. • • ' 0 . 0 • 0 • .. • ' . • : • • • • • 0 ... . 
.with the'. c~rr~sp.~od!J,lg .mesh si..ze .PAEDS. n;ter;.. ··A ' la~ger· vo.lUIIIe of . water ·wen; . 
• : • • • • • : • • 0 • • ~. •• I 0 • : • '·. • -4 • o,. • " . ~. 0 •• 
'throu~h the ·n~t · t~~ ' thrqugb. the. filter and sh~d have result~d 1.il ·a . . - . '· . 
·. 
l arg«:r ne~>count • . It i:~ · u':lusual: ~or. the 233_\.1. PAED,S ',filter to .b4v~ coupu··.' 
·•·. ~ . - ... . .. . . . . .,. ~ .. . . . . . ·: ·. 
greater than : the 233).1 _mesh ne~ __ (Tab1~s 3. 7. 1=o· 3.10). . I~ is . . c'?nclude~ ·· · · ·.· 
· . . . . ~ 
.. . 
that vafia~ioa· i q Experiment. Z-lF 'resblts . from 'plankton damage ~d 
. · .. • 0 ••• 
I ,', * o .; : . .. . . 
JJI • • • : · : 
I • 'oo 
'· ~- . ·:~. 
:_. -~ : " ·. 
. ... 
\ -: 
• • o• 
. .. ~. . : 
. . . 
. . . .-=·' ... 
• • • : . ·~· • • • • • • 0 
• • I destruction. 'fl:\1& however .di.d not r.~sult . froai the pump • . -The o. Sm, ·. 
.. . .· . . . . . . . . . . .. ·'. 
--. -233~· - m·e~b ne·~ wa~ .'su~pe~d~~ -~b~v~ · t:he · water'~ ·surf~~e -~t~e. sio~ . ~f . 
'·. : • • • • f • 
..·. 
. : the-boat · ~hi1e ·th~. e~~ess disch.ar'ge ho~e ·~ptied. i~to it. The · . . 
. i:~rb1~r~~c-::· of · ·~a~~g:·w~~~r~~&· .. au~pected :to . .'have·. de~t:ro;~e=~~e·_~d.:· / 
.. •••• • · :.· ·: .. · · . ~ · ... ... • • •••• 0 .. .. _.._ -:;. _ .. .,. ..... · 0 :. ~: · · .. · .. ·. 
· mutilated·.otbeia~ OrganiB1DB: with m:l'ss ing appendages were observed 1n. · 
. the . n~ t .. a~~i~s. ·~un~e-~ • . · .. it ~ ~~rpria~g·. th~t"~tbb~w/ arid: · ~~~~~- . .' .. · · 
: • • • • • .. : • • · .-· • • • • • ' • • ' · : • • -. ... • • • • 0 • •• 0 
(~9~~t ~id no_t;_ hav~_ ext~~~~ve .. p~~~o~. damage ~or 'lthei?-:'· fil,trat~o~ 
' ; . . . . . . . \ , . . . 
proce.dure. fo·r th~ ~i!t. ~a~ ~e-rY. _.~q..-the' eame .as above~ . ~r.theimore: 
• • t • • • · . . .. ~ 
.· 
.'thei,r 1>~P .wa~ of a lrlg~er . ca~~.c'ity!~: · ~erhaps the: ~~~ mesh siJ.k ae't 
··- . . . . . . ;.·· .. 
retained ~~ter longer ·r~ault;'i_U, · in · leaa ·&braaion ·of organi.sms· aga:fnat 
• • 0. '• •. • • • • • • • • • 0 ~ - ··.,' • .'- :-: • 0 • • : 0 · .' • I, 0 0 • ' · • • ... 
· .. t he .netting. . 'rn Exp_erlment8Z-2F an~ · z-3F the .pr~p?rtionally 'lower · 
• 0 •• 0 • • 0 • • - • • • - ' • ~: 0 • • # ·.: • • •• !.. . • . . 0 • - •• • ~. • , • • • 0 ' •• 
counts · for · soft.-bodi.ea--£orms » dtidarians • . chaetogna ths, · copelatans ana 
·. . . ' : I. ~ . . . . _. . . . . . . . • · .. 
ech'in~det;m larval! may: be: ~t·~~ibuted; 'to 'p~p ~~~- al~hough '.co~;~adi~toey 
• •. .. . . . I. • . .. , . . 
. coun~~.'~re Bh«?WU for · tb.~.se formS in Tables · 3.6'. to 3 '.10. ~ · . . . : 
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. . •' . 
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'' Here · ~~- i~ kon.·(l95S) 'atid Beers . ~t at. ·. (l967) it i.s assumed ; . · ' 
• 0 • • ... • • • • • • •• • • • • ' " 
: ·the ·a. 5ai n~t fi~~d- 'at 100% ·~ffi.d,en~y.: lltb~ush ~terfug . devices _ w~e . · 
. . . . : . , , • . .. •,J . 
. . . . . . ·-: . 
. not installed there ~ s~ffi.cient ~videnc~ ·in .the ~terature to. demo11-
• I • I. ' . 
s'tr:ite ~at ·thl's .·a~:~umptfo~ ·. i.s n~t' co rrect.: 'The t~~nology' foliowed. ... 
• • • •• • . o . ... • • 0 ';, • • •• 
:: · ~ ... ,· . 
• • • ~ I, 
. ... 
I 
- o I, 
: • 0 
. :. 
. !: .. 
J.: .· 
·. is that · of Sm:f.tb :et az: (1968) ~ 
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:' . ·, .. 
ape;tures and f:i~t.a . -(~~e~sed _in 
. ·. . .. :. -. . . . 
.· .· ... · .. 
2. Porosity: . . '!hat fract~~ o.f . the -~•.; ·~~ ~-t i~ .. :~Pep;:,: _ _. ... ... 
. . . . .. . .. 
I . • • . ; . :. ' ! ,: ··, '.• .... : 
• • • •• • :· ', : • • • .: • ~ ' *" ~ •. : • ' • •• .. ••• 
3. ' Fiitering area~ : The pr~due'( of -pOrosity ·. tilDe a. ~-&h ;~rea"-.. ' . ~ .. '. .• • . • . . ,• 
' . . . . .. :. ' :. . . . . . ~. ·" .·-... . ' : : '.·, ~ : 
. . 
·• (~p:res_sed in' .sq':lare· met~r~); · ·, . · ·.· .. ' •. :·· · :- .. : .:· : ·... ; : · , · ; ; · -: .'· ,. 
·· ; ·. .•. . •: ru~~rt~) :~r~ .~.2_ ,·~~~~ .; t;L~~::are/~ .: .. . · .·: ... ' :;:r:~/S 
'.' •• , ' '.'-':.__:..:___ •• '!'•. · • ' • . • , • • • ••.'• • ••' ',:', ,o · ~ .. • , ; ,:• u•/'• 
·.·.· ' '·. - ' . ' ' i ' ·: :~_:: 
• • ' ! . ; :. ' ' :.·, : •. • • • • ' · • . , " ••• • • 
• . . . . . , • ·~· ·· .• • . . •• -- ... ·'"-- . • .. . ~-._:- , • •·. . . .• : ! ~· . :.'~· r • 
. • I •' • ' .. . ·•,·· •. :~ • .~ • ...,: ·. 
area. 
'• 
, •• , .' , • ,• .'' I ' t,. :, , '• • ,•, :,, • , • ,' • I 
.· .· ·. •.t.· 4 .·~ •••• 
' .. !· ' s;:. Fi~t~a.tion' etfi~~o( ~e. -~r~;~se_ ~~ t~~-:wa~~r ... ·->:-::· r:>- · !~-~/·.=! 
·~o~ountered '~ch -~ ·-f~_ter~d :_~ter passing through the~ mopth ~~ . the . .. · : '1 !,~; ~',._: 
• 
.· 
. . . .;. : . . . -. . . ·: : . : .. • . : .=··: ··. :t j. ·~!i .· ' 
net. '· . . .. . • i o • : • • 1 • .-· • 
. . . . ·.·. . .... 
~ .' i . .• =·· .: 
• I ( ' .• _. , •. _. . · l 
•. · Porosi:ty for --~ 'vari-etY of Hit~ plao.ktcn. ·gauze bas· been. ..·. · · · · ·,·. J ·· .. :. ·: ., ... . d-a~r~~~~ to: be ,b.· ~be i.;.e .·~' 0::9 t~ . 0.:~: (Ba-~er l9~s: ~th · ' . ',: I ; : : , r: :{;~; 
. . et at~·· 19~8 ~d )ia~ sri~ 'Jo~s~.' ~9\7), ' If ·v~· ,,a.iuiie·_:the· Nit~_-i3~Jt. .. .. 
.... h p~;,~.; ~un u.~d 111 ~ .. ~ . o~ .. ;.~~ ·~ ~; p~.:..1.~::h. ~i· ·~· . > '.· :,, 
.· 
the!l ~be fi~t'erina· are~:. ra.tio\ ts be~e:en .. ~·-~~ .. an·~- 3'.61; ,. ·It 'bad :a · si~~ • ~ :-: .. <· ... 
. · a?Jg_l~.· of ·:82° ·_and a ~~gtb · t~ ·.~tam~~~~- r~~o· of · 3~;·s~·. >.:.Tt,e· ~-mdn~ :· . .. ' · ·• ·: .. ·,:_.-;;:/: .. 
' ' :t • • I I' •' fo: ' o 
velocity ':was -fr~ -6~5~/m;in -to. --~~·.&1/udn~· ~- ~~ed ~n. it~ p~oli~bi~:p~~sity·,' · .:' . , ... ~~ 
' : •• ' : • • .. • • . .. • 0 - •• ..': :_:.·_i ·.: 
t~e ' a:i.de an~ i.e; its : . c:oilie,al '.fona jmd th!! towing veloc.i ty the pere:eot .. · . '< . . ' 
• • ••• .._ ·: . = .... ·. ; ~· : . :·· .: .... .••• · ::·· ,.: • • :. · • ••• .J·.-.. t. 
· fi-ltratii:m. effi~iei,cy .of. tlfe· half meter a·~t· vas .batveen: 80' ~d 85 .. · ·: : · -:· · 
I ' • t • • • 
. (Smith et at.. " ..... . ..... . ( ' 
. . 
·' ;.,_: . ~ . ~· . ,· ·. 
Sedimeo tatioo , 
. . . t 
. .:.-
- ~ . 
. 
· ... :· . ._ 
. · . 
.. · .. . ~ 
.'-1-
• 
! ' ! . 
Se~t~u:~n :con~ea- to b.e llid~ly . used fo concentratj.ng 
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· Mar-~hall .. l96'B, ShomU:r~ and. N~~~r<£ 1969). o'ften witi-/modificatior;s: 
• • •• \1 • . • • • ; ••• • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • •• • 
'. · t.o the .. technique~ pro~os~d· lly: .Allen. (1930) ·and .uterm6hl (Lund et a~.' . ·' 
195~.): .---~n - ~lit~ -~~o~~·~~re -~~~t~~ --~~~~~~- -~~~-.:~~flu~nc·ed . ~Y .. a·e~t:lins') ··· 
' l 11 • • ' ' ' ' ' -. ' tiin~ ~~d· ·_by . th·~ si~~- and 'sb~~e 0~ 'o~g~isms. :The . ~hoic~· ~i th~s 






metho·d .t'agether ~th fi!tratio~ 'was 'based. on· th~ hyPothesi~ - that :: . 
·' , I . . . • . . . .· . . • . . . '. . 
organ~~ms . of · the 'size· ·~·o_. be 'sampl-ed -~quld .-r~sp~nd .i:~ :.'th-~s· . pro.~ed~~~· ·. b 
. • . 
. . 
· ·Alth~ugh there-.. :16; variation in the literature :on th~ litirl.ts of 
. .· . 
' . ' . 
0 
0 
0 • • 
0
., 0 ° 0 0 t, 0 ' • to' e", • , · , , · • , 
· sedimentatio~ and centrifugation; they do ove!'lap · and one has to · ... 
: .. ~· ·. . . . . . . . . . . .· . . : 
· · · · b~~ce, ~at. ~ill _be gaiq~d ~'"; ~~e .p~oced~re ag~t;lst· what wii~ . b~· .lo~ t '.: .' ·. : 
·~' ·;:;· ~o'ther,: ~nt:rifugation fs :. CO~o~lY, ·:U~ed. for .pliytopl~kton :~D~ .. . : · ·~·· : ·. 
~ -. ~ ' • ' : t •: • •' ' ' • • : ' • . ' • "'I • •' ' 
nan~l~nkton (Raymondl937, Li;t:,tl~ford ~t q~. : l940, Moore 1952, Haert~l · · 
' ' . • . .. • • • • b ·/ •• • • •• . 
~t. al.' '196~, Jtlood ·et: a~. 196-~)~ . Gautton ·. mu~t . b_e ; EPC~rcised . with · this 
• 0 ~ 
. . . . , .I . . 
·. 'pr;ocedure altho!lgh it' is regarded as 'the' 'most rapid 'and .effic:f.ent means . 
: • • • :. • 0 • \ ,-!) • • • • • • • • •• • • • ;_ • • • ' • 
of concentrating even the siDallest nanoplankt9n (Kutkuhn 1958)·. · Some 
. " . . . . ,  . 
< • . ./' 
of the probie.nls. a 're; ' iosses through 'adh~sion to aPl1arat(!s , ~ompact~ess . 
__ , : . . . . . · .. 
• .. t • • • • • •• • • 
. (Kutkuh.n· 1958), and differential settling· (Wood et al. '1969) .. :-Sadim4ntation 
• .• • · ' ' · ·. t . ' . 0 ~ · · - ·· • • • • • •• • • • "fm. 
. . . ' ... . ~-
·,on the o,ther· hand· .takes ·ei.tiie.: .Davis (1973) ·allowed 20oml. nano_P,lank,t:on 
. ,,, . . ·. . ·. .. . . · . 
: . ... 
. . 
s~ple.s to set;_tle 
0 • • • 
for ·a "atDit!Nm of . 72 hours • . ·.Conover, as reported· by 
. ,. . . , ,. . . . . 
pe~tted 2~-~1; · ph;t~·plankton ~amples · .to .. s~~~le ' ·f~r : .. ~. 
• o · o.: · 'I · :· . . : · · • ·· .• . 
. ~ ... 
at least 48 lio~rl}t. ana. ~b~n .. ~oncentrated th~ ·by ·siphoning . ~ff 7~he . .. . · .-. 
-:: . . . ·... . . . .. ' . 
• :s.~pernatant, . again. ~llowin~. settling. ru,td·"then .B:&ID:n · rem~~ing the ·: · · 
~ su~ernat~t. · Sh~· ·r~po.rted: oa: l~ss ·o~ .0.2% .. on ; ~hese· ··samp~s·: . f!o~ -~~e:· 
• • • • ' • c ". ' ; • .. ' . : • • • •• : : .~ : • • • • • . .... ( '. • • • ... . : .. 
" . . . ·.. . ' . l?i~e- qf .organisllis • to b.e han!fied .here .it was considered . th~t s.o extend~d 
... . . . . . . 
~ • . } • • • • • .. • • • • ' 40 • ' ·.r::: • ',,'.. 0 • 
such a ·conClusion'. a. settling time would not be :required • . . The vcil..idi:ty of 
• • t • • • •• • • 
. :· '. : . 0-· . 
is ,'verl.ii;d by th'e ' ies~lt-s : of;·Elcperiment . SE..:.1L, Table 3:.4 •. -~· The 'high. : '' 
•• ,; . : · ·. • t • • •• 
\>erc~t .fo'r Set i -:·re'S'ult;s .. from the' P.l; .. ~Sence ~f·.· copepod nauplii 
•• • • • . • • • : • • 0 • ; • • : ~: ... ': • " • • • • - ., • 
'• .. 
. :-· 
.. : . t.).: .: ' ·• 
' \ ' , fl ' 0 . 
•' .... . ·· : . \ ·. · . . , 
.. ..... 
. .. 
.·.: ' .,;. . 
. .. 
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· . . · :. ·.·· ... 
. , 
. ... ' ·, 
. . 
• . . · -.~ .. . I 
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.. . 
. .... . 
. '\-• ... -...... 
-
: ·.• . , 
... 
· . .. ;. . </ 
.. ... 
· . . 
98' ·' . .. . .... 
. . . ~-
. . .. · .. . 
. . . .. : . . . . . .. :-. . : . . . . . .· .; . . . . . . . . . . 
;(Appendix 28)' ~hich would be leaa.t ··ex:Pected to . re.spond .' to. lfr\lited 
. . . . . . ·. .: . ·.· 
·, . . .
I ' I ' ' ' 
sedimentation bec~use of; their buoy~cyi · ·. · · ·· . , 
~ ' • ' • • C.' 





. . . . 
;---s1~·~emati~···:~o~t;·. ~er~~ Random couit't:~ ·. · . 
l;, , ' I 
. ' ' : ' 
.. .. · 
·.} .. 
' . ~ . 
Because concentrated samp,les are often too . dense or 'to~· ia:rg~ . : . 
·.. . . . . . . :. . . . . 
fa; t6.tal. ·c~un~i~g ·· t~~y,. ~ust be ·divldeii · ~r . s~b~~i~~de.d (Wiborg .. I962). ., 
: . . 
: ... · 
. .. : . . 
· pt:ts. proce'du~e . ~ft ·.likely: _.t~-. p~~cipi.tate several· ev.ent~ • . Each· .. s~age··o~ 
h~~d~~~ ;lnc~eti~e~ ·the· P.rob-~bil~~Y ·.and .opp_ort~ity for h~n e~r~i·;· . i .t : 
decr·e~ses opp~rtunfty.· for quanti.~at.ive an~iysis · oi. the' ;ar~r :forms; ·it. • I •• .. '-I ' 
• • • • ' • • o •'• ' • • " ' ' I • ; ' ~ • ' o 
• .> 
.' i~crea~es'.' o~·P~_rt~ni~r _-~or creation of' ~o:n-rand~ess and g_lves. an ,. 
. . . . .. . . · . . .......... .' . .. .. ·.· . ... . 
artificial statistical· impol"tauce to .the~ subsample of, the sub'saniple. 
•• .. .' • - . e, ~ .• . : • • • • • • .: • • • • ~ • ' .,., • 
When a ~ample . ·~a di"l(ii:lecl' it pec~ea a sta.~ia.tical 'p'?pulation. .. . ..• 
. . Tire Stempei -~ipe~te or%equiyal~~t"· suction ~i~et~e· 1~ ~~ten .· 
. .· . . 
·· ... . 
.. . . 
. • . . 
used to . select subsaroples or . afiqu~ts . (Ricke_:z: 19~~; ' B8er~el an~ .. : .. 
. · . • . . I ·. • . .. . .-.... 
Ost~!berg· .1967 and Herman and Be~r-':1 1969) . '!Jl_e ~idest ~n~. _mo~ t~ .common ... -~ 
device foJ:: .. qu~tii~t-ive arlalysis of 'phytoplankt on is the Sedgewl~~- : 
: : ' ~· , • . ' ~ • • • '. • • ,• ' • • ·, I ' ' ' • • . . • 
RBf ter co~ ting chamber·. _( Chaudle~ 193 7,: Hae:rtel _ et aZ • .1.?.,69, anfi '" ·: 
. . • ·. . . . . . . . ···':'' . 
· , • <) 
.. · . 
·, . 
·' -: .wo~d et• al·. 1-969.) ·•·· it:· ia also · widely ~~.d for . coun~~g zooplankton . : . • · ·. : , 
·! . • • • . • .. • • • , .' r . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . : . , . . . . . : . . 
(APHA~AWWA-WPCF ' 1971) • . Use ·of bot~· .these.items is balled on the 4!JSUQ!P~ion : .... 
~ . . ; . . : . . . . ~ . . : . 
that .·the plankton i~ an . aliqu'ot; placed· ~ : each: fa x:imd~i, distrib!lted~. 
. e ~ .. , . . . . . . . . . _... .. . 
" .. Froiander (1968~ haa":d~o~strated· that variaoi~ity :f.n · u·~.in& the S teinp_el 
· . . 
., ... 
~ · .. 
. .. . . 
· .. ~ ·pip_~~ t~ is cau's~d by th~ r~on-:"'rand~· ~ist'r~bu~:i.on .·o.f zoop~anki:~n ~W,le~ ~·-









• ~ : f • 
. .. • ... . 
. . 
·from· . . ten ·al~quots ·~a~en fr~m e~ch ·smnplf!!• . ~on-random distribt~;~ion 
.· . . . .. · . 
of plankt on -in · the' Sedg~wick Rafter counting . chamber has also been. 
: ·d~~nst~~t~d· .by' :Serfling .. {i9~9) ~d .Kutkuhn (1958) . .; ~~~ef-~r·~ . th~ :~ 
'l , I • • • • 
· · ni>n-randolimess inh~rent ': i~ ·the .popul ation fr~' which a ~ample : 
. : : • • : .• • • ~ • l •• t . ·~ . . 
· .. · 
. • .. 
' . 
·~ 
. . ' 
,. 
: . . : 
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: . .. . . • . 
-. .· ·. 
9~ .· .: - . .. 
.. - .. · . 
,I 
.· is' extr~~te·~-: b~c~m~s c~~~d~d· by thai· ~n the.-.c~~ibrat.~'d ·PiP,ette ..' and ·:·., 
• :. •• • • • •• ... • · , • 0 
·~ this in: tum by the n~O:-i~domn~ss in the counting dish • .. ·~ 
·. 
I' •, 
• • I • o o f # • I o o o o t ' • ,• 
o'f statist~~& ha~e ~eeli :a'ppli~~ to · · . 
. .. 
·. 
The most powerfUl tools 
. . I .: . . . . .'. : . . . . 
.· 
·. :plankton research . -espe~ial~y ' in 
0 • • •• 
• , • r 
r~c~~~ ,yea~s (Cassie 1963, 196~, ,1969 .. · 
aad · COlebrook ~965h . RiCker (i~~7) ~c:f Cassie {1962) r eview the ~ore . · 
0 • ' . • • • 0 • ...... . . 
.-.. 
. · .. 
.. 
.. couim~n statistic;:al aevi.<;es;: one· of which ilJ : t he 'Poiuon· dist,iibutioO:·. 
. . .. .. ... . . 
... 
• .. 
o ', _-' o ._ o o o ' • • \ ' ' ' I) o o I o 
' B?th ,Serfli~g (1949) · . and Kut:kuhn ,(1958) .foupd that the '4istrib~.tiou o f. ,,. .: 
• ..,) • ', o '• ' • ' ~ :. • ' * ' \.', • . ~ ' * ' ' ' • 1 ' ' ' '.• ':' I. ' • o ' ' •, .. , ·: ' , • ·~ • 
. ·: . some 'species in . ~h.e Sedge'Wick Rafter counti':lg chambe~, approach a ·. 
. . .. .. ,· ..... 
. Poisson' .diatr~bution, .whi~e: others d:id not ; .t he latt'ex: gr?u~ did not ·. 
·. ~ ~ ~, '.. .. . ; . .· : .. . .. : ·. . . . . 
meet the ~niform distrib_ut~on assumpti~n ~equired l>y . the PC?i sson · · :· 
. .•. 
Kutkuhn (1958) =. found that a ujority o~ th~lle na't fitted by 
. . ' 
• • • ~ .. • • • '.i 
.the Poiss~n distribu'tiO:n .were adequately' fi tted by· the negative 
. - \ . ... . . . .. : 
•.• ! 
·. : 
bino~ial distril>ution. 'Both authors ·concluded ~at the .size of sub-
sampl~· necessa~; ·t~· ~sure·:·~~~~o~blyo pre¢ise ~~~ t~~· · f~·r· t~~ ·?4h~.r~ ·. : . 
of·.eac~ m.icropankton spe~ie~· .and to r educe varian~e rin a g.t.ve.o s~l.e 
concent~ate would .be ' too large t o' be of pract~cal· va~ue. 
. . . 
·: 
!ecause of th~ ~tati~tical probl ems created by non-~andomness 
... . . .. . . . 
. .· . 
. ·. in the fie.ld and in \~~.; ~borat~ry~ the systematic c~unt.in'g' p~o.dedu~·~ ... 
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0. o , 
~ \' o~tlfned in 8·, ~pe~~~- i·~ w~s 'fon~wed .f~r estimate counts. Th'e ' ' . ... '• ' 
0 .. ' • 
· · . device use~ . was ·described. on J?.B~e 66. 1 
., 
· Tempoi-ill. ·~d spat~l.'Dbplac~n~· 
• 'o • 
, · : 
.· 
Several scientists Chcise to . comp.are 'their· pumping systems with · · 
. ·. . . . . . ·. . .· . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . ,_' .. · 
· a plankt on' net (Gibbons ' and .Fraser 1937, ' Wiborg 1948," Pyefin~h 1949·. · 
• •• • • 0 • 
. . · ·Aron -1.9_5~, Beers et: {l~. · 1~6?~ ._. In. all these 'instan~es t be!=e ar~ ~aryin·g · ·~ · 
~unts .of temp~ral ~ an~/ ~r spa:ti&l . di'splacement between lie t . ~ti:mpiing 
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\ ,, l ; 
-<::.-:::..~!-~ -- L ~1£.~~,p~jf,':~$.~~ ; .. ~-:1 
,. . . . 
!• .- ··=··. .I .. ' :· . . . • 
· .. . . 
I 
. · 
0. '\ .. 
.. · 
.· ~ . 
... 100 · .. ·
: ·. • •• \ ! .. 
· ... · ~::·~. . .. ... ·. ·.: -:. ··. < . . . '. : . ·.· ..... : . ' .. : . . '. . .' ..... ·. ·. -. . ·. . . · .
and .P.U, .s~~4~&· . · -~~n: . _e.;pl~, -~ e_f~r;tcb. '(~9.l~ >.·· -~~ ~~-bo~g (~~4~).' in;a~e . · 
. ho~izontal· net .taws but:···collected pumP, saDiples : from .fi~~d · stit.t.ona.· . ·I 
• . .... f • • " 
.· . . . . ··.· 
ci~~ons 'and Ftaser (1937.) ina~e· c;olle.ctions simultaneouslY. but 'Q~th · . ·: ..... . 
. . \ . . . . . . . . . . : . 
ve~ttcal:.and h~dzon~l -~i8P.laceJIIent~ The pump· coll~cted ·discre.te . ·:--
·· ·. 
:"-
.* • •• 
. .. 
·' • • ••• •• . • . . . . • • .: • c._ • .. ·,.. : · . . · . 
s~ples at -12 meter!J and at the sur~ace -wllile the ·net made vet: tical· t~s ... . ~ . 
..: .. : •' . . . . .. ; . 
. . . ·. 
doWn to 50 meters. 
~ • • • I ' 
• • ••• ·.... • , • • • • '• • • 0 • : . • • • • • • ' 
. Plank1:o~ pa!:ch;l.ness _is_. a g~ner<;~llY ·r~co~ized phen~m~no~ • . 
. . How17~er, . 'dis· trib~tio~al vax:i'at~~~s.'· exist o.n a ~ yery . sn;all, sca~e 1 ·/ca·s .sie · . · · 
. " . • ' . . . . .. 
1959) as·· w,ell ' as on ~ large· one :(cas_s1-e 19_6~, . Wiebe ~970,· 19il). 
• • ... • •• •• • 0. • • 
1 • Therefore ~n Exper1;Jnent. - ~-2F: and Z-:-3¥· the moutn o'f . t~e net ·was, s·ecur~d 
• • • . o,: • • • 
. · 
· .. wj,thin 1.:6 meters 'of the · hose fntake. The net biidle lfSS att~ched : to . 
. · the :-foot .yil.ve . 'The verti~l ~ariation.)s · co~~s'ateci:_io;- ·by the 
.' .. ·. 
:· ve.~ t.;~l. t~ ~ - ·By ·this procedure the· possibility .of variat~on because 
of di~jt.t'~cement lias b~~ ~educed to :a g\"eater . de~ree . than previo~ly 
. , ~ .. · 
,., .. 
demonstrat~d . · . . , . · .. · .. ; •o 
: . 0 
.. 
. Although ' both 'devaces sampled 'the -same w~ter ~oiumn s~ultaneousiy .:: · 
in Exp~~~ents .. Z:_~F -~q- ~~3~',.-~h~~e .was a · ;~g in ~ll~-~ - ·~~~ - ha~~e~n~<Q . ·. . -
t ~ o'. : • • • • ~ 
the ·w~~·er · sam~ lea· (Appendix :i.O); · When .the filteFing .P~a~·e ·~for : 'P!>'tJ:l 







.  , 
~ . 
· .. ;_ 
devices began ·wat~;- reachitlg the P~S filter fir st was '_fro~ the 50 ni 
. . . · .. 





··.. • • " • .. 0 . : 
. . . . : . : . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . I : 
parame.ters.' ·. 1'1ui~ ~a~s~ng ·.t~rou~ the ~~t ·was ~.~~o. ~:oni .th~ .~0 · m . le~~l. ~ . -~)) . :.: · ··_:· 
¥ thi hose vas raised water ente~g the boa~ in~_ake was replaceq by· · . .. ' : ·· 
. ' 
it !s assume~ that:.the ~djaoe~t wate~ ~ic~ ~as 'filtered ~y- ~he net. 
\ . 
~ater _f llte.red ·b.; tne net is .most simij..ar to . that tak~n . ~~ th~ ~~·:sin~e.': 
bo_ th ·s.,llft'\le_s were p'rorlmai. si.Dc'e .th~ di~pbragm pump ~nly ·tobk q~titi~s . , . 
-- .. ·. I . 
__ :.of-water. ~ur~rig the in-t~e ~troke ~ sampling ·_was :i.nt~m'Ditte~t. .in ._. :··: · .. 
. . .. . :0. 
.. . t . 
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: 0 • • • 
~oqtr~·t, the' net. 's'ampl~d water in: a conti~uous . uninterrupted'~er • 
• 0 • : • • 0 • .. • .. • • • ' ' .. • .. ~ • Each. 
sampled. For this ' r~ason there was no need. to be concerned a'bout the .effect 
. . 
. . . : . . . . . 
of the .. ll!~xfug · ~~:water· . frOlJ! :different 'ievels .: Such "sm~aring" ~oul~· be · · 
, .· .· . . . . . . .. . . . I 
important · i~ ' contiQuous ' discr~t~ ~ampling ~ere proposed •. Tp .us~ t~e PAEDS . 
·, f~r ~~·o~iling. o~~' ~u~t .repe~~ it~s ~ · t~ 1,4~ · AppendiX .~' The Standard PAEDS 
. ;, .. 
\ . . Sampiing Procedure, for each level: swnpled ConJ:inuot;~~ p'rofll-ing . woula . 
require ~odif~cati~n to the surge-tank unit ·and a second fi~ter ' st~ck ' unit. 
' • • • • . • I • . • • • • I' . . . . . 
. one ~ust .. diS ti~guish' b~tween dmul ta/u~~~s sampling . and simul ta~eou~ 
~ • • • • • • • • 0 . • 
fil'terfng~ Fot evaluatiOn of ~he PAEDS it. was considered· essenti.al that; 
samples . be· taken simulianeo_us'!y s~· .i.~ ~~ reduce the pos.~ibility ot' vari~bility . 
caused by tiuie a~d sp~ce . · Wha~ ·happens · afte~ ~he '.sam.ple · i·s c~p tu~ed the'n . · .'• 
. ,. .: . .-
serves to. demonstrate differ~nce.s in· the sampling devices rather than ih tbe 
.· 
. S8111ple. · .· . .. ., '). 
Fi:ltration L'osse.s 
Some who ·have . . compared the pumpi,n,& ·method :;wit~ 'the net. method' ha:ve 
. . .. , . 
eXpressed disappointment' with the. pump (Coll1er .l957 and . Wiborg 1948) • . This 
. . . ' . ' 
. . . . 
arises: fr~ the fact t~at when oDly one filtering surface is used in the . 
I • • ; : 
.• 
)j . 
pUmping· s~st~ , · th~ . net, in· most insta~ces, is a much more efficient plankton 






r . r · ..... 
. 
.· 
paring tb~ 'net catch ~ith that of its . corx:esp~ndi~ :PAlmS ' fbte~ in Expe7~~nt . . : : ··, 
.· 
· .: Z-JF ·(Table 3 . 7-3 .10). for moat : taxonomic groups the same is tnie: Where; the 
• ' ' I - • • • ' ' 
pump has.· ~iV:en a .~!$her eo~t than tlie net ,(Gibb.ons and Fra8et; 1937 a'nq,. Aron 
1.9s.in ' otb.er ~actor~ are evident inclu~ing c~ogging, ~~sb size, pl!lllkton g~~e 
. . . . . . . .. . . . 
.mcit~rial, water veloctty.'and ' pump · capa~fty . .. When c.omparing a net with ~ ,pump 
• ~ 0 • • • .._ • • 
Only on~ other· B~~tem (Beer~ et'al. 196J) USe~ more ~han one fi;tering' surfac~ . . 
.. 
The sign~~~c~. of . fil~ration ~oases on the catch~~£ ~~e 
·. 
.· 
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.. · .. . , 
. . ·;·:·· 
.. • .. ::.~ . 
:- .·. 
.. . =f·; 
.. -: ! 
. ' ·.· 
. "'· .. 
. t ' f02 
two d'evices can be>demons.trat.~ ~rama_t.ica+ly • . For 'ex(Uilple, 1f' ~e exclti.~e · 
. . . . . . . . : . .· 
'trom consid~ration the pl~ton counts - ~or 't~e ·PAEDS 153~, 8011 and.'641l f.ilters . 
t · 
·. (~bles. 3: 7-.3 . ~0)_ a very differ~t picture of the plankton results. What is 
ret~ed:by a · smal~ei m~shed fHte-z; is' filtra'tion l?sses for· 'the proceeding. · 
• • • • l 
S~ch losses resulting through use of only one - ~ilter - have been .an . 
. . : . . . . . ·' . . . . . ·. . . . . ·. . . . . . ' . . · .
, important consideration in evaluating several previous 8ystems (Gibbons. and 
.. . . '/ .. 
. . 
Fra$er 1937 , Wiborg 1948, Pyefinch 1949., Aron· 1958 and Leong 1967) p To 
0 l o <# 0 ~ a • o o ~· 0 ~ o' 0 o 0 o ' 0 o o ' o ' • 
determine their. losses,....O'Connell and Le~ng (1963) ,collected water ~~ples 
· from the .filt rate • . ·:The organi8llls lo~t .thr'ou.gh . the · filter ·:are rem_arkab~y 
• , • • • '1 
·• 4 ' • . • . • ' •• • . • • . 
. 'Similat in taxonomic -group, growth stage a~d numbe~· to those retained by ·. 
. . . . . 
the. smaller 'meshed PAEDS fn'ters . 
; . 
. . 
No attempt was ~de during' the. PAB.DS field trials to determine 
. ' · .. . / . .. . :, .... . . . . ·: 
th~ natur~ o~ plankters -.ilh~ch pa~se.cf, ~~rough all four 'tilt~~s al:~hough . 
' I 
. . . . 
.  
there -is provision in· tb.e f;ilter uni.t to ' take water 88J!1ples }Valve•n; . 
. .
Fi g: 2.5) . , I 
. . 
Catch -Efficiency of. the Half-meter Net· · · 
. . . . . . 
Th?t the ·o.Saf ·net· captures more· ·a ·f ·'the larger and more motil.e 
·.· 
forms but :l~ss 'o_f .·the smallet forms than does the PAEDS -is evident from• 
' . 
the results . of . Exp'e~iments ·z-ZF and Z- 3F (Tables 3~.6~3' •. 10). This . . 
. . . . :' . . • . . . • . . . . . ·. . : ' ' . . t 
may result from ' a number of phen~e~a. · Since it ·filters a ~arge yolume · · · 
0~ water there is .a greater .probSbility of encountering mare organi81118. 
A~oidance of . t he 8ma11 ~P tnt8k'a. ·by. active ox:gs.nie~ ,wou~d. emphasiz_e 
. . . . . . . . . 
. . . . -. . ... . . . . ·· . 
. ·tho~.e taken: bf. the net.: Wiborg (1948) 'noted th~ C~arke B~p.us sampler 
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. · .. can also be expected (yat,n.ucci 19~'8). .Tha.t smaller· forms do not occur 
. . , • . . :~; i .. 
in la~ge .~~ers_ .may . result from esc~pement ·:'or extrusion ·~h'rough the 
meshes;· Hagme::i.er (1968) · demo~str'ates varying ·amounts .of 'mesh. d~formation 
. .· ·.. . .. :.: .. . . . . .. i . ' ' .. 
in nyl9n pl~kton. ga~z~. However as. filtering proceeds so' does clogging 
• • . . • • , • ~Ja ' . • .• . 
of the meshes. : ·Thfs 'irlcre~es the capacity of the net to :r~tail) ~mal~er 
':.... ... ·. . ·- . . . . .· . . . ... 
. · .... ~ r.gan~s~_. : Since ~~e di~ectiqn· .. of.· wa~ f~~w' is JlOt eerpendic~l.az: :. to 
. . the 'filteripg sur~ace a more effi~~e~t ~u8hing_ ac~ion is -expected in 
·'~ . . . 
·. the· net thus reducing . the 'effects of. clogging. · Patchiness could hard!~ 
have be":n· ~ major ~au8e . for cat~h.' variatio.n, fpr 'reas~ns ·S;lre·ady 
'CI~scus'sed • ' . 
. . 
. · ·-
.. .. . 
·, 4~5:.2 · ·rite. Plank~~n .. 
. . : ,.:- - . . ... 
As expected the.•ciopep~ds dominate'd the PAEDS field trials 
. .. · .. . . . . . ·. . ,· : . . . '. 
(Tables 3.11 . arid 3.12). Those· present;.'ker~ typically nerit'ic and bisreal • 
. . . ' . : : '. . .. . .. ' .. . ·. . . , 
All .have been previously' reported. for 'ttie outer continental 'shelf waters. 
/ : • • • ... : ! • • • • ••• • • · : • • . ••• • . . •• • . • . • 
around . Newfoundland .(Pinhey 1927 a and b7 ' Vladimirskaya . l965; · ·P~vshtiks 
. ; . . . . . 
: . .... • • • & 0 
• . I 
. et aZ. 1962) ..  ·Three specie~. w~re rep(>t;ted by .. Mitcheil' (1964)' at 
.. ·. 
· Salmonie,r Ri-y~x:· ~stua~y; Calanue fininarahiaue, .. (Jent_roopagea· h.C871a~e';· 
. _ · a~d ~emora. ·Z.ong~cor>nis~ . Copepod .'pre:sen~~· compat~s.· wit~ :.th~t. of · · .. ·: 
. adjacent- sh~l{wate~s in St. Ma~garet1 8 Ua;,· .N~v~ 'Scoti~; . (P~rarij~p~· 
. · and conov.er 1973) · and-:1-h . the Gulf of .Maine (Sherin.an. l966 . ~ and b, .1968, 
• • • 0 • • • 
. ' 1970); In view of thelr abundance the c.opepods _constitu~e a very 
, . . .· . . . -. '·.. . ·' 
: important link in' energy . transfer fr~· primary p~~d.~c~~s ~0 higher ' . 
. . 
l~ve.l cons~er~: in Come by Chance and Placentia B~Y.· . 
' • • . . I . •: 
.. 
: !Qe' ideal' quantit~tive 's .tudy. ,of plankton: b7gins_ ~~~h the removal 
tJ ' 
.·: 
I • • 
I ·• ' . . 
. ..... . 
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.. :1 .. 
·::- . .. 
' . ;·:_ ..... · .. 
. . ~: . 
. · · . .. .... ::'. · 
I .... . 
. .. 
" 
: . . of · o~ly .the .ne.~essacy. o~ganis~~ ~!''?In a >:~li.lme . of. wa't~r whoae 'siZf 
• I ' • • ' • • • j " ' • ' • ' ' 
l o.cation ,is_ kno~~ . It ·~y . al~o :be ~ecessary · to')cnow ~ouiething of 
and 
. ... 
related biotic and· a'biotic phenomena". How ~~se one comes· to ach±eving··· 
. .. . . 
this. goal' ~s deter:min~~ by th~ ·a~rategy . empl~yed .to ~ccommodll~e t ·o: the 
chai:acteristi!=s' of ~h.e ·pl~k~on. and o·f 'the:i:r e~vironment, ttte .limitations' 
. . ,"' :. . . ' ~· .. 
:~f t::~e sampling . equip~ent: .and the Jo:gistics o~ .. a given project • . Plankton· 
. ' 
is so varied in idnd,' . size~ shape, activity, n~er and distribution (if. · · 
.: . . . ·. ' . ' . 
su~ta.b.le to 
. .· sampl,e ~11 .to.rms ·. 1 8'ut' giv~n . ~~ set ~f _circ~t;~ce:s on~ I . device will be 
\ . 
,, 
.. . . 








.· . . . mor~ :efficie~t tnan anot,h~r.; I Th~· ~~~t~bility of the p~~g methov•for • • • :c 
. .... ,:_o~.l~c~ing>h~toplankto~ :is _r~co~ize~ :· ~.Robert . 19?~ .•. KDk!lbl>. and T~~ra : . , ' . : 
193 1~:. Whaley. and Ta!lo~ '.1968, : Wood et .at. 1969) .• . For SatnP.ling' t? . ~ . ... . . 
· ·;' .. 
r 
I ' :. euphotic zone . it . has been : d~nstrated :'that the plankton· pump has.' 
• ; • • • • \o .. • • •• • • ... 
. ;. 
. . . •, . I . . . 
several .advantages over the plankton· net {Aron 1962 and Leong .. 196 7)'. 
• • • • # • • • • • ~ ... • ... • • .. • • 
Thes·e are summar:f.ze~_... in Table 4 . 1. Like· any othe'i' sampling· · devic~ the. ·. 
pump .ha.s its linii tation~. It is not the devic~· to '- . \ ' . sample all pl~nktpn 
·.' . . =· ',. ·-n 
eleph~n.ts . · By ·. the any more ·th;m· a butterfly ·net can be used to . catch 
I . ' 
·.· . 
~se of··pro~edu;t:es for "measuring e~vironmenta~ . p~r~eters and · a series of· 
.:· . u· . . . . . . . 
filters . the PAEris : ·exc~eds the cap~bilities ' of, the ·0.·5~ ~oni~ai . net in: . 
• • • • • • • • : • to • : • • 
.several.· spheres . Howev.er, lliore · unpo~tant ~onclusions resulted from the 
field trial~·· .. ~o~et~?-er .th~ net and :the· pump ' have :Ptov;ided :a' novel me~s 
of gathering iilfo~tion · .. ~n plan~ton numbers· arul diversity~ · The ef~C?rts . 
. : . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . .. I . ; . . 
to reduce spat.~al a_rid teDipo.r,ar. ~isplacetnent .increase~ tbe~ .cori'fidence 
·. one has fn . the c~nclusion :thae the ~umbers · and df~ersit~ ·of plankt~n .in·. 
, , • o , • ol , 1 • • 
: t~e wa~er. colUIIIO' ar~ ~~~re closely. approxiiD~t~d by bath device'~ 't'og~tber 
... th~ by ei the;r considered singly. : · 
· .. 
·. .· .. 
. , . . . 
. . 
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.. . 
t' . .. · Table 4.1 
. ' .. .. 
C~p~rison · of · .the PW!Ip. ~.thod and Net· Metho:d 
.. . · · : ·of .PlanktoiJ, ·sampling .; .. 1, .. ~ 
Sampling Feature , 
Plankton ·size _ group sampled~(Lenz 
· nanoplankton ·( < 20' l!) · . 




Yes •. . 
Dituculi: 
Net.· 
mesopl~nkton · ·(0.2 - 2 -cm. ) 
macroplankton (> 2 · tm.) . ·. No. 




Discrete multiple simultaneous plankton 
!:!~pies. 
.... . . . 
toss~ble · method of .samp~ing: 
· vertic.!ll · · · ~: · .. 
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... Appeqdix 1 • . 
· :f:i.s_h ery -~epe~dent .. l~bou-r fo-rce (P-r:I.Jury and' Secondary se.ctors ) . 
as cOtllpared ·. ;.dth employed portion of the Tobil Lai>our · Force · 
. . 
· Total Employe~ 




' ·. : 
. 
109. 98 
108 8.8 . 
~11 89 
111: 91• 
ll3 ·. 91 ' 
·• 
117 97 
1 26 108 . 
126'. ' 112 
133 '119 
139 - · . 127 
143 131 ' 
i44 '130 
1.46 131 . 
148 ... i33 
158 139 
165 '145 
\ F:i.sheries based . e~·lo~nt , Total' 
\ : X1000 
Primacy. · · 
Sector . 
X 1000~ .. • 















'14 .. 5 .. 
Se condary 
. Sector · · 
. X 100,0 3 
: 2.4 18.7+ 
. '2;.4 .'20.6.+ , I : 
':-~ ~. 4 . . 20 . 7+ 
.... · 
. ' 1·~ ~~:~ 
· ~:o . .' r- . 2 2.9 , 
3. 3 .24.·7 
3 . 3 zs.~ 
4 :o: 25. 7. 
4 ; s · .. :2/i..;:a. 
4.4 . 24.2 : .. 
4. 9 - 24.2 
5! 1 " 22.9 . 
5,4· 23.2' 
• ·s.L zo.9 
5 .• 3 ~ 19.8. 
Fisheries 
Labour Forc e 





















10bta1ned from Table C-:-1, ·His~orica1 s't~tia~ica' of Newfotin~1and alj)d' Lab.ra~or' ,and 




. . . . . \ . . . . . . . . 
. . 2obtained ' f l:om··Tables .K78 to K~11. Historie al. '.St.atiat:les b£ Newfoundland and Labrador ,and 
. · .. Fiscal Policy Division, Q'epartment of Finance, . Newfoundl~nd and tabraaor . . · ·, · ·. . . . · ··· 
• ... t • •• ., : • . • ... • • .. : t • • • • • • • : • ' 
· · Sobta~ned from · Tabl.~ N-3. Ibi.4 and. 'Fiaca.l J?ol:Lc y " DiV:l.s:i.on, Department : ~f· : Fi:nane~. 
Newfoundland and L4brador. 
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·: · · . ~ppend:!.x 2 
. · . . . \ . \ . 
· .Census Value Ad9ed for Primary ··and Sec.ondary Fi$hing· Sectors . as . 
compared W:Lth 'tha.t .'of . . the Toi::a~ Commo di.ty Produci.ng . Sect or . · 
. .. . . . . . . . 
- . .. · 
. ·J;>ri.mary 
S~ctor \ (Fishing) 
seco~d!!ry. 




Sectar ·. · 
' Total · 
Commodity, 
:Produc ing 
·· · Sec~or 1 
($ ·Millions) 
Fishing :as- a 
%' of Total 









. -196_4 . . 
. 19.65:·. 
· 1966 . 
. ·: : l967'~ ' 




. ::. .· . 




15.0 ·. .. 
' 17 .5 
20 •. 5 .. 
.. 22;9 . 
24.1 




~ 3.6. '3 
36.7 
.. N()i: available .. 
~ . Indus try) · · 







. 12 . 2 







'( $ Millions) 
·. 
:J.8. 0 
.. . 20 .2 .. 
. 22 . 8 ' 
. : 23.!+ . ,· 











190.2 . . 
207.i 
241.4 . 










713 . 2°'' . 
Producing 
:·sector (%') · 
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9.-8 




. .11. 0 
·u:3 
·_10.·6 
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(includirig .. fisb l,lnd ·~ish produc t processing)',; and Const~uction. Conceptual. changes ~, Censu;S val.ue.:. 
·· .: . Added in . certai~ cotDIDOdity producing industries· 'makes the· ·total coluuin inconsistent' within _its~lf. , 
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Ne11fo~dland and Latfrador Cc>1nmercial Flab and Shell£ish ·: · · 
I 0 o , 
• t , • • 
. ~ . 
. , .) :, . .. .. . . . 
Ground fish 
9od • . 





: · Ha-~:ibu~ 
·. ·Flounder . 
. . . ·. 
· Turbot 
Pollock 




.. Gadus morhua Linnaeus 1758 • I / 
' . . Mela~g~s aegietinus (Li~~~us) 17S8 . . : :: :· .. >· 
' ' ~ • I • ' o ' o ' • • • • • 
' • 0 t • •. • • • ' ' · II 
. s~~ste~ mari.J11:l8. (_Linnaeus) 1158' 
. ~ .. 
. . HippogZOI!BuS ·_hippoglo~IIU~ · ·,(~~nriae.us) ~17SS .· ; ·. ·. . . 
-~ip~glo_~~oi~s p -~~es~oidea. (P~brie~u~) .··-~7~0.- .. ·. · . '. 
GlyptoaephaZ.UEi ·c~lossU8 ·. (Li~ae~s) - 'lz~a .: ·: · 
. •• ~ . • • . • ! • • • . . 
.. . Limanda fel'r"U(Jinea · (s~oreJt) 1~'39 . . · 
. Pseudqpieuronectes· am~®nu~ (Walbaum) 'i792 . 
Rei~tius hip~~ lo~souie~ : ~~ll>a~) . 1792 : · 
.. -~oli_~~~- v~~n8 :~~~e~$) . 1758 ... ; ,:;· :_ · .. :: . 
.. ··. 
Ur;phycie~ tenu~, (Mitclt~ll) iEh5 ·· . 
• • • • : 0 • :;. ,( • 
M~rluc_c~us · biUnetz.rti.e (Mitehi'-~) 18~~ · · 
. . . . . 
. . .. 
.. .. 
·., :· 
·. . . . . ' •. . ... . -. 
··Anarhichas ~uj,u8 ·.Liun~eu!J _ 1758 · ·· . . 
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\, 
· · Pelagic and Estuarial 
. . . ..;_ . . . · .. I· 
Rerr~_ng 
r .. ; · •• 




· S;o;;,b~ ;sccinbrus 'Lixmaeus · lisa· 
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. ~ , 
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. ·. 
. . ,. .. ·., . \' . :', 





Sa.lmo salar Linnaeu& .riss . 
. " 
.-_: ·Raja· ~iata Donov~n.'l807 .. · ' 
• ~ • 0 • • 
· · · Raja .. las vis MitCh til ;1817 . ·. . '# · •. . · .. 
. iWh -~ni~--Jens.en ~9~4 .. :_ . : ·· · 
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Hai:id . pump. ·--> About· .13. 2_ . A .z' em. diame~e;;. hose ~ · 
· · · i ;t'ters p~r fixed•·2 meters below . 
minute. : . s~rface; io li'ters . per 
. . ·: - .... 
. · .:.·. sampl~ ; 
.-. 
Centtif_ugal ISO() lit~rs 
pump , ·.: per l!linu t~ · 
gasol~n~ ·-
po-Wered_, : 
544 ' tide ron · mesh size nei: ' 
~n . ~n .esp.ecially __ designed · 
dz:um. · · · 
1,958_ . H&~d pump . · Not ·.a ta te4 Samples ~f · 20 liter~· each 
c·ollect'ed and filtered -'. 
through No. 24 plankton· 




: .. ·. 








. . . . . · ., . . - ......... . : . 
3 · to 4 . Ini tial· te~t~ ~or . _,: 
gallons. ·per co,llecting: d:i.ssblved : 
minute -~it~ oxygen .sampies. · 




mi.nute ·· ·: 
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With ship underway · at 9·: :· 
kii;;,ts, 100 feet .of ho·se_· 
sampies at-.5 t _o ·6-: 'meters 
- deepi · · · , .. 
' ': 
'., . 
. Whe.re . use_~ 
.. ' ·. . . . .J .. 
Marine- . 
Holtkaid~,' Japan 
Miirin~-· . .. 
Eliiot t: . Bay, . 
~uget Sound, · 
~a~hingt~n 
, . . 
Marine:-:- . _· , . .- . . 
Noordzeekanaal :a~d 
. r muiden Harbours, . . . 
Netherlands : · : -. 
~o-t ·stated::·--. 
. ; 
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:~Ow used.,· . Type of :pump .Capacity · .· ·. "Where used · . . .. . 
Centrifug&l. 







A ·} . ·i~ch . su~ti.on .hose 
~ntake attached · io a sled 
sampled riear the. bottom at . . -
. . ~epths fro~ 5 .. to 4.0 feet . . . · 
. ... .. . . 
· . . .. 
., 
(5) 
.P~ · .: 
l!iOQ l~_~ers lo . i :.cm: - ~i~eter :hose-
per lidnute:.' 22.9 meters · delivered . 
' · . w'ater' ~o 3 filters wi.t:h~-
at : Marine·.:. · 
Rongelap · Atqll· 
i967 




• • • 0 • ~ • • 
... 
Centrifugal .. About 57' 
.. 
- liters per •. 
. minute. . . 
S~bme~sib~e 1hout 150 
6 .. stage.. · li~ers per:~ 
centrifugal . ~nute' · · . 
pUmp 
in~sh· :sizes .No .• · 6; 12 .'a nd . 
20. r .espectively. . . . . . . 
.. 
stiiiace ·wa.ters ··.samples . \ 
.from 0 to · 8 feet: 
. . .· 
! ,: 
Marine- · ; · ·. : 
Peridrall s~unci~ · ·. ·\ · 
Britis h .. ColUm'bi~ · .: ... . 
Hose · ret~ieval' .sY.stein. ~an: Maiine- ··· 
sample ·'down to 100 ·meters· ' Off Del Mar'; 
wh;Ue undetway .a't 3· 'to' 4. . Ca iifornia and Gulf 
~nota;· sample -sorted Qn .: . of,_Sant,a.' Cat.alina .. 
• four filters' ;. depth sensor . . . . .. . .·. ·.. . ··_ ... 
. . 
·. ... . . 
Centri~~gai . Not s tated 
p~ 
. . ,.. 
'· . ·, 
.· 
. . · 
.. ·,-:.· 
Thr_e~ n!'!ts: w:t,th ·~~h.-s;fzes ~r~ne·::. .: .... · ~ . . 
· 570 lJ , . 75 .li , · and -65 l.l, . Clies·a peake Bay·· 
aens'ors ·f o'r . conduc~ivity ., · .. \ · · 
and .tempera'ti.ire;"· samp:led · · 
surface ~aters ; ... . ' .. ·: .. ' .. . . 
·. :· .... .... 
• • • f 
. ·. 
.. · , . , · 
. ·. ·: . ·. ~ . ·.. . .. . 
. .. ' 
: . .. · 
•' ... 
o o ~ o o o I \ ' o 
. .. 
. . . 
' . 
. . · .. ~ 
.. · 
. . · 
. · .. ~ · 
. · .. ; ... . 
·.' 
. · . . . .. · .. ·· 
. . 
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\ ·. · ·~ .. :' ~ - .. 
. - -~ ' . . 
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... : ~- .• :.· 
·.;• 
.· .. · • .:-. 
.. ' ~ •• ' l . 
; · . . ... . 
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P ~rho~ 
·· 6~. 
. . ' "' . . . ' . . ., ' . .:, 
.· .· .. .. 
· p'ip~ i~ide. diametel'. in feet. · 
~~tisionl~ss )ric~1~nal ·factor~ 
. . , ... . . . 
.. gravita't~onal .acc~leration, 32;·2 f~.';s~c. ~· . ··, 
.· .' . ' . ·;. . .· . 
head loss· ~ue to f!~ctio~, in feet.· 
. '' 
,. ·.bors~p~~!: -: 
.· 
hea'd -o~ th.e ·pump. i~ ·:tee·t. 
' · .,. 
· l~gtb ,in feet. .·. .. · ... ~ . 
.·· 
. eff1ci~cy · eicpressed aa· a decimel. .. 
pressur~ tn poUbds/sq. in. 
. .• . . 
. . 
.·· 
volume 'in rat~ of flow ·au. f·t./sec. 
. ' ~ynolds ~wilber, · dimensio~e'~.s • . 
. . ·. 
· .
: '" .... 
0 ••• ,. ,_ · 
·' 
relative.·' roughness. 
• • I 
I • • 0 I 0. \ • 
. ~ean 'line~r ~~lqcity in {t./sec. 
~ . . . ' 
· . -: · · l~ear .~elocity~· 
. .· . : . . 
0 • , ' • ' • 
~ liquid height' in _f~et • .. . ' 
•. ' . ·surf~ce roughness in feet. · . . .. , 
·klnematlc yisc~sity · in ft. 2/se~ .. 
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·. : .. · .· · Appendix ? (tontinued)·: 
. .. 
The Darcy-Weisbach .equation is 'defined. as 
h· f -· . 






Equatio'n , 1 
·~ 
.. (Giies 1962) · · .'. 
. . . I 
The frictional factqr, f~ is commonly ·dete~ned .by. use of the 
. . .. 
· ' 
Moody Diagram, Americ:a~·.Soci.ety of Mefhanical Enginee~s .. ·. (Figur~ 5. 3~ 
. . . 
Streeter. 1966). Th~s ·d.i .agram gives the -r;-eil;lfionship between. f, 
• • • • •• • • ' • • • & 
Reynol~s: N~mber, ~· . an~:. the rela~ive ~oughn~ss R~_. : · The ieynol~~ 
.. . - .. • . . . . . •, .. 
Nuniher. rep,~es~n~s . th~ 'ratio· of the in:erti~ .. foJ;ces to the viscous 
·. . . . . . . .' . ·. . . . " 5 . . . . . • . . . . . . 
forces (S'treeter 1966) and is eXpressed ·by the equation 
~ ~ . . . ' . ' . . . ~ 
Vd 
= ..... -;- .• 2 
·Itt 
(~.iles ·1962) 
• • ' • . : : • J • • • • 
. . Relative ~oughnes~ is a r:!lti'? of the _surface -i~perfe~~~o'Q.S. to th:e 
d.i~e~~: ·~ t~e· ~irc:~i,t and is stated' as : .: 
..... 
R . r . . 
·Equation ' 3· 
The · mean linear velocity, V, IJJ!lY or may not be given an~ can 
' . ' . 
b'e determined from the equation for .Q, the dow ,;olume : in ·cu."ft./sec.~ 
. : ~ . . .. 
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Equat~on· 
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Bernouili' equation may be stated' 1111 
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Appendix 6 · 
. . ·. 
. . ·
... 
.' PAEDS . hose spedfications . 
'" I • : • 
... 
' 
The PA.EDS flow diagram ·i ndicat es 'where'. eaJ:.h. sectto'n ·fits 
. · ... 
Lower Portion 
30. 5· in; (lOQ f ·t:) x 3 . 175 -~m. dia-. (1" india. } , ·. 
Uni~oyal Royaline gas ·and oil hose fitted with one male 
. ' . \ . 
· · . an~ one·. swiv~l fell!2le b'rass ~o~pr~s~ion Spririg . ~o.up)ing. 
. ' ' . . . ' 
Uppel<·· Portion 
· ·2 sections, . ea'clt 12:2· m: .(40 ft . ) , .. X 5 .08 cp1. ,di:a. 
•. 
"(2 in. dia·~j, Aer~u:i.p ReliU;~~ ·interwoy~n· 'vire stiction 
hose , RBW 7~~ smooth ·~ore . Each length is fitted wit~ . 
. . . . 
one male : and one ~vel -female brass ' long shank · coupling 
.· : . . . . . . . . 
.. 
,, 
which i s ·at~ache~ with two 'Punch-Lok clamps per coupling. · i 
.• 
Foot Valves . 
Two brass val.ves, ·3 . i7s: cin . .. (ll( in.) a~d :5.08 em. (2 .. in.) 
·. 
When assembled . the iota~ .hos.e · secticin ·a, · Fig. 2 . ·~ . 6 is 
55.'23 meters long, (181~'19 , ft.)~ 'lt ' ia :·c.olour ~oded for 
• ' 't~e saiupling depths of 0 ~ 5, · 15 , 25~ . and 50 meter~ • . · · .· 
. . . 
·· b ' Pump · to surge-tank hos·e . 3.7 m. (12 ,ft.) X 5 .08 em. 
dia. (2 in. dia . .), B. · F. Goodric_h Super Bighflex 
·· water discharge ?os~ fitte~. with. two ~vel · female, 
.· brass long shank couplings each attached with two 
. ..· .. . . . . . . . . / 
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· p.A.FJ)s · operating checklist 
, . .. . . 






. . . .. 
1. 
. . 
Pump Unit' with 'one·, 2' ·in·. x 3 iri., bran nipple, ah.d tlJo; 2 in., 
. . ' 
PVC c.ap~ • . · .. · 
z.:· s.~rge-tank_ ~ase. : 
.... 
:' . .· . 











. . . 
5.'. Filter Co],umn i':l carrying 'case. · 
.. . 
· . .. \ . 
6: lOfr: ft' • . hose sectioQ, . l~ in. I.D., ·With' qne i~ in.' PVC cap. 
7. Two 40, ft. hose s4!ctions; 2 in. ~.b. , each with one 2 in. PVC cal?· 
. • 
·. . . .• · 
8. '12 ft .. hose section; 2 in . , I. D. 
.· 
9. Overflow .discharge hose section, 2 in. I.D • 
10. 20ft. hose sectio~/1~ in. ·r:n.: .· 
11. Fittings: 
(a) Tvo 1110~fied : br~s foot valves: 1" 'in: and 2 in . · 
' 
. · ,.,.· 




: fi.. ~r-spray Unit: . · 
.· 
. . 
(a) Ful,l compressed· air. cylinder .. or cyltndex;s.· 
- . • · (b~. Oxy,-acetylene hose. assembly. 
: (c) Air~~ne hos.e. : 
(d) Comp~essed air reg~lator. · 
(e) Spray ~n~ 
(f) Pull vater re·servoir. 
(g} filter holder; 
. 
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:Appendix 7 · (Continued) · 
,, 
13. Salinometer ·:· 
· {a) Probe . and cable. '· 
. (b) Te;rininill box. · 
.(C') Calibrating ·~esisto;r, . , 
(d)' 'Spar'e batt~ries. _ · 
. ... 
<:i ·... .. . 










' ~~: . . . : · ... .. . \'c..r~,~~- .... ..... _ .... __ ......,...L.~· ~-... , .... 
·.· . . .·_·: ·!. \ ,:~~b 
.. ··. 
·. 1· • • 
;. 
\' 
~ • . 
:l' r .







· {a) 'Te~hal 'box. · 
· . . \ 
. . .· . ( ·'' ·. 
(b) ~<~:ble .and ..pr~be_ i~ ~r~par~tion ch~~r. 
. .. ( . 





· .. (d). ·o-rings .. 
•• •• <- • 
(e),KCI solution. 
(f) Membranes.· 
(g) Ripg · rub~er . and stoppers . . 
.· . 
(h) Opera tin~ instruc~ions_' and calibrat-i on t a,bles . 
Alternate 'enviro~ntal parameter d~viQ~d: 
• • • • 
0 
• • •• • • • • • 0 0 
• .. . , .. / . ·o (a) ·~mmersion thermometer, 1/10 C. : . . ., . . . . . . 
(b). Numb~red B. O.D • .'bottles. 
. "' ' .. (c)· Manganous sulphate so1ution ·and 1 ml• ~ropper. · 
. ... . . . . . . . . 
(d') Al~line iodide s~l~tio~ . and. l . ml. droppe'r • ... 
(e) ·. Numbered salinit}'· bo.tt1.~s.' 
. . \ : . ·. . : . ~ 
16. : ins trument Probe Rack. 
·· 17. Tools : 
:· ·· .. 
. .. 
(a) .. : Funn~l with 'st~a{ner ~ · 
... 
(b ). Screw d~i~ers . (th~ee) ~ 
: . . . .. . . ' . 
•. '.. n • 
(c) 
.<4> 
Set of Allen wrenches.. · 
-~r · ·~r. ·. 1 • : 
. . 
. , .. 
. .· 
.. 
. · :, 
· .. . 
. ~ . .•. 
'o 
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·. : Appendix '7 (Continued). 
• • • • ! • ~ • 
(~) .. 2 in. tU;cigid strap,'Wrench • 
. ~ ~~ s~t of spanne~ wre~~.~es~ 
(',' 
.,. 
(g)' . Ct:escent wrenches (three) • · 
' I ' ~ ' o 
(h) Vice-grip. ~~ncb/ 
(i) ·La.rge ~telson wrench • 
(j) Pliers. · 
_(k) 2 in: · lug wr~nch. 
· (1) ~quipment securing lines.' 
·.- ,' . I 
(m) Hose typing linea.c·. 
t • ~ 
. . 
(n)_ ~iectr~de ·cleani~g brush • 
f ' • • • • 
'(o)' Wash bottle . .. · 
(p) Flat .. file •• , 
' 








.· ., . 
' .. 
. f . 
... 
{) 
20. Hose · gaske.ts: 1 ~ ·1 in.; ' 3 ·x l~ . in.;' 5 x 2· 1n. 
~L ·· Metered so~nding .. :lin~. 
. . . . . . 
.24. · . 'Fi'eld c6mpass •• 
23 • Supplies': 
• • • • t • , · · .. • ~ 
(a). Gas container with Reg~ar Qa~ol.ine • . 
·. 
. ~ . . . . . · .. . -
(b) Lub~icatilig ol.l, "For· Sernc!! M~. s·~: . s~er; · SAE 30; 
. · . . . 
· ·: Wint~r; .' SAE . 5~ 20W·.: · 
J • • • • • • • ' . • 
. I· 
(c) Spare. pump ·dip.ph~agms . '811~ valve's. 
(d) ,.Distilie~· water .• 
_, .. ·
. (e) Teflon. ·Tape·~ · . 
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·(g) Spare pins .. · 
. . ... 
(h) Numb~re·d :sample bottles: . s. :32. oz.: 
. ' ' 
.· . fl . 
. (i) Commer~i~l formaldehyde. 
' . · 
· • 1 liter of TRIS ·buffered solution. ., • 
r:J . 
• . • • l • • • 
· 3 - l~ters .. of Borax .buffered · sQlution. 
. . . 
(3) PAEDS s~mple data cards. 
36,- 16 
... . , 
I .. · . ... ·.·. . . ': · ·.. . : ... . . 
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25 . . · sampling leyel ~olou~ _ cofte 
. ·' . . . . ' -
'(met~rs) · : · · 
00 Yello¥/red 
. . 





25 Wbfte-yellow/white ' o 
. ~ . ·. ' . . 
I • 
so' wbi te-bl.,ue/~hi te. 
26~ . · Nitex· colour codiOg 
. ' 
.. ' 
· 571 ·v Red 
233 ,li ·· isrown .' _-: 
153 il Yell.~ 
•• •J 
. ;oso ~ .· Green 
064 ll Silver •. 
21 . · Study Area Maps·. 
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. .. . . ... ··. . ·. . . ' . . 
:. ·. The. Mod!fleo -.PAEDS SampUng Procedure 




. · . 
.. ' 
~ . . 
.. 
··'1 • . Approach. station · llsing· iaiid .~k co-ordinates. . . ·. · ..• :··:< ': .. 
2. ~ch~r boat so th~t. ~~e moor~· scope · p·~~~ · it on . stadon.4: .. ·. . .. 
. 3.. ·Asse~le P~~. s~cll~~ng .each -~it wi.th .eqit,ip~ent line~ ~~~e ·: .. . ·. ··:. J .. 
• ', .. · • { . • • • ' • :. • I •. • t'• •: . 
~ece~sary. . . . . , . . . . . "i 
• r l .;' • . • ' . ' " ,'' ' • ·... ·- · I 
, ... ~ : .· ~~te~i~e :: tht! ·~~~-~r - ~e~t~ on sta.tion.:·uBing .' the ~·t;red .: ... ·. : · . . . . .J ~::·~. 
. sounding line or the ·ship's depth sounder.. .. · " . ·-: · 
, .. 
o o • : :o • o It o o o , • o .' ' • o ' :' f) • o ' • ~ I o o o o o ' o ;•, ' • o • , 
s· . .A:ttach 0.5 1D. net! t'o the . intake hose foot valve and ... lower ... ' ' 
' · I ; , . , • ' . , • , • • • • ' . ~ 
,. . . . . I 
as.semil'ly to th~. 50 ~··aa_!DPH,ng level..·, · Secure hQse line. 
. . 
6.' Place 'filter-stack unit on' stand.:by. . . . · ... . 
. .... 
. ·. ·,; 
' • • , . • .; : • ~I • • 
.. ., • ' 
.. ·I·': ... 
~ .. . 
. ·-I" : .: 
·.<j· . 
.. 
. ; . 
7. Star t motor and .pUlllp .out the .standing coluam of ~ater 1n , 
. . . 
·-· . ~ - .. . ·-t 
the intake ~~se . 
8. When .the surge-tank" is full of water .from the required 
·i. . . . . 
aampiing .level c~librate · the·. salinometer ansi dissolved 
. ' . : t • . 
,. oxygen. meter. . · I 
9; T~~e ' readings of physical pa;ameters for 50 m !Ja~plins .· . 
level: . sal~nity, ·c~~ducti vi~y ;. · ;emperat~re :a~~ .dissolv~d 
. .· . 
··· C?xygen . 
·:;,10. Co.llect .~ate.~ .s~l~s · for.'.SO m ievei . :h~ s~rg.e-ta;nk as. 
~equi~e·d •. 
. : 
11 . • Record the water met~;s .. itdtial· ~eaMng • .•. , 
- .. ·.... : . .. ~;. . . . 
12. On si~l ·stmul~eouiiy_ start f'tlterlni ph·~~ .and bose· 
r~eli.ng. 
. ... ·.· 
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.... ·.· .: · .. · .. .... '=· ·~; . . . , . . _ ..... . . 
·13 . . When . ~he_-~oo·t-valve bre~s,surface1 . shut th!i! p~mo~or uni~ · · 
. . . . . . 
14: 
riff , and . .'q~ckly bring the ~u·t'ti'of i:h'e net above the ~utfa;~ . : · 
·~io~ f~lter-st~ck ·:~~i·t: t~ .~i~rat~ \in.ti~ . ·t~~ wate~ ~a ken at· .. 
. . ',- . /' 
' ;he s'urface ·is fi,lte'red~ 
.· 
··.· 
. 15 • R~cord Qp':rati~g' time for ·hose recoVetiy and·· fi,ltering phase; 
. . . \ . . " . . ... -
. 16. Wash down··the ·outsid~ of the 0.5 m· 'net 'with sea w~ter. · 
... . . . . 
. ... 
.·. 
· · · :b.~~ket -~sing the air-~pray unit; 
• I • 
18 .. <;ollec t watet; samples and record. values · ~f phy~ica( 
( . .. . 
parameters'' for surface. sami:il~ng level.. 
. . 
. : .. •, 
19 : Swit ch' off ·sensor. instruments • . .. '\ _. 
· ' 
.. 
' · ·' 
Clean plankton· filte~~- witlJ air-spray .uni~ taking care 'to' ' 20. 
~ash' dawn the ' insi de' of each' acrylic section be'for~ remoyin~. 
·· th.e relev~nt filter·: · . 
. . · 
. . . . . .. 
: 21. · ~cord · all 'stat,ion 'da'ta with soft le'ad pencil .. or water. 
.. . . ~ . 
~. resi'sta~_t martter~:. --~n .. one or. 19-0re PAEDS sa.mpl~ da~a card~ 
. ·. . . . I : . 
·. ' (Appendi.x 9) . ·. · · .. ! . 
·.· i7. ·-At .the ·end ~f the field .. trip di!:!mantle . the ··'p~s·, storfi! · the 
·. 
small 1 tems in t r a_nsport . boxes and tlecure equipme~t ~or 
.eas·Y. transfer to ·a vehicle. · · 
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A. PAEDS ~amples 






• .f . 
Allow field &!i!DPle lxitt:les to rest 9n the lab bench for ·lnore 
.· . 
t'han 48 hours. 
: 
2. : Slowly. sipho~ off the supe~at~nt preservative above the · 
• • • • 0 ~ 
s~.ttled .Qr~aitis~ "fn :each. bottle. 
. . . . . . ' ' 
3... Pour re~:i.ning .. soluti~n and or ganisms into a 4 'oz. 
'. 0. 0 0 ' 
., 
b.ottle. 
'4. Rinse field samp·le bo'ttle With filter~d · sea water and add 
• 0 •• 
. '· 
.. 
: II ' washings to ' the contents of ~he 4 oz. bC?t.t\&'. ·.} 
'I 
5. Add sufficient ·fo'rmaldehyd'e to prio~ preaervativ~ strength to 
6 - 10%. Store samples until required for counting.· 
• 
.. 
6. Re1110ve .supernatant solut.ion with controlled siphon. 
: 
1 
7. ;Pour sample and rinsin~ into appropt:iate counting dish. . .• 
8. . Add 20-30 dropti of .toont:iflg stab:pization solution, and cover 
I 
with ·a K.imwipe lens tissue·. 
' · 
9. Allow moat water to ev~porate at room ' temperature . .. 0 ·· .. 
1-~------------~--~------------------~------------------~~--~---- ' 
··Q. . Smail 0. 5 m. net sample~ . 
o, •' 
I 
.J .. Do .steps 1,' 2 above . 
2. 
.. ; 0 
Pour ~~le and; filte red sea .water .rinsings into a 50. ml. 
graduat~d cy~der B;Dd allow to settle for more than 48 'hrs • . 
3. Remove euperna~ant so1ut1on ~th control siphon. 
4. : After ~his fu.rthe~ period of · settl~g 'pour ·sample and !insin.ga · 
/ • < 
into appropriate counting. dish. • 
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6. · .. ~19w reaurlning .wat~i to evapora;e at· room .. temperature .. after· 
covering di.sh with . lens tissue . 
.· 
C. 0.5 m. Net · large sampfes. 
. . . . . 
l. Use plankton splitter (Photog,raph A-~). , 
I . 
' ·. 
2. · Cleari glassw~re ·and rinse: · . , 
·. 
._ 
3, · Bleed dr from .th.e splitter by allowing filtet;ed sea water .to 
.. 
flu~h through it . Turn ·clamps ·d~ after air: is bled and whiie 
. • · r .. 
·. 
.. 
s~me ~a ter · remains: 'in the reservoir .. 




.. 'j .. 
5. Po4r samp.le· into resery(!lr a~d add filtered sea water rin~ings. 
6 •. Sh~k~ reservoir • 
7. Simultaneou8ly .open the two clamps a~d allov reservoir to drain . 
.. 
I Close c~s. · .. ·.I 
.. 
graduate. 8. Transfer aliquots to correspondingly numbered 500 ml. 
cylinders. Return bealcers to their· previous positions • 
9. Add another portipl) , of filtered . s~ water to reservoir •. sh.ake 
reservoi~ and ~pen ·cl~e allowiJls .. remaining specim'en·s to dra.in. 
10, ~~d washin~s ·to.' respective gradua t~ cylinders. 
11. .Record the water volume.'s of, each gradue,te cylinder .. 
12. Rinse beaker with filtered sea water: and add washings to 
respective ~ylinders . 
; 
13. Add 10-20 dTops of Lugol~ s solution to the eurface of ~ch 
. . 
cylinder .. . Do not mix. ·~ 
14. Cover cyl~der·s .. a~d allow them to s.tand uncli~ tur~e!i fo'r moj.e 
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0 • •• ' • • • • • • • - • • • • • 
. l:5'~ ·. After- f~r~~··.s~tt_l~~ - -c~refu'l~y - ~em~~e.:.~he .· aupematat?-t ffom .. 
' . 
:each·· cylinder. : :·. ·. · 
. ': ; . ~: ·.' ,• . . 
i6 .. !. · Coinbine. th~ tWo porti.ons ·of .the a·~l:e i1«?t to ~e: counted• · 




allow the s~lut:l~n to settle a . f_urther :24: bra~~- remove the 
..... :·. 
..--- ' i . . 
. ~-
' iemainfng supernatant -and ' store'• spec-imen f or ' reference • 
. . . . . . . . . 
two 100. ml. · ·.:' .. 
...... · : . . . :· pr6c~dore until the· volurie of·: ~oncen'trated .. ~iankton · ca~ · be ··. 
. ... . . ., . . . .. .. . . 
' ' . 
\. •,"• 
··.· .. .. 
• o I I o 
' acc'oimnoda'teci in 
. ,[ . 
... . the · ;_ppropd.at:e·. co'untfng· dish.: 
. . . . _. ·~--· . . . . . 
Add 20..:.30 ·drOP.S.' o{ cou~·ting . stabilization -. ~o-lution ~ . 
• • ' • • • I' 
is~ 
. : 
~~v~· ~o~ti~ 'd~sh. 'wi tlt lens· .. tissue·· and "allow ·. reii!Clini~~· · ·' 
• • • ' • •• • • • • : ' . ' ' ... • ' ·~ : • !, • • ' • • • • : 
19. ::. 
.· ; 
-water . to e~apor~te · ~t : r .oom temperat~_re:. 
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. Appe~d~:12 
Place~t:ia Bay Zoopl ankton Stu dy · · 
Zooplankton Anal ysis 
MASTER DATA CARD NUMBER 1-. ,-,-,-:1...-1-.-1--r-1-.-:1 . - : . :: . :.·· . :. : . 
-- - -------- --- -----
A 
,. 
Study A!ee~;: _____ _ _____ .,..-___ J..-__.S ta~ion· N~:...:.·------
Sampling Lev~!: Date: · · 
Purpose of t rip: · ,. ~------------------------~------------------~1 ' . 
Method of sampling: · 
----~--------,_p-. ~~------------------~--~-1 
. Totai . fi~tedng-- ti.me: __ .. _m,in~~es.Lengt~of water co~·umn sampled:_· . ___ m 
Vo:Lu.me· fi:L tered: 
. ~."A~. D. S. ;_· ------~----------__;m~ : 
0.5 Ill Net 0.19635 ·x m .. m3 
------- --------------~~ 
Fil.tering rate: ' . Filter No: 




Method of concentr ation: 
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. ;·. Appen~i.x 13 
Co uri t:J.ng procedure 
-A. For tq.e PAlmS 23311 and 153 _l.l.:samples and for : t~e ·smaller· o.5 
l!'ot. 233 11 net sami>les: ,. 
1. Place . counting dish ~n · microscope 1 stage. . ,\ : . '· 
. 2 • Begin careful sy~teioa t~c . search ·.b~tween.- the parallel lines 
. . 
· ' 
ident~·fying, .. c~unting . and removing _. ~rgani:sms. 
:· . . - . . ·. . . I 
Place those to be kept . for · reference in a Syracuse watch glass 
• ! • • •• 
. cont~~ni~g stabiliz~·tion soluticni' . . ··: . .. ·.· 
. ···. 
/~. _ 4. ~ .. Af.ter - remd~ing a~~· v:l.s'j.~le organis~ take ·. giass tube probe;. 
break all debris. ~sees,· identify, count and. transfer any 
,. 
~rapped spec;tme'!ls to ~he .watch glass and s7arch 'parallel f~~lds, 
again. 
.5. Punch. counts on the app:ropr:l.at!!lY lab41led ' k~rs of the counter; 
. 6. 
·. ~\Iter ex~ni.ng· reference spec~ns flush them ~nto ·a· vial, ad? 
' " . .. : I 
., stab:l.:liza.tion solut,ions and labeL 
7. Record count!'l and identification • 
B • For .th~ PAEDS 80. ~ and . 64 ll samj>l~s and for ,~he large 0. 5 m.·; : 
.. 
2,33:y net samples: 
1. ' . . . ' Shake and swirl counting -dish so th:a.t organisms ap_pear t~ be.·,.-
. -
evenly . ~1stri.but!3d. 
.. 2. 
! . • 
After p-lacing dish _ _'_on· .the spiral coun\ ing. b~ock caref~~ly put 
both on the lllicroscope. s~age. . ... 
. : 3. ·. Enlarge. 0.5. em. diameter fi.eld magiuiicat:$-on. so .that it 
: ;. ·. . .· . .. 
.. approx.im8teiy f~lls . th~ mc.roscqpe' a fle~d • 
' . 
· .h 
",~ . : ..... •• 't ~ • • • ; :. 
I ~ ........ ~.. - . ..... :· . . ':.:!.~.· ~;·' · ··" 
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. . ~· . . 
:: : :·.~:· · .. : 
' • ••• • s. •• 
'J:T.-:t. 
"::'~1~· 
· '\~~~- . "(~~- ' 
··.:· ... , ~ . \ .·· · ;;· ·· ·~·. ,# 
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4. Starting at the 'ce~ter carefully: iden~tiy, cotin ... ~ · and re~ve·4'~ .. ·
all:_ organ~~JI!S . inside. t~e outer, .circumfel;~nc·e-' of~~ll .' t.en 
. . 
• · circular fields '. I • 
. 5 . . R'ecprd ·. co'l,lnts for ea:ch of tlie· ten fields. Total a·nd average . 
,f· . 
/ each 'to obtain estimate count for· ea~h . t'a:xon~ 
' 
-6 . One 0;5 em • 
. :3 . 
filed is '2,9 X 10-: of -tb!-; totai iuaide area ·'of ~he 
> cou~t~ng ' dish . ··.;. The~ef~~ apply multiR~ier 334 . 9. to avera~e 
. (\ 
counts ·tb obtain an esti.J!:Iate t ·otd co~~for .'ea'ch·. taxOO' ·re- ·. 
•• • ... • • •• , · • • • ::1 
presented ·in. J;he sample or BmDpl~''portion befug analys_ed . 
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:;. rn . -= 53.1340 
,D · . . = 2. ~550 · .. '
, . 
s- = .1. 3o8o; 
S~ec~ffc . Cotiducti_vity. ·: 
.. millemho ' 1 em' 
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